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PREFACE.

Native States seldom seem to have taken any in

terest in the International Congresses of Orientalists

except perhaps in the last two or three. At the time of

the VII. Congress that assembled at Vienna, in Austria,

in 1887, when the arrangements for sending an Indian to

it by the Supreme Government fell through, the Princes

ofKattyawar were said to have contributed their mite to

the deputation of Professor Ramkrishna Gopal Bhan-

darkar. But that was not an independent nor a volun

tary action of theirs. Nor is it at the same time a

fact that these Congresses have ever taken any notice

of our Chiefs, nor have they applied to them for sup

port or sympathyv It was the Maharaja of Vijayanagara

that contributed liberally towards the publication of

the Second Edition of the Rig Veda with the great

commentary of Sayana, once a minister of one of the

ancestors of His Highness. Similarly it is the Maha

raja Siyaji Rao Gaikvad of Baroda who has patronized

the preparation and publication of the archceological

volumes of Dabhoi, Patan, Modera, and Siddhapur

Antiquities, the first of which has been long since out. The

extensively liberal and just policy of His Highness

the Maharaja is too well pronounced to demand any

detailed account here. The Sanskrit Library every day

being enlarged by the collection and addition of rare

Sanskrit Mss. and printed works, the Baroda Museum

getting to be formed and completed on a good scale,

the Prachina Kavya Mala publications in 30 volumes

at a cost of Rs. 12000 and the translations into Gujc-
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rati and Marathi of Selections from Sanskrit Litera

ture, and the S'ravani Daksknas and Examinations

are some of the eloquent evidences of the living inter

est taken by our enlightened Prince.

It is on account of this intelligent interest in our

Sanskrit Language and Literature and such Orientalism,

that Hiss Highness the Gaikvad of Baroda was the first

Prince that was directly invited to join the Congress and

to be present at it or to send a Pandit Representative

Delegate of his there, by the August Patron of the As

semblage, H, M. King Oscar II. of Sweden and Norway

and the invitation was right royally responded to by the

Premier Prince of Western India by his deputing one

of his district Judicial officers to represent His Highness

at the gathering. The interesting correspondence is

given as an appendix further on.

His Highness's deputation met with a hearty re

ception at the court of Norway and Sweden as well

as at the hands of the Congress at Stockholm and

Christiania. King Oscar II. honoured the delegate with

the distinguished decoration of the Gold Medal (and

diploma) of Lileris c(fy Artiblis. A place of honour

was given to his paper on Reklia Ganila which was

the first that was read in the Aryan Section at Stock

holm and a vote of thanks was passed for His High

ness's act of deputation by that body at Christiania

at the close of its work. The whole body of the

Congress also cheerily drank the heallh of Maha

raja Siyaji Rao with that of other Kings of Europe

and the East at the closing Public Dinner at Gotten
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berg. The interest thus nobly begun to be taken by

the Ruler of this State has been: followed up by His

Highness's enrolling himself among the Members of

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Brittain- and Ire

land and by the still more generous support accorded

to the Congress that met in London last year in

September and' which was honoured by the^ presence of

His Highness's. brother Srimant Sampat Rao, Gaikvad.

And we are indebted to His Highness's. Government

also for this reprint of the Papers, and Poems read

at the- VIII. Congress meetings and the allied writ

ings. Although the VIII. Congress met 4 years ago,

the Proceedings of the Session have not yet been

ready and it will yet be time, one cannot say how

long* when they will at all see the- light. The mat

ter of this publication* was broached to the late la

mented Husoor Assistant Rao Bahadur G. K. Bhatva-

dekar B. A. LL. B., who took it up in right earnest,,

and on the motion of my friend Rao Bahadur Hargo-

vinddas Dwarkadas, Director of Vernacular Instruc

tion, obtained the necessary sanction for it. I am, also-

obliged to his successor, the present Naib, Divan Raa

Bahadur Yeshvantrao Vasudev Athalye M. A. LL,

B. for his continuing the same support and interest

in the work.

The present publication labours under one defect.

We had not the original Papers read at the Gongress-

and the copies on hand were rather indifferent. Con

sequently several' errors seem to have crept in for which

we ask our learned reader's kind indulgence. I. cor
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rect some of them and add important no+es in a handy

introduction that I attach hereto. The delay in the

publication is more to be laid at my door than to

that of any other, as the laborious duties of a Judge

left me little time to devote an undivided attention

to the seeing through print of thls work. I must here

thank the authorities of the Press who have done

much of the proof correction to my great relief and

satisfaction.

H. H. DHRUVA.



INTRODUCTION. -

It would not be uninteresting to give by way of

introduction short notes on the Appendices published

hereafter, as annextures illustrative of some portions [J)

of the Papers reprintedTn this volume as also corrective

of some errors or misapprehensions that might have

crept in them at first, under new light obtained

through further discussion of the themes or closer

and fuller studies of and researches in their fields.

(1) THE CONGRESS AND THE DELEGATE.

Appendix (a) gives the history of the author's de

putation as also the opinions of those best able to judge

on the spot, of his work. They speak for themselves and

require no comment. Nor does Appendix (B.^j3ontain-^«re-

ing the Delegate's message to the August Patron clp»><«.. H

of the Congress, King Oscar II. from his Chief, His

Highness the Gaikvad of Baroda.

(2) SANSCRIT ELEMENTS OP EUCLID'. GEOMETRY.

Appendix (c. and d.) are of a far more instructive

and intelje^tiug character. It sets forth at the outset '^j"

a summary of the discussion on the first Paper read

at the Congress, that is, on the Elements of Euclid's

Geometry, in 15 books, of Pandit Jagannatha Sam-

rat of Jeyptr. And what follows clearly shows who

of the disputants are correct and how far. The notes

could have been enlarged and made more extensive

and instructive. But as there is shortly to be a pub

lication of the Rekha Ganita in the Bombay Sanskrit

Series, as sanctioned by the Bombay Government edu-
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eational authorities, they have been reserved for

that edition.

In order to ascertain the true facts about th©

survival of the books of Euclid and their early edi

tions I made a rather prolonged stay at Stoclc&olus

in examining some of the older editions at the Royal!

Library as well as at the Library of the Astronomical!

Observatory there on the 19th of September 1889.

I also addressed letters of enquiry in regaed to> the-

point to several eminent scholars in Europey who-

have kindly vouchsafed to me the information at their

command which will all be engrossed in the edition

in the Bombay Sanscrit Series. Dr. Rost of the

India Office, London, Prof. Macdonell of Oxford, Prof.

Wallis of Cambridge, Dr. Burgess of Edinburgh, Dr.

Kern of Leyden, Prof. Weber of Berlin and Prof..

Carbides of Athens are some of these friends whose

names I needs must give here in all justice and thank

fulness.

. The earliest Latin edition at the Astronomical

Observatory, Stockholm, is in two parts, one of the

first nine books, and the other, of the last nine from

Books VII. to XVI. and this last was published at Frank

furt in 1654 A. C. While there is an earlier Greek

and Latin Edition of A. C. 1560 of only the first six

books with commentaries, there is such an Oxford

edition in 15 books of the year 1703 A. C The earli

est Swedish edition of Georg Brandt is of the year

1718 A. C.

The collections of editions at the Royal Library
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at Stockholm are still earlier, dating so far back as A.

C. 1470 and after. And the one in fifteen books is dated

*A. C. 1482, counting 489 Propositions in all. The

Jtehha Ganila has but 478 Propositions in circa 1720

A. C, and Adelard's 15 books have 493 Propositions

ln A. C. 1482. And Clavis's 16 books of A. C. 1536

have 500 Propositions according to Basil, 465 accord

ing to Heiburg, 486 according to Peyrard, and 498

according to August. The Work of Adelard above-

mentioned was but a translation from Arabic, made

in 1130 A. C, first published by Campain at Venice

in 1482 A. C. which passed through several editions

later at different places in Europe. Thus even in

Europe the earliest printed work on Euclid was indebt

ed to Arabic. And the information collected in the

Appendix also goes to give an Arabic original as

the basis of Jagannatha Samrat's Ilelcha Ganita. The

Researches of the late Pandit Durgaprasada Sarma of

Jaypur, with whom I had an interesting correspon

dence in Sanskrit, between 2nd June 1890 and 22nd

February 1891, also, tend to the same conclusion.

The Pandit informs me that, there still exist the Sam-

rat heirs, by name, Mathuranatha &c., enjoying

grants of villages from the Prince to their ancestor,

the Geometrician, but they unfortunately are not

blessed with his learning. Neither they nor the State

seems to possess a good original Ms. of the work. It

is to Pandit Du<gaprasada's find that we owe the

discovery of Euclid being the original author

whose Elements of Geometry Jagannatha Samrat
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translated One of the Mss. lent to me by the Pandit

has at the beginning a note thus "^^T^teSTT^ WIT-

fact "

The author of Rekha Ganila has also written other

works such as the Siddlianta-Samrat, giving a description

of Astronomical instruments, and Siddhanta-Kaustublia

both incomplete and Goliya Rekha Ganila or Spherical

Geometry. The first ot these evinces a marked ac

quaintance of the writer with Arabic authors and

their works, whom and which he largely quotes. ( This

work has references also to our Rekha Ganita.) It

can only mean that the present work too was derived

from the Arabic as its European representatives were

in the 12th and the 15th centuries.

In the light of these materials we arrive at the

following conclusions which may be put by the side of

those ot the paper read before the Congress in order

to correct them where they need correction.

(1) That the author of Rekha Ganila was well

conversant with Arabic works and writers.

(2) That he translated perhaps his Rekha Ganita

from an Arabic Original.*

(3) That the work was Euclid's E'.ements of

* What that Arabic Original was and written by whom,

cannot be determined. Even the Arabic Original of Adelard's

Euclid of 1130 A. C. also cannot be fixed. For it cannot be the

work of Nasir Alanddin Altusi (Vide p. 23 post) who wrote it

in the 13th century. Again Nasir's Euclid was in 13 books

while that of Adelard was in 15 Books.
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Geometry and there existed bo Indian work of the klnd

to serve as its basis.t

(4.) That still there was no European work or any

work in any European Language of the kind which

the Samrat could have- translated.

(5.) And that there is no- such European work at

the Jeypur State Library that Dr. Burgess speaks of.

And still in the face of the' ancient S'ulva Sutras- in

existence, a total absence ofa knowledge and cultivation

of the Elements of Geometry in India cannot be

asserted. Perhaps these Elements had not reached the

stage of those of Euclid's as the progress in the field

was cut short by the overthrow of the Sacrifices, that

originated them, on the rise and spread of the Jaina.

and Bauddha cults.

I cannot rightly close this part of the Introduction

without showing my great satisfaction- at the work of

lieklbo, Ganita having attracted the- notice- ofsuch a*

scholar as Mr. L, Wilkinson before me, to whom then

is properly due the honour of the first discovery of

the work. Sufficient will be my reward if I have been

t Except it be the Sanskrit rendering ofEuclid' by Albeni-

ni about 1G50 A. 0. The great Moslum scholar tells us? in his In-

dica about it in these terms : "Most of their books are composed in

S'ioka in which I am now exereising myself, being occupied in com

posing for the Hindus a translation of Euclid and of the Almajest"

(Vide. Sachan's Translalion, Vol. Lp. 137). How interesting indeed

the find of this Alberuni's Sanskrit metrical Euclid would be !

Tha Sidhanta Samrat of Jagaunatha Samrat mentions frequent

references to one Almajesl. Can it be the one rendered into Sanskrit

S'ioka by Alberuni ?
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instrumental in giving it that European, nay world-wide,

publicity to it, that will no doubt be fruitful of good

results in the advancement of the knowledge of the

Science, which the work lacked before. Now to return

to our Appendices once more.

(3.) THE GUJERATI LANGUAGE.

Appendix (e) gives some popular songs and speci

mens of provincialisms current in Malava, Hatanti,

and Kattyawad, which go to prove the contention of

the paper that the Language of this province has

a far greater extent for its currency, and it can lay

a fair claim to a big share in the honour of being

considered with Hindi the dominant or chief, if

jtl ot the parent language, in regard to these provincial

dialects. A collection of some popular Cutehi Kafis,

now with me, would, if published by these, have shown

the same partnership between Gujerati and Sindhi

in regard to the Gutchi and Jadeji dialects. These

dialects are as it were the connecting links between

the main branches of the Aryan Indian Vernaculars.

Such a connecting link would be met With in the

duplicate dialect spoken about Burhanpur, JJandur-

;bar, and on the confines of Gujerat, Jionkan, Malava

and Maharashtra for the Gujerati and Marathi Lan

guages. Thus the whole round of the circle is closed by

Hindi, S.indhi, Gujerati, and Marathi which can be

fully and well studied then and then only if we take

these links or transitional dialects that close up the

breaches between them.-
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One has to be very careful in the study of these

languages as the materials sometimes coming to hand

are of a very deceptive character. Jain and Bardic

writings are of such a conservative character that one

cannot be sure of either their Antiquity or modernity, in

the absence of any other evidence, from their mere

forms only. And out of literary compositions, the

Easau ofChand Baidai is eminently of such a chara

cter. This would he more fully understood from my

paper on the Gujerati Language of the 14th and

15th centuries and from its Appendices shortly to

be published in the Proceedings of the London ConT

gress of Orientalists of 1892. Meanwhile it would be

but fair to draw the reader's attention to Dr. Buh-

ler's views on the same in Appendix (a) 9.

(4) BAKODA ANTIQUITIES.

As the Kathi Vansavali and the Statements of

C oins and Inscriptions have been sufficiently discussed

in the paper, they have been omitted in this reprint.

Had there been more time at our command we would'

have taken them up there. But as it is we reserve

them for the Baroda Manual of Antiquities shortly to

be prepared.

The Editors of the Gujeral Darpan, Buddhi Pra-

kas'a and Gujerali, as also the Poona Sarvajanika Sablia

Quarlerly Journal, deserve our best thanks for their

honouring some of the wrltings here published, or giv

ing their translations or substances, in prominent places

in their columns. I cannot better close this introduction
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thal! with a cordial invitation to my brother scholars

to occupy and cultivate the field of studies and re

search here opened.

Baroda, \

15th June 1893. J H. H. DHKUVA.



THE VIII. INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF

ORIENTALISTS.:

In the year 1889 the VIII. International Congress

of Orientalists that assembled at Stockholm ( Sweden)

and Christiania (Norway) between the 2nd and the

11th of September last, and the Universal Exhibition

of Paris, commemorative of the Centenary of the

French Republic, were the great attractions of Europe.

People from all parts of the world flocked to these

centres of European Civilization and Progress.

The sights were unique and unrivalled in their variety,

grandeur and educating influences. While the one re

presented the highest results of mechanical and scien

tific progress and material advancement, the other was

illustrative of the great energy and intellect of the

West, perhaps of the World, bestowed on the study of

the Light and Learning of the East, and of Antiquity

generally. While the one was inaugurated by one of

the most prominent Republics of Europe and the

World,—that of France, the other was brought to

gether at the invitation of one of the most intelligent and

cultivated Princes of the North, King Oscar II. of Nor-

* This paper was written for the Poona Lecture Series, 1890,

and was originally printed in the Quarterly Journal of the Poena

Sarvajariic Sabha.

1
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way and Sweden. The Universal Exhibition was a right

imperial work, although it basked under the sunshine

of a Republic, while the Congress was purely demo

cratic in spirit and constitution, although it smiled under

a royal patronage. But both of them were representa

tive of the intellect, energy and application of the West

The Congress of Orientalists had for its compeers

and contemporaries other Congresses also, the hundred

and one of Paris, that formed appanages of the Uni

versal Exhibition ; as also the Vegetarian Congress,

that met at Cologne, about the 15 th of September.

But the Orientalist Congress of the North far excel

led and surpassed those of the South in every respect.

All the four quarters and continents of the World had

sent their representatives to the ancient land of Scandi

navia ; there, all the leading religions of the world had

got their followers. Of these, Europe among the former,

and Christianity among the latter figured prominently.

There were 459 European, 16 American, 13 Asiatic and

5 African scholars present. If we re-arrange these

numbers according to race, the Aryans far out-number

ed the Semities and the Negraics, there being only

one Abyssinian and 9 Semities, the rest being Aryans

or Indo-Germans. The Japanese, Fins and Magyars

are not separately classed here. Of the Indo-Germanic

races, the Teutoni-Gothic races of the North and the

West formed more than 75 p. c. in number i. e. 380 out

of a total of 492 members present. The Grceco-Latin

races had only 37 scholars and the Sclavonic only 19, the

mixed having 44. The distribution of the numbers
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according to religion consisted of 2 Brahmins, 2

Buddhists, 1 Zoroastrian, and 9 Islamites, the rest being

Christians. In Europe again, geographically speaking,

the North and the West far exceeded the South and the

East, there being 402 of the former and 90 of the latter.

These figures show the interest of the subject aa distri

buted ethnically, geographically, and according to race,

locality, and religious creeds. They also show us at a

glance how the Orientals, for whom the subject* dis

cussed at the Conference ought to have the most at

traction, are the most apathetic about them, or are

so slow and backward in taking a real and living in

terest in them. While the Brahmin, the Jain, the

Buddhist or the Moulvi does not appreciate the worth

of the rare Mss. lying with him, and while he consigns

them even to the flowing waters of rivers, or sells them

to the grocer for packing pills and powders in them ;

while the most important of our coins, copperplates or

inscriptions, the palm-leaf mss. or papyri, are allowed

to rot and perish in obscurity, they fetch and com

mand fancy prices in the distant West. The arts

and lores, that are forgotten and lost in then- Lands of

birth, receive a strange resurrection in distant lands,,

where it could never have beea expected or imagined,,

that they would attraet any notice. The East, there

fore, is not a little indebted to the West for having thus

rekindled the light that was almost entirely extinct in

its first home.

The registered number of members of the Congress

was close upon 710, while the number actually present
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was 492. The members present at Berlin, Leyden,

and Vienna in 1881, 1883, and 1886 were 290, 454^

and 424 respectively. The proportion of local members

to the general total, viz., of 141, Sweden, and 62,

Norway, i. e. 203 in all, to 492, also Avas an evi

dent improvement, if we look at 117 Germans out

of 290, in Berlin, 160 Hollanders to 454, in Leyden and

117 Austrians to the total of 424 in Vienna. The

percentage was 45 in 1881, 35 in 1883 and 27 in 1886,

and it rose last year to 40. There was also an improve

ment in the part taken by the Oriental, and especially

Indian, members. While Mr. S. P. Pandit M. A. was

the only Indian scholar present in the first Congress in

England, Pandit Shyamji Krishnavarma and Mr. Ramdas

Chhabildas, Barrister-at-Law, were present at Leyden ;

while Pandita Ramabai attended at Berlin, Prof. R. G.

Bhandarkar M. A. Ph. P., was present at Vienna; there

were 3 pure Indians at the last Congress, and Dr. P.

Peterson, M. A. D. Sc. Professor, Elphinstone College,

figured prominently with them. Mr. J. J. Modi B. A.

read two papers before the General Section, and two

before the Aryan Section, and, he was decorated with a

Gold Medal of Lileris el Arlibus. There was a paper,

read by me before the Aryan Section, Stockholm, on the

3rd of September 1889, and two papers before the same

at Christiania, on the 10th of the same month. My first

was on the Sanskrit Elemenls of Euclid's Geomelry ;

The other two were -on (1) lhe Neo- Vernaculars of

Weslern India ivilh special reference to Ancienl and

Medieval Gujerati Grammar {Mugdhavbodha-Mauklika)
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wrilten in V. S. 1450, (A. D. 1394,) and (2) the Anli

quilies of lhe Baroda Slale and the Lighl they shed on

Gujeral Hislory. There were also two Sanskrit Poems,

specially composed for the occasion and recited by

me, one at Stockholm, and the other at Christiania.

Lastly we had good reason to congratulate ourselves,

that this time, India was wholly represented by the

Bombay Presidency at the Congress, and the two im

portant discoveries of the Sanskrit Euclid and the

Buddhistic work on Logic, the Nyayabindu of Dhar-

mottaraacharya brought to light by Dr. Peterson, were

also made by scholars from this side of India.

The large number of members, attending the

Congress this year, as noticed above, may have been

partly due to the Universal Exhibition, that had drawn

people from every point of the Earth. There was,

further, another novel feature of the Congress, viz.^

the part taken therein by the fair sex. This was not

entirely formal nor idle nor unimportant. There Avas

an interesting paper read by Madame Sofie von Torma

in Section I. b.

The following Universities had sent delegates to

the Congress ; Halle 1. Griefswald 3, Giessend 1, and

Jena 1, in Germany ; Vienna 3, Univerite Allemande de

Prague 1, in Austro—Hungary ; Munich 2, in Bavaria ;

Copenhagen 2, in Denmark ; John Hopkins de Balti

more and Browneof de Providence 1 in the United

States; Helsingfors 1, Finland; Oxford 2, Cambridge 1

and London 1, in England ; Edinburgh 2, in Scotland ;

Bombay 1, in India ; Universite Poutificale de Rome
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1, in Italy ; St. Petersburg 2, and Kassan 1, in Russia ;

Upsala 1, and Lund 1, in Sweden. Similarly learned

Societies had sent delegates viz., the Deutsche MorgenMnd-

ische Gesllschaft had sent 1 and Orientalische Gesellschaft

2, in Germany ; K. K. Handels Museum 1, L' Instruction

Publique de Vienne 1, Ungarische Academie der Wissen

Schaften 1, and K. K. Natural historisches HofMuseum 1,

in Austro-Hungary ; Societe d' Archeologie de Bruxelles 1 ,

Belgium : China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society

2, China ; Smithsonian Institution 1, the United States,

America; Societe Finno-ungroise de Helsingfors 1,

Finland ; Societe Asiatique a Paris 1 and Societe d'

Anthropologie £ Paris 1 as also Academie d' Hippone i,

Bone 1, France ; Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain

and Ireland 4, Society of Biblical Archoeology 3>

Palestine Exploration Fund 1, India Office 1, Christian

Knowledge Society 1, in Great Britain and Ireland ; Asia

tic Society of Bengal 1, India; Reale Academia de' Lineie

1, Bibliotheque du Vatican 1, Academia Reale delle

Scienze a Torino 1, Italy; Koninkligh Institutut Voor de

Taal 1, Landn Volken-Kunde van Nederlandsch Indie &

la Haye 3, Holland ; and Society Imperiale Arch&olo-

gique 1 Russia. Several Foreign Governments too had

deputed their representatives. Austro-Hungary had

sent 9, Baden 1, Baroda 1, Bavaria 4, Bosnia and Herze

govina 2, Brazil 1, Denmark 2, Egypt 4, France 2, the

Government of India 2, Italy 3, Japan 1, the- Netherlands

4, Persia 1, Portugal 1., Roumania 1, Russia I, Royaume

de Saxe 1, Duches Saxe Coburg Gotha 1, Siam 1 and

Turkey 2. This contributed largely to making the Con
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gress a highly effective and right royal assembly.

The reception accorded to the Congress by its

August Patron, the King of the Goths and the Van

dals, of Norway and Sweden, King Oscar II, as well as by

the people of Norway and Sweden, may safely be said

to have had no parallel in the history of the reception

of any past Congress. The illuminations and fire,

works, pleasure trips, grand dinners and festivals, with

music and opera, telephone and swimmlng bath enter

tainments, and what not,—everything was made

extremely pleasant and agreeable to the learned scho

lars assembled there. The reception would never fade

away from the memory of those to whom it was

accorded. The festivities were so continuous and varied

that the Congress gathering has been described to have»

been more a holiday trip than a real working assembly.

The Organization Committee and the local authorities

have been blamed for this. But I would rather like

to thank them for the kind and good feeling shown

by the Prince and the People of the North, who are

famous for their hospitality and love and liking of

foreigners. The honour that was thus paid to this

collected representative humanity was unprecedented

in the annals of the world. It was more cordial than

that paid to any popular ruler of mankind or to a

successful general returning crowned with all the glories

and trophies of war. And yet there was no foolish

idolatry or tall hero-worship. If there was any wor

ship, it was that of Intellect and Humanity, the triumph

of Progress in matters that are more divine than hu
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man. So in this direction too there was a clear depar-

tlare and marked advance. Again that the work of the

brain absolutely needed change and rest, relaxation and

relief, will be seen from what follows.

The Congress worked in five Sections : I. Semitic ;

IL Aryan ; III. African ; IV. Central and Extreme

Asia ; and V. Malayasia and Polynnesia. The Semitic

Section was again subdivided into two sub-sections

(a) the Arabic and Islamite, and (b) other Semtic'

Languages, and Cuneiform Writings and Inscriptions

&c. The African Section concerned itself mainly with

Egyptology, while Sanscrit and Zend engrossed an

overwhelmingly greater part of the attention of the

Aryan Section, although among the modern Vernaculars,

Gujerati, and the Beluchi and Hunza dialects too, had no

inconsiderable share of it. The papers and work distri

buted over these Sections were written by 86 persons

out of 492. Of these there was only 1 lady as noticed

above, and she came from Austro-Hungary. Of the

remaining 85, there was only 1 Brahmin, I myself;

oaly 1 Parsi, Mr. J. J. Modi ; and 2 Japanese, among

the Asiitics; and 4 Egyptians among the Africans.

There were 14 Germans, 14 Frenchmen, 10 Swedes,

7 A.ustrians, 5 Englishmen, 5 Italians, 2 from the United

fStatcs, 2 Dutchmen, 2 Norwegians, 2 Danes, 2 Russians

1 Welshman, 1 Greek, 1 Swiss, 1 Belgian ; the nation

alities of the rest being unknown. Here too we see

that not only do the Teutonic races muster strong, but

their work also forms a very large bulk of the total.

Sweden and Norway too have been doing not a little.
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But France and Germany, followed by Austria and

Italy, are to the fore as usual. It is greatly to be

regretted that Great Britain and Ireland figure so little

in this field in spite of all their resources and facilities.

There we e in all about 106 papers read by these

8G persons; 48 being in French and 37 in German,

while there were perhaps about 2 in Italian and 18 m

English. It was not only the programme, catalogues

and bulletins and speeches that gave the Congress a

French or German character but this larger propor

tion of papers also confirmed this impression. It was in

deed no compliment to the world-pervading English lan

guage that is striving to be a universal tongue, and to

the races speaking English, that they should have been

dwarfed down so insignificantly as they were on the pre

sent occasion. Although there was a larger proportion

of English-speaking and English-knowing members in the

Congress, the language was ignored, so to say, not only

at the meetings of the Sections, and of the whole

Congress, but even at the table and on festive occasions.

The convenience of the majority had, no doubt, the

first claim to be consulted and attended to At the

same time it is clear that tradition, more than actual

convenience, vertually governed the choice of the common

or predominent language. French is gradually becoming

less and less the lingua franca of the Continent and

the German and Italian languages will never occupy

the place thus vacated by this indisputably seni >r mem

ber. The vacancy thus caused should largely be filled

by English, and as in the long run, it will drive

2
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away, or at least cast into the shade, every other langu

age of the world, English deserves to be the learned

or literary language of the future world, as Greek was of

the Ancient and Latin of the subsequent ages in the

West, and Sanskrit in the East. And the sooner we

do it the better, as the proposed change is likely to

bring the results of learned research in this exten-

sive field easily within the reach of everybody who

cares to study the subject. Besides it would economise

the time and labour spent in the study of more languag-

es than one, not necessarily required for a correct

understanding or study of the results of antiquarian

research.

It will not be uninteresting here to take stock of

what progress the present Congress has made over

the last, in what direction and fields this progress

has been made and what results have been achieved

by European research. While Section I (a) counted 21

papers on the list and the same Section (b) 22, the

Aryan Section had but 18, the African 13, the Central

and Extreme Asian 10, and Malayasia and Polynesia

but 2. Every one will regret that so little work was

brought by the Aryan Section to the Congress in spite

of its innumerable resources and facilities and in spite

of its unbounded field and horizon, clearer and more

open than those of the others. And even, this work

was not of a substantial or critically scientific character.

While Archceology and Mythology , occupied a large

share of the above, and Comparative Philology and

Study of Languages had their due share, no strata of
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Oriental Philosophies or Sciences were unearthed in

the way in which Prof. Oppert in Section 6 (b) was seen

working for the Chaldean Astronomy and Astrology,

and Dr. Inouye in Section IV for Chinese Philosophy.

We had only Dr. Deussen's remarks on the depth of

Aryan Philosophy on the «TRT^RTT^ Hymn, and a paper

on the Sanskrit Euclid. But even these did not go deep

enough. They probed the subjects but superficially.

If we look at the papers announced, or read, as

can be seen from the bulletins published by the Com

mittee, there is a sad want of further and more critical

enquiry into the really difficult fields of Oriental

study and research with regard to the Philosophies or

the Darshans. In them we have advanced not an inch

from where we were with Colebrook nor in the Purans

from where we were with H. H. Wilson. Beyond the

Sacred Books of the East and a few publications here

in the Bombay Sanskrit Series and the Calcutta Biblio-

theca Indica Series, we have done almost nothing in the

Vedic, Brahmanic and Upanished and Sutra Literature.

There are still dark continents to be explored, more

unknown than the interior of Africa or Australia, some

parts of America or the Arctic and Antaratic regions.

We still want our Livingstones, Stanleys and Nodelsk-

jolds. Tantric Literature is a jungle still dense and

not even distantly approached. Of course, our dramas

and poems, our tales and stories, our fables and fictions

are more largely understood than before. Our eo'lins

are disciphered in larger numbers, copper plate grant*
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and sfone and other inscriptions have been more tho

roughly road and annotated and edited and our epics

and some of our Sutras of domestic or sacrificial rites

and some of the Smritis and Upanishads are more

clearly and correctly interpreted. The progress made

by us in Comparative Mythology, Comparative Theo

logy and Comparative Philology is not inconsiderable,

although we have much work still left unaccomplished

in all these directions. The languages, both living and

dead, classical and vernacular, still require to be more

largely studied, understood and investigated. But the

thick crust of tho earth of Sanscrit and other Oriental

Literature—the accumulated result and formation of

long ages of activity—has not been penetrated even lo

a thousandth part, to say the least, of the depth. We

are yet groping about the outskirts. But we have

some unlimited and boundless strata to examine. Al

though we cannot shut our eyes to the great work done

by the Scholars of the West, and the bright light they

have shed on the dark depths, we cannot help noticing

what a vast deal they have still left for native investi

gation to accomplish.

All the past Congresses have assembled in Europe,

far from the scenes and sources of the subjects of

research and studies. The fountain-heads of inspiration

lie very far from them. The originals are hidden from

their view. They have got their materials in many

cases second hand, which only very distantly resemble

the originals. The copies no doubt are faithful, but they

are copies after all, and no Oriental Congress for re
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search can be really Oriental until and unless it has

repaired to their native sources and homos. The Ensfc

mast and should invite the West to itself, if it wants

to be correctly understood, appreciated, aud studied.

The Governments of China, Japan and Sinm, of India,

Persia, Turkey and Egypt, have a duty to perform to

themselves and to the nations they represent for they

are the subjects of the studies and enquiries. And it

will be only then that the full extent and magnitude

of the work of research will be apprehended. When

the stream will thus be made alternately to flow and

reflow from the East to the West and from the West

to the East, what looks now hazy from a distance

will get clearer, what is indistinct will look bright,

what is crude and unsightly will appear perfect and

proportionate. New vistas will open, fogs and mists

will melt away and the real unobscured light from

Orient will shine superb.

Many a Philosophy of the East is but imperfectly

understood in Europe. The Phonetics are still a diffi-

-cu'ty. The French and the German, the Swedish and

the Russian languages can never be perfectly mastered

from books, grammars and manuals. Much less can

Sanskrit, whether Vedic or Classic, Arabic, Persian,

Chinese, Japanese, or the modern vernaculars of Indira

be so studied. What applies to Phonetics also holds

good in the case of shades of meanings, turns of ex

pression and idioms. The local associations and the

associations of ideas and thoughts also must be learned

here in their respective homes.
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Before closing this general view of the Congress,

I must mention the names of the leading scholars of

Europe who were present at the Congress, and espe

cially in the Aryan Section. The old veteran Profes

sors Max-Muller and Weber, advancing fast on the

other side of sixty, appeared still to retain their full

strength and vigour. So also the eminent Zend scholar

Prof. Spiegel. The Aryan Section honoured themselves

in honouring, these three leading spirits with their

Chairmanship. The Orientalists and the general world

would no doubt have liked to hear something more

about them beyond their presidlng over the section

meetings or beyond their speeches. There were also

several well-known Indian Europeans, if I be allowed

the use of such a term. I have already alluded to

Dr. Peterson more than once. Dr. Buhler was another

and he still commands the high and well-deserved posi

tion of a great epigr&phist of Ashoca and other ins

criptions. Dr. Kielhorn and Dr. Burgess also were still

unflagging in their interesting work. There were again

Professor Rendall of the British Museum, Dr. Rost

of the India Office, and Dr. Leitner of Woking Insti-

t ite ; and the brother Codringtons were there among

others.

The Italian scholar Couut Angelo Gubernatis—

whose name is still fresh in our memory since his last-

visit—was there as active as when he recounted in his

sonorous voice the result of his thought and study in

Indian Mythology. Among the German scholars, the

name of Dr. Deussen deserves to be mentioned with
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reverence for his deep love and patient study of Indian

Philosophy. In my conversation with him, I learnt

with great pleasure his division of the civilization of

the world into Indo-Germanic, Semitic, and Egyp

tian. All the three commenced with Polytheism, and

ended with Monotheism or rather Monism. With the

first, Polytheism developed into Monotheism philoso

phically, with the second, fanatically, and with third,

mechanically. The second comprises Judaism and

Islamism. Christianity, although born in Judaism,

was more really the result of the action of Aryanism.

on the latter. Zoroastrism, largely influencing Judaism

during the captivity of the Jews, softened down its

severity and tempered it into Christianity. Buddhism

contributed largely to the development of Christina

forms and rituals. The fanaticism of the Inquisition and

the middle ages was due to the Semitic trace in Chris

tianity. Islamism was a reaction of Judaism against

the Aryanized Christianity. Professor Deussen's ap

preciation of Poetry and Drama, Philosophy and My

thology, as distinguishing marks of the Aryan civiliza

tion was also a happy one.

It was not less interesting to hear Dr. Buhler's

view -of the Indian caste system; he, unlike other

scholars, would like to see it preserved but largely

modified and liberalized. It is a distinctive institution

of Aryanism. It had its existence in Europe upto

very recent times in the Scottish clans, and the French

dishonorables at the close of the last century were the

Pariahs of Liberal France. The course of events has
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developed Individualism in Europe, levelling all barriers

of classes against masses. Europe has lost a good

deal with its one-sided and extreme development of

Individualism, while here in India the out-and-out iron

hardness of the caste system has done no little harm..

What is wanted is an easy and pliable opening for the

innate powers and strength of the lower strata of the

Indian Society, without dislodging and dismembering

the higher oues. In a small paper like this, all that

was read, done, and discussed at the Congress can never

be compl'essed to-gether. It is neither my aim here to

recount everything that took place from day to day at

the various sittings of the Congrtss. But in the rather

diffused resume above given, I have tried to present

the salient points and features of an institution which

is likely to shape not a little the knowledge, not only

of India and the East, but also of the whole world.

Apart from this literary and scientific value, tho

Congress has its social and political usefulness. It

creates a love of peace among the leading men of the

several nationalities of the world. And it can never

fail to exert ils influence over a wider circle. Contact

and mutual knowledge are invariably the parents

of mutual good will aud fellowship. The awkwardness

and angularities of local pride and prejudice are sure to

wear away. And a very desirable levelling of prejudice

must result from their contact. Travels to distant coun

tries and the parsjnal acquaintance of those lands and

peoples again have their own intrinsic value as great

educating influences.
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It is only under such circumstances and auspices,

that the East and the West can be brought face to

face to learn, to love and respect each other. On the

one hand, there are vast treasures of which the owners

do not know the full value. On the other hand, there

are the great explorers from foreign lands who crave

to interpret the present with the help of the past.

Both have to learn aud gain considerably from each

other. The principles of self-help and individual

action and liberty of thought, act and speech constitute

the strength of the West ; deep spirituality, keen

imagination, great austerity of life and love of study

constituted the glory of the East. The untiring

energy, the unfailing earnestness, the strong will and

determination, the unshaken purpose of Europe are

largely required in our country of the Rising Sun.

The patience, calmness and coolness of judgment

of the East will add no little tone to the other.

Steam, electricity, and the other physical powers

are no ordinary measures of the strength of Europe.

The material wealth and greatness of those distant

countries are of no common proportions. The magni

ficence, the might and the magnanimity of those lands

and peoples deserve all the attention that we can

bestow on them, and they are right worthy acquisitions.

The virtues of the West merit a worthy wedlock with

those of the East. Everywhere there are two sides

to a picture,—and a close study of the best forms of

ancient and modern life can alone teach us to avoid the

dark spots wherever they exist, and to admire the

3
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bright side wherever it shines. These mutual meetings

are conducive to the good of either party.

There is much to study in Europe for our people

not only in the moral and material world but in other'

respects also. The arts and sciences supply a vast field

for the enlargement of our knowledge and powers.

The anthropological, ethnographical and other museums

of Europe are a life's study in themselves, where we

can institute comparison of arts, industries, dress, living,

habits and customs of different countries and people.

The natural scenery and social peculiarities of various

lands and nations bring new light to us. The mode of

building houses of wooden planks and rafters in Norway

and Switzerland reminds us of our own wooden houses.

Knitting and needle-work, tapestry and wood carving

of Sweden and Norway have frequently called

to my mind similar handicrafts of India. The lake,

mountain and woodland scenery of Sweden, Norway

and Switzerland would call to our mind scenes in Guzerat,

the Deccan, Kashmir and the Himalayas. Norway is

the Deccan without Konkan. Semmering in Austria

reminds us of the Kasara and Khandala Ghauts. Every

thing that enlightens the mind, that enlarges the heart,

that elevates the soul, that strengthens affections, that

creates nations, that raises and enlarges empires, king

doms and republics, is found as a living and active force

in Europe, and they are matters of the past in most cases

in the East. There we find "sermons in stones, tongues

in trees, and sood in evervthing," as the Swan of Avon

sings. May our Indians learn to study these things and

assimilate the best of them with their system !



The Elements of Euclid's Geometry in Satoscrit

in 15 Books by Jagannatha Samrat

( Circa A. D. 1720 to 1728. )

- u^oa^kv— -

I owe it to my friend Rao Bahadur Justice Janar-

dan Sakharam Gadgil B. A., LL. B., F. T. S. of the

High Court of Judicature, Baroda State, to be able to

present this work to the learned assembly here, The

work, I trust, will have a universal interest, both for

the Orientalist Scholars as well as the Savanls, inas

much as it brings to light the so-called lost Books of

Euclid's Elements of Geometry. We know from the

invaluable works of Potts and Todhunter only the first

six books of Euclid with fragments of the eleventh and

the twelth. The latter writer in his notes appended to

his edition of Euclid's Elements* gives a bird's-eye

view of the history and survival of the work in Europe.

The burning of the Alexandrian Library—that con

tained very precious works of ancient arts, sciences,

literature and philosophy of the East, and the West

—by Khalif Omar is said to have destroyed this and

other mathematical works of general instruction and

it is therefore that the work is not found in its complete

form in the West. So if India and the Sanskrit langu

age have been instrumental in preserving what is irre

coverably lost elsewhere, it is no small heirloom that

they are now going to give to the world in the form of

this Rekha Ganila, or Mathematics of Lines, Geometry

* Vide pp. 250 et scq.
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in Fifteen Books. This work proves to us that it was

not only Arithmetic and Algebra, which originated with

them and Astronomy, that the Indian Aryans cultivated

but they did Geometry as well. Without it, the

Science of Mathematics would be incomplete. The cir

cle would be wanting in one of its most important arcs.

The author of this work very beautifully describes that

Brahmadeva or the Supreme God imparted this Silpa

Shastra, (Engineering Scienee, as my friend Mr. Justice

Gadgil renders it in the notes he has kindly placed at

my disposal), to Visva Karma or the Universal Artificer

and it descended from him, from teacher to disciple, to

recent times. We shall see further on whether the Science

was new to the Indian Aryans and received by them

from abroad or they had the elements thereof in some

form or another already. I can do no better than

give in the words of Mr. Justice Gadgil himself, how the

manuscript of the work under notice, was brought to light.

"The original Ms. was found in the Library of the late

celebrated Bal Gangadhar Shastri Jambhekar by Aba

Shastri Bakre. I got a copy made of the Ms."—which

original kindly lent to me by the gentleman, I hold in

my hand at present. Mr. Justice Gadgil's Copy was made

in V. S. 1942 (A. C. 1886). The date of the original

Ms. now with me is V. S. 1886 (A. D. 1830) "Kartek

(Sans Kartika) Sudi (Sans Sudi) 5", in the words of the

writer. Although the Ms. was found in possession of a

Maratha Brahmin, and I got it from Baroda in the last

week of June, within three weeks of my leaving India

for this Congress, yet it appears to have belonged
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to "Upper India, perhaps to Rajputana as the words

"Kartek and Sudi" indicate. Who can tell what hands

it has changed, or what vicissitudes it has passed

through ? Col. Tod tells us in his Ryaslhan + that

Sawae Jey Sing's "profligate descendent the late Jugutt-

Sing" distinguished himself by scattering to the wild

winds and the four quarters the best collections of his

illustrious predecessor. The writer notes, " the noble

treasures of learning which Jeysing had collected from

every quarter, the accumulated result of his own

research and that of his predecessors, were divided into

two portions, and one-half was given to a common pros

titute, the favorite of the The most remarkable

manuscripts were till lately hawking about Jeypoor".

And probably our Ms. was one of them. Thank heaven

that it at least has escaped the sorrowful wreck that

has overtaken many. But looking to its date V. S-

1886, it was perhaps not the subject of the tyrant's

wreckless destructions ; for Juggut Sing, ruled between

A. C. 1803 and 1820.$ What had escaped the Conflag

ration of Khalif Omar, also escaped destruction by

King Juggut Singh. My friend Dr. Peterson informs

me that he has seen a Ms. of a Rekha Ganita at

Jeypore * when he visited the place last. Shortly

before leaving India I have addressed a letter to the

Secretary of the Royal Library for a loan of the copy

and if I get it, it will be of no small service to

+ Cf. Vol. H. p. 320,

9 Vol. II. of Tod Raj. p. p. 326-27.

* and also at Ulwar.
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us to compare and collate it with our present Ms. and

eorrect some of the copyist's mistakes that have crept

in, and to supply the figures for some of the propositions

that are wanting. The present Ms. extends over 144

double pages and a portion more. Each single page

contains 29 lines on an average and each line contains

an average of 25 letters. Tbi3 copy is written in bold

beautiful Devanagari characters, and the text contains

same mistakes in writing, as I have already mentioned.

The geometrical figures for most of the propositions

are very neatly drawn. I say most of the propositions,

because for some of them, they are wanting, as men

tioned above.

While our present Euclid in English as in Todhun-

ter's work contains 196 propositions, this Sanskrit Euclid

contains (478) four hundred and seventy eight. The

first six books in both the recensions, the English and the

Sanskrit, contain an equal number of propositions, (viz*

48 in the First Book, 14 in the Second, 16 in the Fourth

25 in the Fifth and 33 in the Sixth), except in the Third

which contains 37 in the English one while it has 36 in

the Sanskrit. The Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,

Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fift

eenth Books in Sanskrit contain 39, 27,* 38, 109,

41, 15, 21, 10 and 6 propositions respectively. The

fragments of Books XI and XII in English, I may

add, contain but 21 and 2 propositions respectively in

* The number of propositions is specified at the opening of

each B ook. Book VIII specifies 25 Propositions but it actually

gives 27.
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Prof. Todhunter's work. I have in the above enu

meration not counted separately the more than one

case (method of proof) of some of the propositions in

either of the two recensions.

Of these 15 Books, Euclid (B. C. 323 to 283)

is said to have written 13 to which two more were

added by Hypsides of Alexandria.* The work of Euc

lid in 13 Books was translated into Arabic by Nasir

Ala Uddin al Tusi in the Thirteenth Century. The

earliest editions of Euclid in Europe + appear to be those

of 1703 and 1781 of Oxford and of 1788 of London.

The Oxford edition of 1703 was by David Gregory.

"As an edition of the whole of Euclid's works this

stands alone, there being no other in Greek". (De

Morgan). It appears to have been in Greek. It was

followed by the Greek edition of the first Six Books of

Euclid with a Latin translation by Gulielmus Cameron

published at Berlin in 1824 and 1825 in two volumes.

Then came the edition of Ferdinande August again

of Berlin published in two volumes in 1826 and 1829^

containing all the 13 books of Euclid with a collection

of various readings. "A third volume which was to

have contained the remaining works of Euclid, never

appeared.'' % Prof. Todhunter remarks that the well

* Cf. Tod Hunter's Euclid p. 250.

+ In India the earliest Gujerati versions were those of Col.

G. R. Jervis translated from the works of W. Hutton (A. D. 1855^

3rd edition and of Messrs James Graham and Nundshanker Tulja-

shanker, of Book I (Edition A. D. 1858). For still earlier European

editions, vide Postscript, May 1890.

% Cf. Todhunter's Euclid pp. 250-1.
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known publishers Messrs. Trubner and Co. have pro

mised an edition of the whole of Euclid but it has not

appeared.* The two volumes of 1781 and 1788 above

mentioned go under the name of "The Elements of

Euclid with disertation" by James Williamson. Other

translations of Euclid &c. are not noticed here as they

do not contain anything new beyond the above editions.

But it would not be fair to pass over those editions and

the earlier ones that contain notes on the elements of

Euclid as (1) an Examination of the First Six Books of

Euclid's Elements by William Austin, Oxford 1781 ; (2)

Euclid's Elements of Plane Geometry with copious notes

by John Walker, London 1827; (3) The First Six Books

of Euclid with a Commentary by Dionysius Lardner,

4th Ed. London 1834 ; and (4) Prof. DeMorgan's Short

Supplementary Remarks on the First Six Books of

Euclid's Elements, in the Companion to the Almanac

for 1894§.

The resume above given tells us that the elements

of Geometry have never appeared in all the fifteen

books, either in the West or in the East, in any lan

guage, Greek or Arabic, Latin or English, German,

Portuguese or French. + Nor has any translation or dis

cussion, annotation or explanation been attempted or

given of any books beyond the seventh, except that

James Williamson gave a translation into English of

the first thirteen books in 1781 and 1788. §§ It is these

* This has lytely appeared.

§ Cf. Todhunter. ibid.

+ Vide Pestscript.

To this may be added Nusir Ala Uddin Al Tusi's Arabic

Translation above noticed.
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facts therefore that give a special value and interest

to the work of Jagannath Samrat.

The contents of the first Six Books are too well

known to demand any detailed notice. But it is inter

esting to note that the Sanskrit Geometry does not

give the three Postulates and gives only two of the

Axioms, viz., that all right angles are equal and that two

straight lines cannot enclose a space. The First Book

gives the definitions of Bindu or a point, Rekha or a line

Dharalala Bhumi or Ksheltra or superfices, which are des

cribed as Sama or plane and Vishama or curved : angles,

Konas also are divided into Sama or plane and Vishama

or curved. They are Sama Konas proper or right angles

and Alpa Konas or acute angles and Adhika Konas

or obtuse angles. Rekhas are lines which are also Sama

or straight and Kulila or Vakra or curved. Kshetlra or

Dharalala figures again are Tribhujas or triangles or

trilateral (Bhujas, Asras, Bahust meaning sides), Cha-

turasras or Chaiurbhujas or quadrilaterals and Vrittas

or circles and Chapa Rarnas or semi-circles. Triangles

are again Samatribahuka, equilateral, Samaduibahuka,

isosceles, and Vishamabahuka, scalene ; as also Sama

Kona, right-angled, Nyuna Kona, acute-angled and

Adhika Kona obtuse-angled. Quadrilaterals are Sama

Koaa Sama Chalurbhuja, squares, Vishama Chatur

bhuja or Vayala, oblong, Visama Kona Sama Chalur

bhuja, rhombus and Vishama Kona Vishama Chalur

bhuja, rhomboid. Trapeziums and trapezoids, polygons

and multi-laterals are not given nor defined. Bindu

or Madhya Bindu or the center of a circle is Kendra.

4
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The diamater is Vyasa. Sulra is a radius and Pali the

circumference. There are also terms for an arc, a sector, a

base, a hypotenuse &c. Parallel lines are also Samanlarala

Rekhas. These are the only definitions and terms of

the First Book in our Sanskrit work. Books II, III,

IV, VIII, IX, XII, XIH. XIV, XV, have no defini

tions. Books V, VI, VII have definitions suited to their

subject and purpose. In Book VII numbers (ankas)

are defined and they are Laghvanka, BrihaSianka,

Sctmanka, even—and it is twofold, Sama Soma.,

even divisible by even, as 8 and Sama Vishama

even divisible by odd, Vishamanka, as 6, odd divisible by

odd, as 9 and Pralhamanka, as 11, indivisible either by

odd or even. The other Ankas are Yuganka, Militanka

Bhinnanka. Varga and Ghana are square and cube.

KsheMrafala and Ghanajala are square and cube areas,

Ghata is a root. There are Gunya Gunanka or Bhuja

and Sajaliya and Purnanka or an integer as 6. Book X

similarly gives Rekhas or lines as Bhinna- Varga, Kal-

qyita Kevala-Bhinna, Bhinnahhinna Varga, Milila

Varga. There are also Kshelrafala Mulada Rasi and

Karani.

While Proposition VII., Book I, is proved in one

way, V is proved in two ways, as also XT. XII, XVII.

XXI, XXVI, XXIX. (proved by 8 propositions and by

itself as two sets) XXVIII, XXXV. The corollary of

a proposition is separately proved. Propositions XX

and XXIV are proved in 3 ways. The penultimate

proposition of the Book i. c. XLVII is proved

in about 14 ways!!! In Book II, Propositions I to
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IX and XI are each proved in two ways and Proposition X

in three ways. In Book III, Proposition XXX is proved

in more ways than one, and Propositions II, VIII, X to

XV, and XXXIII are each of them proved in 2 ways..

In Book IV, Proposition XIII is proved in 4 ways,

while Proposition II of Book VI is proved in three

ways and Propositions VI, IX, X, XV, XVIII, XXIX

and XXXI are each of them proved in two ways. In Book

VII, Proposition XIV and XVIII are each them proved in

2 ways. In Book X, Propositions I and XII are so proved,

and also in Book XI, III, and in Book XIII, XV ; while

Proposition IX in Book XII is proved in three ways.

This, in short, is a summary of the contents of the fif

teen books. I do not wish it be understood as com

plete as I have not yet been able to go fully through the

work, nor have I been able to compare these with the

Arabic or the European Versions of the work. I hope

to make up for these defects in the edition of the

work, with an English Translation and notes, that I

am shortly to publish in conjunction with my brother

Mr. K. H. Dhruva B. A., Ahmedabad, India. But a

passing glance will tell us what important treasure has

alighted on our view. A critical study and examina

tion of the work will no doubt bring forward important

facts and results in the field of our knowledge of the

Science of Numbers, Lines, Angles and Areas. Books.

VII, VIII and IX are said to treat. of numbers and so do

the books in Sanskrit before us. Book X concerns itself

with the consideration of the coin-mensurable and the

in-commensurable magnitudes and it is the longest hi

the Elements.
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We see the same here also. Book XI, XII, and

XIII, mainly treat of Solid Geometry. Jagannatha's

work also treats of the same, and to these may be added

Books XIV and XV, which deal with Spherical Geo

metry as well. The contents of the Work as given

above and of the Books as also the same number and order

of Propositions in the first six Books point to the same

original of the present work, viz. the Greek, i. e. what we

know as the writing of Euclid. The use of letters in

the several propositions and figures also go to prove the

same fact. The letters are ^ a, ^ b, ? d, T gt !> h as

representing the Greek alphabets Alpha, Gema, Delta

Epsilon-and z, ^ v, H s, cT t SI sh, & chh, Mia ^,f^,l V,

«T n, 1 y, T m, &c. Let us see what the author himself

has to say on the head, and this launches us into the

question of the age and authorship of the work.

The writer of the work is a Brahmin, by name

Jagannath Samrat, more than once alluded to above.

As the writer informs us, he lived in the time of King

Jayasinhadeva whom he calls, and eulogizes as, Sri

Rajarajeswara. He is the same as King Sawai Jaysing,

the founder of Jaipur, of whom Col. Tod says that "In

spite of his many defects Jay Sing's name is destined to

descend to posterity as one of the most remarkable man

of his age and nation. * He was the founder of

Jaypur in A. C. 1728.§ He ruled for 40 years and

died in V. S. 1799 (A. C. 1743). x He was a patron of

* Col Tod's Rajasthana II. 319.

§ Cf. Ibid p. 319.

X Cf. Ibid pp. 310 and 320.
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of learning and Jain Vidhyathara was the principal

Pundit of his Court as also our author whom Col. Tod

does not seem to mention. He was himself no mean

author. He was at the same time a mathematician,

an astronomer, and a historian.

He ordered observatories to be constructed at Delhi,

Jaypur, Oojein, Benares, and Mathura "upon a scale of

Asiatic grandeur, and their results were so correct as

to astonish the world".§ You can still see the Observa

tory at Benares in all its completeness and mathema-

tical accuracy, overlooking the Ghaut or Bank of the

Ganges. He was a scholar and savant as also a states

man and warrior. The part played by him in the wars

of succession after the death of Aurengzib was no-

insignificant one. He was a prominent figure-head m

the Triple Alliance of Marwar, Meywar and Amber

that wrested from the Emperor and his partizans the

annulment of the notoriously tyrannical capitation tax

or the Jezeya Vera, called Janardana by our Pandit. $

Mahamudsha who came to the throne in 1720 A.

C. called him from his favourite pursuits and appointed

him his Lieutenant for the Provinces of Agra and

Malwa. % This accounts for the King's erection of

observatories at the several places, especially those at

Mathura, Delhi, Benares and Oojein. He was asked to

prepare the tables by the Emperor to which he devoted

§ Cf. Tod's Rajasthan II. 311.

9 Col. Tod's Rajasthan L 310 264 XIV et. seq. Ch. XV. also

p. 318. II 311.

% Cf. Tod's Rajasthana II. 34.
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7 years. (A C. 1721 to 1728). The work is called

Zeli Mahamadshahi by him. In order to secure correct

results and perfect accuracy he had engaged a learned

Portuguese missionary, by name Padre Manual, and

through him he indented upon the services of Xavier

de Silva who was sent to him by King Emanauel of

Portugal. He had also sent, several skilful persons

to the Court. Xavier de Silva is. said to have com

municated to the Rajput Prince, says Col. Tod, the'

Tables of Dela Hire published in A. C. 1792. In 1729-

he determined the obliquity of the ecliptic to 23m. 28s.

within 28s. of what was determined to be in the year

following by Godwire. Its accuracy- was further put

to the test in 1793 by Dr. W. Hunter. Co*. Tod. fur

ther informs us that he "caused Euclid's Elements, the-

treatises on Plane and Spherical Trigonometry XI

to be translated into Sanskrit." § In the exact trans

lation from the work of the king also he mentions the

the name of Euclid thus :—"the demonstrations of Euc

lid are an imperfect sketch of the forms of His contri

vance."—(meaning that of the Supreme Artificer.) +

Apart from the lieutetenancy that he held under Mah-

mudshah, and the part he played earlier in the Triple

Alliance, his own dominion was greatly enlarged by

him. From a small principality much encroached upon

by enemies at home and abroad, he raised it to a power

in Rajputana. His prowtss and bravery were equally

remarkable. On the elevation of Shahalum Bahadur

§ Col. Tod. Rajasthana II. 311 et. seq.

+ Col. Tod. Rajasthana II. 313.
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Shah, Amber was sequestrated for his opposition and

an imperial governor was sent to take possession there

t)f. But Jaysing entered his state sword in hand, drove

out the Emperor's garrison and formed a league with Ajit-

singh of Marwar for their mutual preservation.* All this

is solid gronnd 'ef History. Now let us see what our

author -says. The work opens with some of introduc

tory verses and every Chapter but Chapters II, III, V

closes with a verse which is descriptive of the work

being written at the order of the said Kiug Jaya Singh

Deva by Jagan Nath SamTat. I subjoin one below :—

tftasmrfa^ w§*< wrffan filter

It can be translated thus :—

"The fifteenth book came to a close in this Rekha

*Ganita or Geometry which destroys the moha or delu

sion of a student, and which gives instruction of good

Lord Jaya Singha Deva, his August Majesty the King

of Kings."

From the abo*ve we can gather that the writer was

a Brahmin of eminence, that he held a high position

at the Court of King Jaya Singh who was a great

monarch, and that he wrote this Geometry for the satis

faction of the King.

The opening verses state the same facts wilh

rather fuller details. The first verse is a salutation to

* Cf. Tod's Rajasthan pp, 1 318 al c. a. II. 311.
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Ganpati, the Indian God of Wisdom, and the second to

Lakshmi, Nrisinha—the God Vishnu in his incarnation

of man-lion—and his spouse Lakshmi, the Goddess of

Beauty and Wealth, also to Vakdevi or the Goddess of

Speech, and to his Guru or Preceptor, well-versed in the

Science of Mathematics. Verses 3. 4. 5 are historical

and descriptive of the King. I subjoin and translate

them below :—

tft »frr% flwmft faf^ i^rzft Pfcj

for$3 qfoftr m-. wrcsnrq^

m wim ftfer ^r?%

(V. 3.) May he live in this world the Auspicious

Rajarajeswara x or king of kings. Jayasinhadeva, who

of a pure heart, took back through his prowess just

there Sri Govinda and other Brahmins (or gods) that

were cast out of Vrindatavi (or Vrindavana) after hav<

ing defeated the Mlechhas that Avere overbearing

through pride by his own power.

(V. 4.) He shines like the Summer Sun, unbearable

to enemies having done away with his own splendour

(influence) the impost pressing hard on the people, Janar-

dana by name.

X Cf. Sawai Jeya Singh of Col. Tod.
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(V. 5.) Who has performed Vajapeya and other

yajnas or sacrifices and who has given the sixteen kinds

of gifts viz. cows, villages, elephants and horses to the

best of Brahmins.

In all these facts the writer is amply borne out by

the historical researches of Col. Tod. If Goviuda &ca.

were Brahmins, we do not know more about them. If

they were gods, meaning idols of Govinda i. e. Vishnu

&c. overthrown by Sultan Mahomed, Alauddin &c. at

Mathura, then the author means a re-installation of

them by the King which can be between A. C. 1719 and

1728 or rather 1720 and after, when in the latter case

he was in power at the Court of Delhi and when he

was the Emperor's lieutenant for the Provinces of Agra

and Malva.* The conquest of Jaya Sing, here described,

may imply either his successes over the Syeds or over

the imperial soldiers at Amber referred to above. All

these make no common soldier and warrior of King

Jayasinhadeva, very worthily Rajarajeswala. Here

there is no fulsome praise of a bard—but a justly offered

encomium by an accurate and grateful mathematician to

his patron.

The fact of King Jayasinhadeva's hand in the

annulment of the Jezeyavero described in Verse 4 is

also a matter of history. This may refer to the event

when the triple alliance of Marwar, Meywar and Amber

having himat its head, secured, perhaps atthe point oflhe

sword, the repeal of the odious tax at the hand of Ferok-

sherc in A. C. 1719. But this does not appear to have

* Vide Tod's Rajasthana supra.

5
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lasted long. For, we know a second repeal in the time

of Mahamudshah when King Jayasing came to power

between A. C. 1720 and 1728. Col. Tod speaking of

this remarks "nor was he blind to the interests of his

nation or the honor of Amber and his important offices

were made subservient to obtaining the repeal of that

disgraceful edict, the Jezeya, and the authority to sup-

press the infant power of the Jats, long a thorn in the

side of Amber."* The year of this second repeal is not

mentioned. But perhaps our author means the first,

for he does not allude to the observatories established

by the King at Mathura &c. while he eulogizes the act

of the reinstitution of Govinda &ea. in Vrindatavi quite

close to it. The author does not speak of the foundation

of Jeypur&c. that took place in V.S. 1784 (A.C. 1728).^

These are important facts for us to determine the age of

the work and the date of its composition.lt can safely be

laid somewhere between "the three years of uninter

rupted quiet" which the King "appears to have enjoyed"

"taking no part in the struggles which terminated in A.

D. 1721." Of course it was after A. C. 1719, the date

of the first repeal of the impost of Jezeya. It was per-

haps before A. C. 1721 from which year the King was

engaged in writing and working out his Mahomed-Shai

Tables for the following years. The year A. C. 1720

therefore seems to be the year of the composition of

the work before us.

(Verse 6) is:—

* Eajasthan II. 314.

§ Ibid II. 319.
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This need not be translated, as its meaning is included

in the verse above given and translated. About the year

A. C- 1720 the King was engaged in his philosophical pur

suits which can be no other than mathematical and

astronomical. The preparation of the table was a task

imposed upon him by his imperial master who showered

upon him honours and emoluments unasked. The per-

formance of the sacrifices and the giving of gifts of

horses, elephants, cows and villages, all indicate a quiet

state of enjoyment by the King. These sacrifices are

also referred to by CoL Tod. ''Amongst the vanities of

the founder of Amber, it is said that he intended to get

up the Ceremony of the Asva Medha Yaga or sacrifice

of the horse, a rite which, his re-searches into the tradi

tions of his nation must have informed him, had entailed

destruction of all who had attempted it from the days

of Janmejaya the Pandu to Jeichund the last Rajput

monarch of Kanouj. It was a virtual assumption of

universal supremacy."^ This was perhaps an accom

plished fact if we interprete the verse rightly. And it was

only then that the term Raja Rajeswara was properly ap-

plicable to him. This also must be before the year of his

vassalage or promotion at the Court of Delhi in A. C.

1721 and after. And that too brings down our work

to the year before it i. e. A. C, 1720.

We can now very well go to verses 7-8-9 that I

§ Rajaslhana II. 20.
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give and translate below :—

f%f^cT 5iT§r fnnmwRi

^tr^ sFrc^fi/rr 3rr«m nip

(V. 7). This wonderful science is known (where)

understanding is got of areas from a knowledge of the

ancles as well as in mathematics.

(V. 8). Brahma or the Supreme God revealed

this engineering science to Viswa Karma, the Universal

Artificer, and it came to the earth in succession (from

teacher to pupil)*.

(V. 9.) That was lost or destroyed ; I again pub

lished it well for innumerable mathematicians or for

the Mathematician Ananta, at the command of the

Great King Maharaja Jaya Sinha.

Here is a view quite in contrast with the one, given

before, of a Greek origin of the work. As is usual with

our writers they trace everything to the first originator

and author of things, and so also has been the case

here. While the King mentions Euclid by name and

his demonstrations, his Pandit wishes to give here an

Indian origin for it. Perhaps the light afforded to the

former in his contact with Padre Manual was not with-

* Cf. The term used by King Jaya Sinha in his tables. In

troduction of Mahommedshahi.
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in the reach of the latter and he perhaps did not

know the writer while he was adopting his writing-

Perhaps King Emmanuel of Portugal had not yet

sent Xavier De Silva with the tables of De La Hire

and other Western lore. And so perhaps the Greek

edition of Euclid of A. C. 1703 published at Oxford

had not reached India to be the basis of the Indian work.

Perhaps no European version of Euclid was the basis of

the Indian 'Work as they are found to be in 13 Books,

while the present work is in 15 Books. Possibly

Pandit Jagannath had before him the Arabic

Version of Nasir that his master might have got

from the Court cf Delhi. But the same objections

apply to that supposition also. It also is in 13 Books.

Nasir also has been named in the present work, &c.

Then there is every reason to conclude that there was

an Indian tradition of the work that was lost in the

midst of obscurity. While the West had preserved only

13 Books and that too saw the light in the biginning

of the Eighteenth Century, the far East had preserved

all the fifteen. With the exception of the letters used,

there is nothing Greek about it. The work appears to

have been adopted and assimilated in the Indian system.

The technical terms already noticed and detailed above

are pure Sanskrit, except perhaps Kendra and Pali

(the centre and circumference of a circle). According to

our authority there were works extant on the Science

in India. There was a regular school of Geometricians

that taught the Science from generation to generation

of students and teachers.
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But even then that was well nigh extinct and here

there was a renaiscence, that of other Mathematical

Sciences.

A nation that could create Arithmetic and Algebra

could not have been ignorant of Geometry which too

deals with numbers and quantity. (Vide Books VII, VIII,

IX, X). A nation that has made great advances in

Astronomy could not do without the Science of lines,

angles and arcs. The writer himself speaks of a larger

use of this Science beyond that of the determination

of areas from angles—viz : for wider mathematica (vide

V. 7). Pandit Dayanand Saraswati was of opinion

that Yajnas were instrumental in the keeping up of

the study of Geometry. The Kalpa Sulras dealing

with the Yajnas, and especially the Silpa Saslras

contained germs of the Science and much of the dark

unexplored continent of lanlric Literature perhaps

contains important debries of this vichhinna, dilapi

dated, destroyed, lost Science. Then it is also

possible that there was an Indian foundation on which

the present edifice was built on a foreign plan and with

outlandish materials. The alternative proofs of several

propositions and technical phraseology give a colour to

the author's view. But more light is needed to deter

mine the question-wbich can with our present know

ledge be very well kept open.

But with all that, our position with regard to the

work is not a whit changed, and so I take this the plea-

sent opportunity of presenting to the learned world,

the Elements of Geometry, which we may very well
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term Euclid in the Sanskrit garb written by a Brahmin

of Brahmins, Samrfit Jagannath, at the Court of King

Jaya Singh-deva Raja Rajeswara, in A. C. 1720-1 within

17 or 18 years of the publication of the first Greek

edition of Euclid at Oxford. May it prove to be of

value to Science and Scholarship !





The Neo-Vernaculars of Western India.

In continuing the vista of research in the Philology

and Literature of the Neo-Vernaculars of India, opened

by my friend M. Griceson at the last Congress, I need

not make any apology. The subject is so interesting

that I require no long perface to introduce you to it.

The philology of the Indian languages, nay, the Aryan

or General Philology will be incomplete without a

knowledge of the History and Philology of the Verna

culars at this day spoken. The past languages

are like the fossils and crystals that are long formed

> and settled down in the history of the development of

the human tongue. The living vernaculars whether

Aryan, Semitic, Dravidian or others, whether of India

and the East or of the West are the current stratifica

tion and formation, aggregation or segregation of words

and thoughts that we can see with our own eyes and

test and touch with our own instruments of research

and study. As in geology and other physical sciences

we go up from the present to the distant past, so we can

do the same in Philology here. Western India has

been from the earliest times a busy field of the actions,

re-actions and inter-actions of many an ethnic and

linguistic force in the continent.

Waves after waves of nations and races have

swept over its face with their peculiar social and

political formations, languages, creeds, and culture,

as varied and multifarious as themselves. In this

6
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paper we have nothing to do with pre-Aryan or non-

Aryan waves of colonization or forces that formed and

and influenced them. The Vedas and the Avesta give

us the picture of life and language of the Indo-Iranians,

either in the Airyana Vaejo or the Hafta Hendu, the

Elttarh Kuravah or the Sapta Sinthus, the highlands of

the Hindu-Kush or the fertile plains of the Punjaub.

They were followed at varying intervals by numerous

other races, and principally among them those that are

collectively named and described as the S'akas or Scy

thians or the Indo-Scythians. The current of the spread

of nations took the course first of a concentric enlarge

ment all round from Brahmavarta to Brahmarshidesa

and then literally eastwards and southwards to Madh-

yadesh and Aryavartta according to Manu. The Pau-

ranic extent further south and including the whole of

India in Bharata Khanda was perhaps of a subsequent

date. The Vedas represent the first stage of Aryan

colonization of Upper India. The Ramayana takes

us further inwards, but even then we find colonies or

Asramas of Rishis on the Bengal side, here and there,

and a few more in Central and Southern India,

as those of Bharadvaja on the Ganges, of Valmiki on

Chitrakuta, of Agastya and Lopa-Mudra southwards.

In the Mahabharata there is a further advance and it

is then that we alight upon Gujerat with the Yadava

Colony of Krishna. The Skanda-Purana in its Pra-

bhasli Nagara and other Khandas aquaints us with Gu

jerat under its name of Kusavarta, (avartta and its

monarchs). But the Province became Saurashlra or
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the good country later on. At first it as well as Sindhu,

Sau Vira &c. were under a ban, and the Konkan was

wrested by Parasurama according to the Puranas,

from the Sea. All these epic and pauranic accounts

of some of the later Avtaras, or incarnations are illus

trative of the ethnic spread of the Aryan races

over India and their general colonization of

the continent. The Sankalpa—that is made daily

almost prefacing every moral or religious act of

his-repeated by an Aryan gives us an idea of how this

took place. While naming the time of the desired act

it also specifies the place and in the description of the

latter it gives in detail the several early geographical

divisions and appellations in an inverse order. The

earliest state of the country was of Aranyas (Forests)'

and Gujerat of the valley of the Saraswati and Sabhr-

amati and Mahi was still Arbudaranva. South of it

was Naimisharanya between the Mahi and the Nar-

mada ; further south was Dandakaranya recognized

in the modern Dangas. There was a Champakaranya

in Kattywar. The next stage was of Ksheltras- or plan

tations as Kumarika Kshettra (Gujerat), Prabhasa

Kshettra &c. We can here see an analogy in the coloni

zation of America and Australia within historical

times. Then we come to A'varllas or circles as irt

Brahmavartta, Kusavartla, and Aryavarta, and Desas

or Countries as Brahmarshidesa, Madhyadesa, Anart-

tadesa &c. Latterly we have Khandas and Dvipas

or Continents and Islands, nine and seven each, of the

Puranas and historical times. We have further divi-
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Sions or Mandilas, Vislmyas, Palhakas, i. e. provinces,

divisions and districts. The terms, tirlha or the bank

of a river or a lake and Asrama, a hermitage, are to

be relegated to the Aranya period.

These are then descriptive of the Aryan Coloni

zation. But the descents or eruptions, from time to

time of the Scythian hordes, were invasions rather

than colonies. We see an analogy of this in the Gallic

i. e., Celtic, Teutonic, Gothic, and the like invasions

of the Hellenic or the Italio-Romanic regions. They

are to be distinguished from the Latin and the Greek

Colonies that resembled the Indo-Aryan colonizing of

old, and the Indo-European colonizing of the present

day. We have above taken Scythic as a generic appel

lation. Some of the principal of these races with which

Western India and the subject of our paper have to

do anything are the Kathis, the Gurjaras, the Malvas,

the Chavdas and the Solunkis known also as Chalukyas,

Chaulukyas or Chalukyas and perhaps the Rathods or

the Rashtra-Kutas. Elsewhere we shall show how

the Kathis migrated from place to place and settled

and gave name to the Province of Kattywar.*

These Kathis who are also identified by some scholars

with the Kathas of the Sutras and the Upanishadas,

were confronted by Alexander the Great in the fourth

century before Christ, while in the early Aryan

Colonization, the course taken was south or south

east along the river systems of Upper India (lirthas) and

* Vide my paper on Baroda Antiquities and Gujerat

History.
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mountain chains or forests (aranyas), the course adopted

later on with regard to Western India by some was by

the Punjaub, Cutch and the north-west of Surastra

and then along the south-west and south sea-shore, and

by others it was by Central India, Rajputana and across

Malwa and thence crossing the Nerbudda and the Tapti

to the tableland of the Deckan and thence in a deflec

tion along the Konkan coast into South and Central

Gujerat. Both these first met at Patan in N. Gujerat

with the Chavdas and Solunkis and then intermingling

spread all over the Province and Peninsula of Gujerat,

Cutch and Kattywar. While the Chavdas shooted off

west-ward, the other races deflected east-wards, the

Rathods and Solunkis going first to the Deckaa and

Malwa, and the Kathis to Malwa and next through

Soreth and Scinde to Kattywar. While the two

streams were moving as above, others took a middle

course right through N. W. and S. Rajputana and

entering Gujerat through the northern passes of Mt.

Abu came and settled in the Nerbudda and Tapti

yallies in S. Gujerat*, other parts of the country being

already occupied by the Valabhis. And it was there

that they confronted the Rathods and the Solunkis. These

* Cf. also General Cunningham's Ancient Geography of

India Vol. 1, with regard to Guzzar or Guzarisfcan, the Chinese

Hosalo Capital of Northern Arachosia p. 39, the Ozola of Ptolemy

p. 40, also Gujarat in the Punjaub, anciently Hairat p. 179 and

Gujara, a Province of Western India, Capital Balmer in the Seventh

Century p. 312 identified with Western Eajputana p. 313. Refer

again to Dr. Buhler's remarks aboul the Gurjara race, Ind. Ant;

Vol. XVII. pp. 192 et seq.
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southern invaders finding the Gurjars a formidable

barrier to their c inquest north-ward had them uppermost

in their mind, while they thought of the whole Province

and their people, which and whom they therefore named

Gurjarastra and Gurjars respectively, terms which are

are now represented in Gujerat and Gujeratis. Their

language therefore was known as Gujerati as that of

the province to the south was known as Marathi from

the country and people of Maharftstra. We have the

analogy of thus designating the country from the

powerful race opposing the course of a conquering force

in the name given to the whole Province of Kathiawad

from the Kathis that proved hard nuts to crack to the

Maratha invaders of the Province, the Peishwas and

the Gaekwads. Thus principally these five or seven

Taces have populated Western India with an ad

mixture of the early or the contemporary Brahmin

settlers from the regions of Ahichatra, Kanya-kubja

and Rajputana like the Nagaras, Udichas, Pragvatas,

Srimalis &c.

It is therefore that the dialects of these races are

likely to be grouped to-gether. It is therefore that Gu

jerati and the dialects spoken in Cutch, Kathiawar,

Malwa and Rajputana are more closely allied and re

lated to those of Upper India than to those of S. India.

Punjaubi and Scindi have been kept quite aloof like

.Bengali and Uriya on the other side and Pushtu, Ne-

palese and Kashmirian and the minor dialects on fur

ther North, North-East and North-West. The real

languages of hard historic, ethnic and linguistic fights
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are Hindi, Gujerati and Marathi, representing Upper

India of the Doab and its vicinity, Western India

connected with the bee-hive of nations in the Punjaub

and the Central and Southern India respectively. While

the later history kept up the political status of Hindi

and Marathi, the genius of Gujerati was diverted into

another channel, mercantile or commercial.

It is on account of the causes and forces enume

rated above that the Gujerati poets and authors could

write works and poems in their native tongue as also

in the sister tongues, Hindi &c. A poet of the last

quarter of the eighteenth and the first of the nineteenth

century has written poems not only in Gujerati and

Hindi but in Marathi, Marwadi, Sindhi and Punjaubi

as well. It is therefore that Gujerati is richer in

forms, words and phrases than any other vernacular

of India. While the other vernaculars have preserved

single forms of words and terminations, Gujerati has

multiple ones. It shakes hands on the south with

Marathi, on the east and the north with Hindi and

on the west and the north-west with Sindhi and Pun

jaubi. It is therefore also that I include not only

Cutch and Kattywad but Rajputana and Malva in the

area influenced by Gujerati. Haranti, Mewadi, Marwadi,

Malvi and the minor dialects are therefore rather

branch dialects of Gujerati than of Hindi—I mean

Urdu also—and as much as Cutchi and Jadeji and

Charani are of the same Gujerati. I have travelled

over some parts of Rajputana, I have received infor

mation of linguistic forms in Malva from those who
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have travelled there, and I have collected a good num

ber of Haranti songs and writings as also of the Cutchi

Jadeji and Charni'songs—and on a comparison of them

I am led to this conclusion. The subject is so vast

that only a separate treatment can fully satisfy the

requirements of the above conclusion. But any scholar

can satisfy himself with a look at those collections with

me which will be separately published later on with a

descriptive paper. I am also led to this conclusion

about the affiliation of these dialects with Gujerati

rather than with Hindi on philological and other

grounds. While the Sanskrit verbs have got two

Padas, the Parasmaipada and Atmanipada, some of

the modern varnaculars have preserved the one or the

other and some both, but imperfectly. The case in

point can be illustrated by taking the forms of the verb

"to be" in them. Marathi has "ahe" for —the

Atmanipada of "as" lo be while Gujerati has "asai'*

"achhai" "chai" "achhi" "chhi" "chhe" softened down

to "chha" and "cha" at various stages of its existence

* The forms given are no myths. They are actually found

in that order in time in works ofdifferent periods. The earliest "a*a-i"

is obtained from classical Sanskrit "asli" first by the separation of

the consonants "s" and "t", as is usual in Gujerati that disjoins

conjunct consonants of Sanskrit and then by the ellision of

the consonant "t" as is the case with the mediceval Pakritas.

"Asai" I am told has left an anceslor which would be exactly

'-'asali", in Vedic "asali" for "syal" as an equivalent of "bhavel"

Gujerati "havi" of old and "hoya" of the present day. For this

Vedic "asali", I have the authority of some of my European

friends and Orientalists.
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and these are Parasmaipadi. Hindi has also Paras-

maipadi forms derived from Sanskrit "bhu", to be.

This shows a close intimacy and relation between

Gujerati and Hindi rather than between the former

and Marathi. Now the forms of the same word "to be"

will assist us further in showing the closer relation of

Gujerati and the dialects mentioned above than of the

latter and Hindi. While Gujerati has got the forms

derived, as we have seen above, from the Sanskrit

root "as" to be, Hindi has got the same from the

Sanskrit root "bhu", to be. Haranti, Charani and the

allied dialects also have forms for the verb from Sans

krit root "as" like Gujerati and not "bhu" like Hindi

This establishes the same family for Gujerati and those

dialects. The speakers of the two set of dialects also

are of the same races like the Rajputs, Brahmins

and Banias of the Provinces of Gujerat, Malva and

Rajputana. The group of Kattywad states is a

continuation of the Rajputana states and the Province

of Malwa is but a sister to that of Gujerat. The

super-imposing of the Mahomedan and Maratha

influences since the Mahomedan and Maratha

periods of history makes all the apparent difference of

our time. The public and official records of Rajputana

are kept in Urdu and Persian even now and the local

dialects have therefore no written literature in Rajpu

tana as is the case with (Jutchi in Cutch through a

Gujerati influence. The Maratha States of Indore

and Gwaliar &c. have similarly supplanted the local

dialects partly by their Marathi as the old Gaikwadi

7
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did the same with Gujerati in Baroda Territory. But

the scholar has not to read his lessons from the courts

of Princes but he has to study the language of the

people from their own lips, their huts and hovels,

ordinary life and pleasure-resorts.

Again the great Rajput poetess Mirabai of Mewad

was a writer of the sweetest lays in Gujarati—some

of the most favourite songs, to this day, of Gujerat

ladies. The marital songs called banadas also of the

Nagaras savour of some of these Rajputana dialects. It

is thus that their connection with Gujerati is establish

ed and the extent and area of the language enlarged.

Under these circumstances the Prithiraj Easau of

Chanda Bardai would be called, and classed as, a Guje

rati work rather than a Hindi one. But as the question

requires more light, I cannot afford to be decisive on

the point. Having thus determined the area of the

language and its dialects, we can next glance over

its constituents or rather the constituents of these neo-

vernaculars of Western India. The Rajputana, Cutch

and Malwa dialects are in the traditional or unwritten

stage. . Even Sindhi and Punjaubi have not advanced

far in that direction. Sindhi is thoroughly crushed

down as far as I know of it. It has lost its character

and the one in use is derived from the Moslem con

querors of the unfortunate Province which has ever

been the foot-ball of all that chose to invade the con

tinent or a part of India. It is the rise of the Sikh

religion and their Grantha and the character that it

is written in, that has saved Punjaubi from a like
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catastrophe. But it has not been cultivated as much

as its Southern and Eastern sisters are. Then it is

Gujerati that remains to be examined by us.

We have seen how Gujerat* was the field of con

quering and settling races. The province possessed ad

vantages that were possessed by few others of the

continent. With a fruitful soil it was known as the

Garden of India and the Golden Chersonese. It was

veritably a SauraslUra or Good Country with an

ample and well-indented sea-board having good sea

ports. Its commercial advantages and aptitude were

unmatched especially with its large rivers like the

* The Statistical' Atlas of the Bombay Presidency for 1889,.

published under Government orders by the Director of Land Re

cords and Agricultural Statistics, Bombay, gives the population

of the Bombay Presidency including Sindh and excluding the

native states to be 16,454,414 and the area as 113,191 sq. miles.

The feudatory or native stales including Baroda have an area of

82,328 sq. miles or 42.1 p.. c. of the gross area of the Presidency

and a population of 9,121,560. The Hindus are 13,204,968 or

80.31 p. c. of the total population, the Mahomedans 3,021,131 cr

18.36 p. c. ( in the Presidency proper less than 8 p. c. and in Sindh

78 p. c.) and the Parsis chiefly in Gujerat and Bombay City

72,065 or .044 p. c. while the aboriginal races found in the

Puncha Mahalas, Surat, Thana, Khandeish and Nasik Divisions

are 476,638 or 3.6 p. c. (vide p. 3) of the total population. 47.11

p. c. speak Marathr, 18.86 p. c. Gujerati, 12.77 p. c. Kanarese,

12.47 p. c. Sindhi, 5.30 p. c Hindustani. Marathi is spokea

throughout the Deccan, Konkan, North Karnatic, but little in

Gujerat. Gujerati is slightly more diffused as it is the commercial

tongue of the chief trading classes, of the Parsis, Mahomedans as

well as of Hindus. Sindhi and Canarese are entirely localized ia
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Mahi and the Nerbudda. Its mountain chains abound

ed and abound in minerals and its forests in vast sup

plies of good timber. Its mild and mellow climate

had not the entremes of cold and heat of Upper India.

A broad plain extended between Mt. Abu and the

southernmost confines of Gujerat and from the hills

of the Puncha Mahals to the westernmost shores,

broken here and there by some spurs of hills as

Satrunjaya, Girnar and Barda or a dense knot of jungle

their respective geographical divisions, (ibid). According to the

census of 1882 A. D. the Presidency of Bombay extends between

13-55' to 28-32' n. latitudes and 66-43' to 76-28' east longitudes.

The aggregate area there given is 123,860 sq. miles. (Vide p. 3

Vol. I). With regard to the advantages possessed by Gujerat

over the other parts of the Presidency the paragraph about it on

pp. 13-4 can probably be compared with what is given here. The

area of Gujerat proper is 10,860 sq. miles ( cf. Census ibid p. 6)

i. e. 8.19 p. c. of the entire area. It is roughly speaking £ of the

Kamatic, \ of the Deccan and one-fifth of Sindh and nearly equal

to that of Konkan. (Ib. pp. 6-7). With regard to population Gu

jerat is the densest. It has 281 persons per square mile. The

total number of persons enumerated at the time of the census

in 1882, was 16,454,414 in the Presidency. " Gujerat is as large

as the State of Vermont " but its population is larger and stands

about half way between that of Sanoni and Wallachia (cf. pp. 8-9).

For population according to religion &c. cf. ch. III. pp. 45

et seq. Census 1882 Bombay, and according to language &c. ch.

III. pp. 106-16. ibid. The limits of Gujerat are denned between

the Daman river and the confines of Rajputana. " Here Marwar

takes its place though lhere is al leasl in lhe Weslern Rajpw

1ana Slales very lillle difference belween lhe two, except in

pronunciation and a few verbal clauses."
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like the Glr. Nature had showered all the bounties

upon the land and the people were largely benefited

by them. The Gujeratis, by whom I understand not

only the Hindus, but the Parsis, Mahomedans and

Christians as well, traded with distant China and

Further India and the East Indies as well as with the

Red-Sea and Arabian Sea-board and the East African

Coast, carrying their sweet language, honest industry

and affable manners wherever they went.

Wm. Marsden Esq. writing in one of the Volumes

of the Royal Asiatic Researches of Bengal "On the

traces of the Hindu language and literature, extant

among the Malayans" remarks that "It has borrowed

many words from Sanskrit. Only some metaphysical

The italics are mine and they are worthy of note- In Cutch

the language though more Gujerati than anything else has a strong

Sindhi element in it and is often returned as a distinct language.

In lhe eastern part of the division there appear* a dialect which

the natives call Malvi probably a sort of Hindi. Owing to the

enterprize of merchants from Gujerat and to the use of the same

language by the Parsis as well as the Hindu traders, it has be

come the commercial tongue of the seaports and is found all over

the Presidency. In the extreme South the particular tribe of quasi-

Hindus called the Lamers returned their language in many cases

as Gujerati but generally as Hindi. So it is supposed that they

wandered like so many others of this sort of tribe, from the plains

of Norlh-Western India through Gujerat to the South (p. 113

ibid). With these may be compared the deductions of this paper

which are arrived at on independent grounds. Table I for general

area and population, III and II, for the latter according to religions

and IX according to the mother-tongues also should be referred to

in Vol. H. of the Bombay Census pp. 11-3 to 71 and 38 to 41.
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terms are borrowed from Arabic, from Koran, this

being the religious book of the people who speak the

language. As regards their letters they have rejected

aspirants which are found in Sanskrit as will be found

in the following examples which indicate other

differences :—

s. w iCr S. ffe.

g#i s. i^t>tt. spt s. Sp*.

p> S. ^PT G. stFlj.

3T*ft S. HPT HOT. (?)

m s. to. s. v*.

mm s. *nw. ifa g.

to s. fa^rc. 3ft g.

sfnfr s. fa-

"If the communication must necessarily be sup

posed to have its origin in Commerce, I should be

inclined to consider the people of Gujerat notwith

standing the distance, as the instructor of the Malayas.

Their resort Malacca is particularly noticed by Dr. Bar-

rus and other authentic authorities. And the Hindu

Bhasa has been preserved with more purity in that

than in any other maritime province of Bharat Khand."

A Sanskrit writer from the Decean, the author

of Vishvagunadarsha* or the Mirror of the Virtues

* Cf. the passage quoted below::—

3^*TO STSJoft ^rfcT I I
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( and Faults ) of the World, also was struck with the

sweetness of the language, the trade enterpi ize of the

people and the beauty of Gujerat ladies. Even in India

itself, you find this interesting people beyond the na

tural limits of the extensive province. You will meet

with Nagara Colonies in the United Provinces, the

Central Provinces and in the Deccan. You will come

across the Khedavala Brahmins so far south as Mad'

^HHI^T I
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ras where a whole street is known as the Gujjar

Peth. The Marvadis are called the Jews of India.

But looking to their commercial enterprize and trade

instincts and upon Gujerati as the commercial lan

guage of India and of the East, I will call the Guje-

ratis the English of India.

The natives write their hundis or Bills of Ex

change in the Gujerati or Bodia or bald chara

cters without the vowel marks or strokes. Wherever

they go they preserve their own vernacular, whether

you go to the Nagars anywhere in India or to the

Khedavals at Madras, or the Bhatias, Luvanas, Boras,

Memons or Parsis in China, Siam, Africa or Arabia.

Of course the English language is sharing the honour

with the vernacular as it has done with other languages

and dialects in other parts of the world.

With so wide an extent and range, with so many

interests and races combined to-gether, the language

should necessarily be a very rich and composite one,

that it is. Gujerat has proved to be the America of

India for colonization in its past history, and we have

noted above some of the streams.* In the early History

and so on in the same strain in the 4 verses that occur there

after ( Vide pp. 8-9 of the Bombay Edition). The passages in

black type deserve attention.

* For further information refer to my letters on the Un

published Literature of Gujerat published in the Advocale of
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of Gujerat W3 have also seeu the conflicts of the Jain,

Buddha and Brahminical religions as also the deadly-

wars of the Hindu and Mahomedan faiths and the

conversions following in their train.

This Province has also afforded a safe home to the

Zoroastrians from Persia, the ancestors of the Modern

Par&is who immigrated to it in the 7 th and 8th

century when the language was just assuming its

present form. The Fjxodus of the Parsis also is be

lieved to be twofold and by two routes by certain scho

lars : one by the Afghanistan route and the other by

the sea-route from the port of Ormuzd to Diu in Ka-

thiawar or Sanjan in Gujerat. Christianity also has

had its conversions under the Portuguese as also

under the English. Thus this has been a province of

many races, creeds, castes and denominations and orders

of society. The language was sure to be influenc

ed by these forces. You will find the Parsi speaking

it differently from the Brahmin, the Borah from the

Bania, and the Kutchi and Kathiawadi from the

Gujerati proper and the Rajput, the Charan, the Bhat

and the Malavi and other races from one another. This

incident therefore cannot raise these dialects into sepa

rate and independent languages.

India in 1887 and lately as an Appendix to my edition of Mu-

ghdhavbodha Auklika or a grammar for beginners of the Guje

rati language writlen in V. S. 1450 ( A. D. 1396 ) in my Prachina

Gujerati Sahitya Ratnamala or the Garland of Gems of old Gu

jerati Literature Series.

8
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Thus the Gujerati language appears to have been

formed by four separate streams of dialects, (1) the

Brahminic of the early Brahmin Settlers, (2) the

Bardic, Charanic, Jadeji, Kathi, Rajputi or, give what

ever name ycu choose to it, of the martial races that

came later on and settled there, (3) the Jainic of the

Jain converts of the people and of the later commer

cial interests, and (4) the Parsi and miscellaneous of

the foreigners like the Parsis and converts to the Ma-

homedan or Christian faith. The Gujerati Litera

ture is also similarly constituted of similar four streams

which may as well be distinguished by those names.

There are again localisms or provincialisms. And

each town or city or district and community would

call its own language correct and perfect and the

rest incorrect and poor. And angry discussions on

the point are not of unfrequent occurrence. The

dialect that we have termed Brahminic above has

nothing peculiarly Brahminic about it nor its Litera

ture but we have given it the name from one of

its earliest speakers. From their universal contact

with every other race and community of the land, their

language has become that of the country- They have

also largely influenced the literature that I have above

named after them and they are the leading writers

and thinkers in it. The Brahmins with the concentrat

ed civilization of centuries, as Dr. Sir William Hunter

calls it, have and will have that position in the His

tory of Gujerat and India. And the Nagar Commu

nities that inherit all that is finest, noblest, and best
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of them, form the cream and flower of the nation.

With these pioneers in the field the dialect showed

surely slow affinities to the Vedic and the Classical Sans

krit and the earlier and the later of the Literary and

Dramatic Prakritas. Gujerati belongs rather to the

Sauraseni than to the Gaudian or the Maharashtri

one because the earliest settlers had more to do with

the Saurasena and neighbouring districts than with

the Eastern or South Eastern

The second stream of dialect that we have termed

Bardic inherits all the peculiarities of the Rajput

tongues of Rajputana, M-alwa and the still Northern

homes of the races among which it is current. The

same is the case with their literature. Bhats, Charans

and other martial or minstrel classes, sing and compose

poetry of heroism and chivalry and chronicles and annals

in that dialect that is unlversally understood and ap

preciated throughout the Provinces of Gujerat,, Rajpu-

tana and Malwa.

The Jainic stream traces its source and connec

tion further west with Maghadhi-the sacred language

of the Jaiuas, and the Jain monks or Sadhus are the

writers of liturgical, anti-Brahminic and scientific works

in the dialect. They command a very vast literature,

ancient and modern, that is- not yet. opened, fully to-

the general view.

The last stream embraces the channels of other

races of Gujerat and the Parsis are from early times,

the most prominent members of them. It is their nu

merous writings that have given rise to, the terms the
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Parsi Gujerati language and literature. The Borahs

and others have no literature of their own in the

dialect.

Of these four, the last three are the most conser

vative of branches, being sectional and confined to

their own channels. While the first and the main

stream, which we may very well call Gujerati, is

broader and deeper, being constantly in flow and over

flow, overstepping its banks and borders, and is ever

advancing. And yet it is all the four to-gether that

can instruct us in the correct history and philology of

the language and give us a correct key to those of the

Indian Language System.

We have thus seen the position of these important

and interesting tougues. Gujerati is a language of races

that have gone the round of the whole of Historic India

before settling in India. It is a language that had to do

with the sacred languages and literatures of the early

Aryas as with those of the later Brahmins, Buddhists,

Jainas, and Parsis. It shakes hands with Marathi on

the South and the North-East, with Urdu—Hindi on

the N. E. and N. and N. W., with Punjaubi further

North and with Sindhi further North-West. Situated as

Gujerat is like Italy or Greece in the centre, its lan

guage and literature have imbibed the best elemenls

of its neighbours. It is filed off in a sweetness and flu

ency peculiarly Italic. Its preservation of sounds and

vowels and consonants is fuller and richer than that

of any other, such that it would do credit to any tongue.

Where in the matter of any form or peculiarity others
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fail, Gujerati does not run short. From Mr. Mars-

den's note above quoted we have seen its far-reach

ing effects in the Indian Archipelcgo. We Avho are

already familiar with the proverb among us that "He

who goes to Java does not return and il he does he

brings enough for his generations after generations to

enjoy " ( £> «lH ci ifl 4 *>{\k, aHlH cll M^HHi m6-

*li =Hl^. cUu eU^-) do not wonder at it.

Besides these facts it is the earliest of the

vernaculars of modern India and I have the authority

of Mr. Beames for it. (Vide his Comparative Gram

mar Vol. I. pp. 187-8). He remarks :—

" Gujerati is older in form than Sclndi, and is in

fact little more than an archaic dialect of the language

brought by the Chalukyas, into the peninsula of Ka-

thiawad and there isolated off from other Hindu dia

lects and thus gradually developed into a separate

language, retaining antique forms, which have dropt

out of use in the parent speech. Its grammatical for

mations are consequently more complicated than those

of Hindi and in respect of the preparation of the stem

it exhibits special peculiarities. Nouns ending in con

sonants i. e. mute a in this language have more thau

one form but the Oblique form is universally applied.

In some cases the case particles are affixed to the

direct or nominative form, in others to the oblique ; the

accusative and dative ( which are only two different

branches of one case, the objective) and the genitive

affix their case particles to the direct form ; the instru

mental, locative and ablative use both the direct and
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obliqwe forms. Thus t<&, HMU The oblique

form is the same as the nominative but there is also

an oblique c ise in e of which more will be said in a

subsequent section. " Barring his view of the anti

quity of the Gujerati language and its preservation

of older forms, I cannot endorse Mr. Beames' other

views about the origin of the language. The peculia

rities of the language enlarged upon by him should

'have led him to assume for it an independent origin

-and rise as I have proposed above while discussing

the relations of Gujerati and the dialects I have point

ed out where the divergence occurs in the language.

Parasmaipada and Atmanepada divide Marathi on

one side and Gujerati and Hindi on the other and the

as " and " bhu " forms for the verb " to be " in their

turn.

Hindi, especially its Eastern phase, is Gaudian while

Gujerati is Sauraseni, Marathi being perhaps Maha-

rashtri. Of course these divisions are not very sharp.

As we rise higher up in the stream of time, the branch

ing off of languages gets thinner and we get the 3 or

5 Prakrits of Vararuchi. And still earlier perhaps we

.have only Pali and Maghadi, combining higher up in

the Vedic Sanskrit. Even the fountain-head of the

Indian Languages is believed by scholars not to be one

language but a cluster of dialects like the early Greek.

But this, as we have seen in the case of Gujerati, can

not make them different languages. It was the distri

bution of the Aryan race and its admixture with

foreign elements that led to the divergence of Sanscrit
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into the earlier and the later Prakrits and then of the

last into the modern vernaculars with their dialects.

The greater the political complications and the

more intricate the ethnic admixtures, the .larger the

linguistic divergence and development. Thlra histori

cally, ethnically as well as philologically, Gujerati and

Hindi are two separate streams. Perhaps Mr, Beame»

had not the materials at his disposal, here so largely

drawn upon, so that he was led to the conclusioo above

quoted. We have now got a historical evidence of the

existence of the Gujerati language in the eighth cen

tury of the Christian Era, near about the time of yoar

Pusya (Pandu-Puspa) ofUjaniof7l3 A. D. mention

ed by Mr. Grierson. It is a short Hue at the foot of

the image of Ganapati at Patau in N. Gujerat, and it

runs thus.

airfare \ TRM

It can be translated thus :—

"In the year of Samvat 802 Chaitra, bright half

2nd, Friday, is the foundation of Uma-Maheswara of

Kav (King) Vanaraja in Anhilvada Patan."

' Chhe has all the elements of antiquity about it.

In " Chhai " we have an old form of " Chhe " as noticed

before. It may also have been "achhai", its a having

combined with the preceding "a" under the rules of

euphony. This form has the authority of the author

of Mwjdhavahodha ( V. S. 1450 ) and, if I remember

aright, of Hemchandra ( Circa 1150 A. D.) and even
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of Varavuchi in his Prakrila Prakasha. Case in apposi

tion terminations of Patan and Auhilwada, also point

to the same direction and the existence of a contempo

rary poet about the time mentioned by Mr. Grierson

remove all doubt as to its genuineness. We have al

ready shown the connection of Malva and Gujerat

linguistically and so we may take him as well as the

author of the Khuman Rasau of the Ninth Century

of Mewar, and KedarKavi (A. D. 1150) and Chand

Bardai (A.D.I 159) and the Bard Jagnaik his con

temporary of Bundelkhanda, as also Sarang Dhar (A.

D. 1300) all mentioned by Mr. Grierson* to be poets

of this language of Gujerat, Rajputana, and Malwa.

Kavi Narsinha Mehta, a Nagara poet hailing from

Junaghud, is sometimes called the Chaucer of Gujerati

poetry. He flourished in the flfteenth century of the

Christian Era. Him I class as a mediaeval poet of Gu

jerat. The period liefore his I style as of Ancient Gu

jerati Language and Literature. Or if we take the pe

riod from the Vanraj Inscription and PuspaKavi to Kavi

Premanand, as that of Mediaeval Gujorati the period

before the former may be styled Ancient Gujerati and

the period with and after the latter as Modern Gujerati.

Undoubtedly we have no works extant of Guje

rati before the time of Vanaraja, although we can safely

hold the language of the Asoka Edicts at Girnar of

the 3rd century before Christ as the language of the

country. But the language was not advanced far

enough from its earlier Prakrita form to be called

* Vide Ibid pp. 5 to 9.
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Qujerati, The form " mti " has not progressed to the

Gujerati stage. "Bhavali" also has not assumed the

form lhai Guj or " hai."1 Hindi.* Even the 3rd person

singular termination "li" of the present tense is not

changed into the Prakrit "ei" or vernacular "cli" or 'V.

The language! of the Nasik, Karle and Junnar

Oaves of the Andhras and the Kshetrapas as well

as private individuals was also of the people that wrote

them. Here although there is a less frequent U6e of

verbal forms, "ti"§§ has not yet been mellowed into *'i"

&c. But the genitive terminations "sa'' and "na" chang

ed to "na" sometimes are losing their Sanskrit rigidily

and they are being used with vowels as well as conso

nants and the latter indifferently for the singular as

well as the plural. These Inscriptions fall before lhe

3rd Century of the Christian era. I would class the

legends on the Kshettrapa and Gupta Coins also with

these. Although "ssa"-double "sa"-appears in the Kan-

* Cf. pp. 93 to 12G Archaeological Survey of Western India,

Kathiawad aud Kulch Vol. III. by Dr. Burgess, 1876.

§ Ref. Tablet II. p. 99 lb. Edict IX. p. 115 Edict XI. p. 11

Edict XIV p. 125.

§§ Vide Edict IV lb. p. 101, Edict VI. p. 108, Edict VIII p.

Ill, Edict XI p. 11 8,. ^although there is the form Holl also with it

there as in Edict XII p. 119. Vide Edict V p. 100, Edict VII p.

110, Edict X p. 117, Edict XII p. 119,

Ref: Dr. Burgess's Buddhisl; Cave Temples, Archroological

Survey Vol. IV pp. 82 et. seq. Cf. also Vol. V pp. 60 et seq. Cf.

also Dr. Bhagwanlal's Xasik and Pandu Lena Cave Inscriptions

-en. pass. Cf. Dr. Burgess's Elora Cave Temples, Archaeological Sur

vey Vol. V p. 75.

9
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heri Inscription of Gotami-putra SiriYana, Satakarni,

sometimes there is "sa" single too Avith it, as above

and as in the Nanghat Inscription. Although the Clas

sical Sanscrit idiom of participial forms instead of ver

bal forms is followed in the inscriptions of the age,

yet the termination " ti " is, not changed to "i"or"ai."

Dr. Bhugwanlal's Inscription No. 14 naming Bheru-

Kachha (Broach) and Ujjayini justifies us in connecting

it and the Family Inscriptions with the Gujerati of

the time as defined above by us. The language of the

Inscriptions appears to be a descendant of the Asoka

Edicts as a passing comparison would show and so we

might for a similar reason characterize that language

also to be an ancient form of Gujerati. The case in

apposition forms of the Kshetrapa and Andhra Inscrip

tions and the Kshetrapa and Gupta coin legends may

be compared with those we find in the Vanaraja In

scription quoted by me above. Thus these links of gram

matical form connections make them of one piece.

These periods were of constant wars, troubles, migra

tions and confusions until the time of Kurna Solunki I.

as described elsewhere. And so the language was little

likely to be in a written form and if it had assumed

one such, it was still less likely to have preserved works

in them. Mr. Grierson has noticed the case of Khuman

Rasau which was to be recast over again.* Prithiraja

Rasau also is said to have received a similar treatment

for a similar reason. There is no hope of any ray

* Cf. Tod's" Kajasthana Vol. I Annals of Mewar. Cf. VIII H.

pp. 223-4.
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lighting the dark chambers of the history of the Guje

rati Language of the time. And we must rest content

with what we have already got.

After the Gujerati Inscription of Vanraja quoted

above, we come to the Grammar of Hemchandra in V.

S. 1168 or the 12th Century. Shastri Vrijlal Kalidas

quotes some of the couplets cited by Hemchandra in his

grammar of the Apabhransa language, in his History of

the Gujerati language, 1866, p. 42.There we see the Sans

krit-Prakrit genitive termination "sa" changed to "ha"

and the verbal termination. '* ti " changed to " i. "

%t$t jf^FT f% ?T ^ f%^T ^R^ !pT [

«nt m fare mt% f^r fa% fair 11

to^ct arm? |

§This is followed by a Tishnudasa,, author of

Soma Parvan of the Mahabharata in» V. 1300,

Then I find a colophon in Gujerati in a Ms^ m a

Jain Bhandar at Cambay. It is in the Mss of Bhavan

Sundri Katha of Vijayasinba Suri in Maghadhi.

It is also noticed in Jour. Bo. Br. R. A. VoL XVI

N. XLI p. 39. It runs thus :—

In Samvat 1365 Ratnadevi bought it (the manus

cript ? ) and presented it to a Jain Sadhu.

While the Grammar is dated V. S. 1168 (A. C.

§ Cf. also the language of the Postscript in Dr. Buhler s An-

hilwad Chalukya Granl N. 6, of V. S. 1287. Ind. Ant 1877.
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1112.), this date is V. S. 1365 (A. C. 1308). We come

next t<> the Grammar of the Gujerati Language i. e,

Mughdhavabodha Auktika of V. S. 1450 ( A. C,

1394) which is in evidence of a sufficient advance and

development of the language to be thus reduced into

a systematic form. I do not know of any other verna

cular, having such a grammar or any grammar at all.

It would shortly be in the hands of all Orientalists, edi

ted and published by me of late. I have come across a

f*f*T ^ST^ft ffi^T or Prayer of Jina Kusalasuri, written

in V. S. 1481. (A. D. 1425.) and it satisfies all the rules

of the Grammar of V. S. 1450 (A. D. 1394). The date

of a ms. thereof is V, S. 1490 or A. D. 1434. And then a

Ms. of the same worth at Ahmedabad is dated V. S.

1510 (A. D. 1444 )*. As we approach the close of the

fifteenth century the number of our finds of works in

the language increases. V. S. 1507 (A. D. 1450) is the

date of an inscription of Mandalika at Junaghud,. Upara-

kot. Y. S. 1509 or A. D. 1453 is that of the work of

Sabha Silaguna Suri, by name Sanskrit Katha Kosa'

containing citations of couplets from the Rasau of

Prasanajit. V. S. 1510 is the year of Soma Sundara

Suri's Updeshmala in 5000 Granthas of which I have got

a Ms. (A. D. 1454). Y. S. 1512 (A. D. 1456) is the

date of Kavi Padma Nabha's Kanhadade Prabundha,

discovered by Dr. Buhler and published by the late

Navalram Luxmiram in the Gujerat School Paper.. V.

S. 1525 is the year of another Gujerati Inscription

* Vide Dr. Bhaudarkar's reporl for search for Mss. 1883-84

p. 10.
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and that is of Jayasinhadeva of Pavagadha. Unfortu

nately it is lost among the papers of my friend with

other notes of mine that I had lent to Dr. Bhugwan-

lal ( A. D. 1469 ). Kavi Narmadashankar cites a pas

sage in his introduction to his dictionary of the Guje-

rati language from a Ms. dated V. S. 1559 ( A. D.

1473)§. V. S. 1541 (A. D. 1485) is the date of Kavi

Bhima's Hari Lila Shodasha Kala and V. S. 1556 is

that of the quotation of Kavi Narmadashankar from

Guj-Sinha's Rasa. (A.D.I 500 ). And this was the

age of Kavi Narsinha Meheta alluded to before. Per

haps a Bardic poem, Ramchandra Khandana, containing

older forms of " chhai " prevalent at the time also be

longs to that century and period. Within a century

of Narsinha, there were Kavi Bhalana, who has rend

ered Bana's Kadambari into Gujerati that my brother

Mr. K. H. Dhruva B. A. has been editing, and his

three -sons who were also poets. There were many

contemporaries of theirs of greater or lesser note. But

this poet that I have been able to bring to light is

the poet of the 16th Century and he has been followed

as a model by Kavi Premanand, the greatest of Guje

rati poets, whose son Vallabha also was a poet of the

17th and 18th Century, and by Kavi Dayarani the

greatest of lyric poets in the Vernaculars of India

already referred to. Thus like Narsinha Meheta,

Premananda and Dayaram, Bhalana also marks an im

portant epoch in the History of Gujerati Literature

and with him closes the mediaeval period of Gujerati

§ Vide Shasbtri Vrijlal's Hislory pp. 14-18.
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History. These four poets and Miranbai named be

fore, we will shortly notice further on as model poets

of Gujerati. For the present let us be content with

some of the Gujerati works which I append a list of.

Thus we have in our past review seen that the anti

quity of the Gujerati language can be dated so far

back as the third century before Christ i. e. with the

Asoka Edicts. And the period of ancient Gujerati ex

tends between the Girnar Inscriptions and the date

of the foundation of Anhilwad Patan. It is one of

unwritten and archaic literature. Then begins the

mediaeval period closing with Bhalana and his contem

poraries. Here we see the stream swelling in its on-

ward course till it falls into the beautiful cascades of

the poetry of Narsinha and Bhalana. Although of

the Parsi Gujerati stream there is only the Sya-

vaskhasnama of Mobed Rustam Peshutan Homjigar

Surti before us, there is every likelihood of there be

ing many more seeking light and publication. Al

though it is dated V. S. 1736 (A. D. 1G80,) yet it

can be relegated to the mediaeval period of Bhalana

and his contemporaries.

European as well as native scholars speak of the

Vernaculars of India having no literature worthy of

the name. The Vernaculars are no embryonic uncouth

dialects as the fore-going dissertation might have con

vinced the scholars here assembled in the Congress.

I refer the cavillers of the Vernaculars to my letters

in the Advocale of India of 1887 already alluded to.

We have not our collection in Navanita alone as in
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Marathi. Lst the curious but turn the pages of two

Volumes of 'Kavyadohana' by Mr. Dalpatram KaviC.L

E., three Volumes of 'Brihat Kavyadohana' by Mr

Itchharam Suryaram Desai, the 12 numbers of the

Aprasiddha Gujerati Literature Monthly by Mr.

Chaturbhai Sankerbhai of Nadiad, to the more than

1G Nos. of 'Prachina Kavya' of Rao Bahadoor Hargo-

wandass Dwarkadass Kantawalla, Director of Vernacu

lar Instruction, Baroda State, and ShastriNathashankar

Punjashankar and to other publications of Samal,

Premanand, Dayaram, and other poetlcal works by

the press. Let them but pour over the collections of

Kavi Narmadashankar, Mr. Navalram Luxmiram, over

those of the Gujerat Vernacular Society at Ahmeda-

bad, of the Cutch State and perhaps many other

States, of Mr. Chatnrbhai at Nariad, of Shastri Na-

thashankar at Baroda, and Mr. Ichharam at Bombay.

I append lists of some of them. I also append cata

logues of Mss. my friends are in search of. H. H, the

Maharaja Gaecwar of Baroda has sanctioned Rs. 12000

out of the Rs. 18000 that will be required to publish

the hitherto unpublished works of 21 poets* that have

* Kavi Narmadashankar Lalshankar was born at Surat in

V. S. 1889 first Bhadurva Suda 10th, Saturday, 24th of August

( A. D. 1833 ). He died on Thursday the 25th of February A.

D. 1886 at Bombay. His career as a writer commenced with

1850-51 A. D. and as a poet in 1855 A. D. He is the aulhor

of several original works and has edited a few. He wrote the

firsl dictionary in the Gujerati Language. He also attempted to

supply works to Gujerati in every branch of literature—about

Grammar, Prosody, Rhetoric and a Glossary of Classical Antiqui

ties. He was the S. Johnson of Gujerat and Raja Rammohlmrai

of Gujerati prose.
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lived in H. H.'s territory. The Ramayana, the Maha-

bharata and the Bhagvata have been left out in the

counting which would otherwise have cost double that

sum in addition and yet this is but a small fraction of

Gujerati literature. Gujerati is a language of songs

and poetry—the Italian of Western India. It is a lan

guage of more than a century of poets. One of the

recent nuwabers of a Bombay Gujerati Magazine, by

name 'Aryaduyan Vardhaka' gives a list of some of

the poets-which is not intended to be complete.

The collections of Gujerati poetry published here-

mpto are 2 Vol. of the 'Kavyadohana' under the,direc

tion of the Educational Department of Bombay com

piled by owe of the first living poets of Gujerat, Kavi

Dalpatram Dayabhai who has been honoured with a

C. I. E. by the British Government. These being out

of print, they were followed by the 'Kavya Sankshepa'

compiled by the same gentleman. The Educational

Department had got another leading poet, sinc*e dead>

Kavi Narmadasbankar to edit the 'Nalakhyana' of

Kavi Premananda. But in this as well as in the

'Klvya Sankshepa', the official expurgator and perhaps

the Christian and Missionary members of the Book

Committee have been instrumental in mutilating the

poems and cutting out the best pieces out of them,

simply because they contained a name of Krishna or

so, as god or that the passages were love-pieces or

shvipgara. I doubt if they would be allowed to do

anything of the kind with Shakespeare or Milton,

Homer, or Virgil, Dante or Tasso, Byron or Shelley,
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Moliere, Cavendish, or Goethe, Wordsworth or Tenny

son, Edda or Emerson in Europe. But besides these,

Kavi Narmadashankar has given us excellent and criti

cal editions of the ' Dasamaskandha Bhagvat' of Kavi

Premanand and the Poems of Kavi Dayaram. Kavi

Dulpatram Durlabhram of Broach and Mr. Navalram

Luxmiram have given two more editions of the same

Kavi Premanand. But the critical editions did not take

such a systematic and extensive form till we had the

monthly 'Aprasiddha Gujerati Pustaka' of Mr. Chatur-

bhai and the 'Prachin Kavya' Quarterly of Rao Baha-

door Hargovandass and Shastri Nathashankar. Among

selections comes the ' Kavya Nimajjan ' of a Shastri of

the Surat Mission High School. And the enterprising

Editor of the Gujerati has given us 3 large Volumes

of the popular, not critical, editions of the Gujerati

poets. The two Volumes of 'Kavyadohana' of Kavi Dal-

patram C. I. E. contain selections from 90 poets, of

which those from 88 are in the first volume and 12 in

the second, 10 of these being of the old ones and 2

others. Of these 15 belong to Ahmedabad, 12 being

of the City proper and 3 of the Suburbs (2 of Gomati-

pura and one of Rajpura), 3 come from Baroda and 3

from Junaghud. Each of these places viz. Bhavnagar

Cambay, Kaira, Torana, Gadhada and Muli claims 2

and Udepur in Rajputana, Vijapur in North Gujerat,

Randeir, Amreli in Kathiawad, Savli, Godhra, Dakor,

Umreth, Dabhoi, Vartal near Nariad, Sojintra near

Petlad, Vehelal and Dholka near Ahmedabad, Han-

salpur (Patun) in RevaKantha and Sandhesar one

10
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each, as also Kuntalpur, Lalichosad, Vasavad, Pihij

near Petlad, and Kadi, while places of 37 are unknown.

The same again according to caste are distributed

as follows :—6 Vadnagara Nagars, 2 Sathodra Nagars,

1 Prasnora, 1 Audich Sahasra Brahmin, 2 Audich

Tolakias, 2 Modha Chaturvedis, 2 Bhat Mevadas, 1

Trivedi Mewada, 1 Rajput, 4 Bhats, 1 Bania, 3 Sanya-

sins, 3 Miscellaneous Sadhus, llJainYatis, 1 Mochi

or shoe-maker, 2 Lewa Kunbis, 1 Gandharva or musi

cian, 6 Swami Narayan Sadhus, 1 Soni or goldsmith,

1 Sarasvit Brahmin, 2 Rayakval Brahmins, 1 Sri Goda

Malavai Brahmin, 2 other Brahmins, 1 Joshi or astro

loger, 1 Bhavsar or dyer and 31 unspecified. Thus of

the 90, more than one third the number are unspecified,

10 or one ninth are Nagars, 14 or 15 i. e. one sixth are

other Brahmins, there is only 1 Rajput and 1 Bania and

there are two Kunbis or cultivators and 4 Bhats or

bards. Of the artizen classes there are 4, one musician,

one goldsmith, one dyer, one shoe-maker. The gold

smith is a Vedantist i. e. Akho Bhagat. His poetry as

also of the shoe-maker is not quite commonplace. The

rest are of the mendicant or monkish class. The same

90 according to their creeds and religions are 3 Vaish-

navas, 4 Devi Bhaktas, 1 1 Sadhus, Sanyasin and Ve-

dantists, 11 Jain Yatis and 6L Saivas and Smartas &c.

The 'Kavya Nhnajjana' gives only 10 poets—9 of

them past and one present, i. e., Kavi Narmad who

also is since dead. Two of these are from Ahmeda-

bad and the rest are from Wadhwan and Ahmedabad,

Dabhoi, Surat, Junaghada, Baroda, Savli, Gathda, one
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each and one unspecified. 4 of these are Smartas, 2

Vaisbnavas, 2 Vedantists and 1 Swanii Narayanist. One

of them is a Sathodra Nagar, 2 Yadnagra Nagars, 1

Srigod Malvi Brahmin, 1 Srimali Brahmin, 1 Modha

Chaturvedi, 1 Goldsmith, I Bard and 1 unspecified.

The monthly ' Aprasiddha Pustak ' has got fifteen

poets. Of them three are from Baroda and one each

from Junagadh, Patan, Vaso near Sojitra, Bavanpur,.

Sandhesar, and Dabhoi while six are unspecified. Three-

are Nagars.—two Vadnagara and one Sathodra—one is-

a Bhat, one a Bania, three Brahmins and seven un

specified. Of these Bhalana, Laxmanadas, Narhar ((.a

contemporary of Akho, Gopal and Botak), Vishnudas,.

Surhhat, Narayan, Baldeva and perhaps Ramkrisha

are not included in the above-mentioned poets nor is the

Ramayana in prose, a manuscript whereof with me isdat-

ed V. S. 1673 <1616 A. C). The 'Brihat Kavyadohana'

Vol. 1 has got 43 poets—37 of them being included

in the older Kavyadohanas and 6 being new. Five of

these are from Ahmedabad, 3 from Janaghud and

one from each of these places,namely, Patan, Junaghud>

Kuntiana, Dakor, Bhalej, Broach, Amod, Kapad-

vanja, Porana, Savli, Godhra, Udepura ( Mewad ),

Girpur, Vadnagar, Dungarpur, Khangam, Baroda,

Vashvad, Gadhda, Dholka, Dabhoi, Kaira, Dhandhu-

ka, Vartal, Sandhesar, Sojitra, Pihig, Petlad, Muli,

Umreth, Vehelal and 8 unspecified. Three of these are

Vadnagar Nagars, 1 a Sathodaro, 1 a Rajput, 1 a Sri

god Malvi, 1 a goldsmith, 1 a Chaturvedi Modha and

one an Audich Tolakya. Vol. II. of the work contains
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22 poets and all bul four of them namely Tulsi, Dvvar-

ko, Dhaudas and Viravijaya are included in the first

volume and these 4 are included perhaps in the ear

lier Kavyadohanas. Vol. III. of the same work gives

21 poets. Of these all but Hariram, Gopaldass, Ratne-

sara, Premanand Swami, Manohar Swami, Haribhut,

Bapu, Sivanand and Govinddas are included in Vols.

I and II and all but the first and third and last of

these latter are either to be found in the earlier Ka

vyadohanas or the 'Aprasidha Gujerati Pustaka'. The

* Prachina Kavya ' also knows Ratneswara and the

Baroda list of 21 poets given in a note before includes

him and perhaps Bapu. The ' Prachina Kavya ' has

published works of 8 poets viz : Kavi Premanand,

Narasinha, Bhalana, Dayaram, Samala, Ratneshvar,

Sivdas and Dhiro Bhagat. We know all but Sada-

shiva in the above collections. Of these Premanand is

not a Chaturvedi Modha as hitherto described but he

is a Chovisa Brahmin, Ratneswara is a Srimalli,"Sa-

mal a SriGoda Malvai, Narsinha and Sivdas are

Vadnagaras, Dayaram a Sathodro, Dhiro Bhagat and

Bhalan are Brahmins of other castes. Among these the

earlier Kavya Dohanas give two poetesses, Miranbai

and Punjibai. To them Vol. I. of the latter adds 2

more viz. Krishnabai and Ranibai and the Baroda list

gives Radhabhai in addition.

Thus while the Navnit Collection that has run

through about 10 editions (1854-57-60-62-64-68-71,

-73-78 and 82) has got 23 poets by the side of the

90 and more of the Gujerati Kavyadohanas. They are
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"Namdeva a tailor, Tukaram ' a Sudra and contempo

rary ofSivaji, and the rest Brahmins i. e. Eknatha and his

daughter's son Mukteswara, Vamana Pandit, Ralna-

Dasa Swami who was the Guru of Sivaji, Moropanth,

Sridhar Pandit, Auiritraj, Mahipati &c, in the 17th and

18th Centuries. A comparison of the poets of the

two languages show, that while in Gujerati poetry-

was distributed over all classes, it was confined to the

Brahmins only in Marathi. While the poets of Mara-

thi flourished in the 17th and the 18th Century and

one or two in the lith and the 16th, in Gujerati the

Btream of poetry had been continuous from before the

11th Century and perhaps ever since the 8th Century. In

Marathi also there were poetesses Janabai, Nagabai,

Gonabai, but none of them has the fame of the Gu -

jerati Miranbai, much less her popularity. While the

Marathi poetry is Sanskritic and learned as of Moro-

pant, Vaman Pandit and Jnaneswara, the Gujerati

is popular and really vernacular. Tukaram is of the

class of Narsinha Mehta, Jnaneswara ofAkhoBhagat

perhaps and Moropant and Vaman Pandit &c. of Pre-

mananda and Bhalana but the Gujaratis will appear

to far excel the Marathis in their description of life,

nature and sentiments, although they may not have

been in the artificial groove of the Sahityakara's Rule

of School.

But no, we cannot do injustice to our West India

Sister, the Marathi. The Navnita does not exhaust its

literature. The Marathas have their 'Kavyetihasa

Sangraha' and other periodicals. The ten volumes thereof
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(1387) give, besides the Poems of Moropant, Ramadas

Sw&mi, Mukteshwar arid Vaman Pandit, also the

letters and Bakkars or memoirs of their eminent poli

tical men of the 17th and 18th Centuries, and the

poems of different poets ( Sanskrit and Marathi ), 32

more in all. Even the addition of these dues not come

to the Gujerati number which is more than double.

Again in the above analysis while we have works of

poetry and annals in the Maharastri we have got all

branches of literature from tales to songs, rituals to

medicine &xid S/ulpa or engineering. There is prose, there

is poetry. There are translations. There are adapta

tions as well as original compositions. Gujerati with

out its being the sacred language like Sanskrit of the

Brahmins, Pali of the Buddhists, Maghadhi of the

Jainas, or Hindi Brajbhasa of the Vaishnavas as also

without being the political or court language like Urdu-

Hindustani of the Moguls and Mahomedans and Ma

rathi of the Marathas, has worked its way as a lan.

guage of the people or peoples as described above.

Now it has time to revive its past and bring about the

confluence of all its straggling streams and make itself

a powerful instrument of thought and expression. Unit,

ed we stand, divided we fall. Even the current Guje

rati has its literary men. We have the two blind

poets Dalpatram and Guttulaljee. We had the best

prose writers in Navalram and Narmadashanker and

a worthy Nagar School of poets and writers is rising>

in our midst. Our Parsi friends are showing a good

start. What we want is more light, more education
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which should bo the anxious care of our princes and

people.

Before concluding the paper it is but meet that

I should subjoin a short account of five of our poets who

mark the different Epochs in our Literature. They are,

1, Princess Miranbai (circa 14th century), 2. Bhakta

or the Great Devotee Narsinha Mehta (15 th century),

3. Kavi Bhalana (16th century), 4. Kavi Premananda

(17th and 18th centuries) and 5. Kavi Dayaram (18th

and 19th centuries ). With the exception of the 3rd

all the others have their lives written in the language.

Kavi Dayarama is the author of Mirancharitra or the

Life of Miran.* Kavi Premananda has written on

many an incident in Narsinha Meheta's life ; e. g. 1

Mameru, 2 Hundi, 3. Narsinha Mehela-na Chokarano

Vivaha, 4 Narsinha Mehta-na Bapanu-Sradha, 5 Hara-

mala—( 1. the Pregnancy or Simanla Ceremony of his

daughter Kuwarbai, 2. the Honoring of the Bill of

the poet by the God Krishna of Dvarka, 3. the Marriage

of the poet's son Samaldass, 4. the Shradha or obsequial

ceremony of the poet's father and 5. the giving of the

Har or Garland by the God Damodar at Junaghudh

to the poet when he was bard-pressed for it by the

king Mandalika &c.) Kavi Premananda has found his

biographer, critic and commentator of some of his diffi

cult works in his own son Vallabha. These works are

Premananda Katha or the life of Premananda, 2. Pre

mananda Prasansa or a eulogy of Premananda where

the merits of the poet are described, 3 Premananda

* Vide Kavi Nannadas edition pp. 176-8.
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Nihda or the censure of Premananda where his faults

are pointed out only turned to virtues, 4 Vallabha-

Shamal-samvadno palra or a letter of controversy be

tween Vallabha and Poet Samal about the compara

tive merits of the latter and Kavi Premananda and

5. 6. 7. Tikas or Commentaries on some of the poet's

works viz. the Draupadi Harana, the Nalakhyan and

the Dasama* This Vullabha flourished in the 18th cen

tury of the Christian era. Kavi Dayaram has found

the best biographer in Kavi Narmada who has pub

lished a critical edition of his works. Kavi Narmada

has also written the Kavi Charilra giving the lives of

most of the Gujerat poets. Kao Bahadur Hargovan-

dass, I myself and one Narayan Bharati Yasvanta

Bharti at Pattan have carried on research about the

time &c. of Bhalana. Unlike other poets he gives no

dates in his works. He was the author of Kadambari*

as already mentioned, of Sapla Sati,\ a version of the

celebrated Chandi Patha, of Ram Bala Charitra^ or

the Doings of the infant Rama, the DasmasJcandha

• Kadamberi, G. V. S. Ms. whereof is dated V. S. 1672.

(A. C 1616 ) No. 1461 of the Society's Catalogue (Vide Shastri

Vrajlal's History pp. 65-6) and the Nalakhyana are not published.

§ Sapla Sati is published in the Prachina Kavya Series as

Vol. in. No. 3 which see.

§5 Rama Bala Charilra also is unpublished but I have

noticed it in the Buddhi Prakasha and published extracts there

from. I presented a copy of it to the Q» V. Society which unfor

tunately is now missing.

c0 Dasma8kandha the G. V. S. Ms. whereof is dated V. S.

1755 A. C. 1699 no. 1479 of the catalogue has extracts from it

published in the Aprasidha Gujerati Pustaka and the Brihat

Kavyadohans under names of its different parts which see*
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or a version of the 10 th Calito of the Siimad Bhagvala,

5, of Harsamvadj,* or an Interview between Hara—-

Siva—and Parvati attired as a Bhildi or Bhil woman,

and 6, of Nalakhyan and probably a few more. Gosilmi

Narayan Bharti in the account of the poet given in

the Prachina Kavya Sapla Sati places the Poet, on

the strength of certain letters and papers said to have

been found from the Poet's place, in the 1 4th— 15 th

Century. A son of Bhalana, Visamadasa, according to

that authority has written the Ullara Kanda of the

Ramayana in which he gives the date of its completion

to be V, S. 1575 ( A. C. 1519 ), the ms. whereof is

dated V. S. 1869. I have got a manuscript of another

work, probably of the same Visamadasa, in 7 Kadvas

or Cantos ( the earlier ones being lost ), the ms. dale

of which is V. S. 1670 (A. D. 1614) from Patana.

Another sou of Bhalana, Udhavdasa has written five

Kandas of the liamayana, the 6 th being written by

one Bhima Kavi of Karnapura near Modhera in V. S.

1687 ( A. D. 1631 ). A third son of Bhalann, by name

Chaturbhuja, has translated into Gujcrati the Modhera

Parana about the Modha Brahmins from Sanskrit. He

also does not give the name of his place or the date

of the composition.§ The writer of the life gives an

other name of Bhalana as Purushottama. From the

* Harasamvud is also called Bhildi Samvad or Sh iva Bh ildi,

Samvad. The G. V. S. Ms is no. 1500 in the catalogue. It is

published in the Aprasidha Gujcrati I'ustaka and lhe Bvihal Kavya-

dohana Vol. I.

§ Vi le Sapta S.vti. Kavi Charitripp. 13 el. s j.

11
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above date of Visamadasa' Ullara Kanda as also on

philological grounds, I place Bhalana in the 16th cen

tury and after Kavi Narsinha Mehta. The nis. of

Kadambari of the Poet above alluded to of V. S. 1672,

as also the nls. of Padm^tnabha Charitra of his son

( V. S. 1670 ) both give "chhi" as forms of "chhe" (is)

which is later than "ehhai" and "achbai" used by

Kavi Narsiuha Mehta and earlier writers and speak

ers. " Chhi'' is later than "achhai" even. The ques

tion may be kept open till we get more light on the

same. This poet has proved to be a beacon in the dark

sea between Narsinha Mehta and Premar.anda. He

has been a model and mirror to the Poets, to Prema

nanda and Dayaram with regard to their style, sub

ject, motres, figures and several liomely terms and

expressions. Kavi Dayaram has gone so far as to adopt

bodily as his own, a piece from Bhalana's D lsamaskandha.

The poet also serves us as a land-mark to divide the

earlier from the Modern Gujerati. There lived other

poets also in the same century as his contemporaries.

I have alreidy mentioned the three sons of the poet. The

other poets were Tulsi ( V. S. 1614, A. D. 1553 ), Siva-

nanda (V. S. 1657, A. D. 1601) Sivadasa (V. S. 1673,

A. D. 1617), Devidas ( V. S. 1618, A. D. 1562), Lueks-

midass (V. S. 1640, A. D. 1584), Narhara (V. S. 1677,

A. D. 1621, to 1709 V. S- 1653 A. D.) and Baldeva

(V. S. 1609 A. D. 1553). Here I have given them, tak

ing the V'ikrama Era as the standard and the period

between Y. S. 1600 to 1700.

Now we como to Miranbai. She was a princess of
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Mtdala in Marwad and daughter of Jayamull Rathod.

She was given in marriage to the Rana of Chittore

in Mewad. She was attached more to thoughts about

God Krishua and divine love than to those of life or

any love to her royal consort. Many legends are cur

rent about her devotion. She passed her time in the

service of the god and sadhus. Many attempts were

made to turn her from her path but they were all

frultless. The Rana at last grew jealous and once ran

up with a drawn sword to her palace to slay her

and her love with whom she was reported to be flirting

and dancing. The Rana to his surprise found no human

being there as the person was no other than the God

Krishna and he retired greatly abashed. He there

after sent a cup of poison which she, Socrates-like

drank away, but the god turned it into neclar and so

the poison could take no effect upon her. After that

she went to reside at Dwarka on her return

from a pilgrimage to Vrindavaua and the Jumna.

The Rana repented afterwards and sent messages and

men to call her back from Dwarka, Then she M as

told at last that the Rana had left off f ;od pending

her return. She went to the image of her god to ask

permission to return. The god Hari smiled and j^ressed

her to his heart, where she disappeared. This is the

life of a poetess and a Hindu and a Vaishnava and with

al a Princess.* Let us see what Col, Todd has to say

about Miranbai. "Kulnbho* he informs us "married

a daughter of the Ralio of Mairta, the first] of thts

* Of. Dayaram Kami's Miraa Charitra.
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clans of Marwar. Meera Baee was the most celebrat

ed princess of her time for beauty and romantic piety.

Her compositions were numerous, though better known

t ) the worshippers of the Hindu Apollo than to ribald

bards. Some of the hymns and odes to the deity are

preserved and admired. Whether she imbibed her

poetic piety from her husband or whether from her

he caught the sympathy which produced the Sequel

to lhe Songs of Govind we cannot determine." We have

seen above on the authority of Kavi Dayaram that

the latter was the case. For a warrior constantly en

gaged in war cannot afford to be devoted to romantic

or poetic piety and infuse the same into his queen. The

life and nature of Kumbho also account for his jealousy

and rash acts depicted above. " Her history is a ro

mance " continues Col. Todd " and her excess of devo

tion at every shrine of the favorite deity with the

fair of Hind from the Yamuna to the " world's end "

gave rise to lrnny tales of scandal. Kumbho mixed

gallantry with his warlike pursuits. It carried off the

daughter of the chief prince of Zalawar who had been

betrothed to the prince of Mundore. This renewed

the old foud and the Rahtore made many attempts to

redeem his affianced bride. His humiliation was un-

supportable, when through the purified atmosphere of

the periodical rains, the tower of Kumbhomer became

visible from the Castle Mundore and the light radiated

from the chamber of the fair through the gloom of a

night in Bhaddon to the Hall where he brooded over

his sorrows. " According to Col. Todd, Kumbho ascend
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eel the throne in V. S. 1475, A. C. 1419. He defeated

the combined forces of Gujerat and Malwa in V. S.

1496 ( A. C. 1440 ) which had invaded Mewar. " Kum-

bho " Col. Todd tells us "met them on the plains of

Malwa bordering on his own state and at the head of

10,000 horse and foot, 1400 elephants, gave them an

entire defeat carrying caplive to Chitoor, Mahomed,

the Khilji Sovereign of Malwa"* and " Abul Fazel

relates this victory and dilates upon Kumbho's great

ness of soul in letting his enemy at liberty, not only

without ransom but with gifts."§

Kumbho occupied the throne for half a century. He

Avas assassinated by his son Ooda in S. 1526 (A. D.

1469). " He composed a Tika or Appendix to the Di

vine Melodies in praise of Krishma " (Gita Govinda.)

One quotation more from Col. Todd about Kum

bho and we take leave of him. " Kumbho Rano was

also a poet but on a far more elevated strain than the

troubadour princes, his neighbours, who contented them

selves with rehearsing their own prowess or celebrat

ing their ladies' beauty." " We can pass no judgment

on these inspirations of the Royal Hard as we are

ignorant whether they are preserved in the records

of the house, a point, his descendent who is deeply

skilled in such lore might probably answer." I remem,

ber to have seen the work and it is perhaps no. 1584

ms. dated V. S. 1643 (A. C. 1587 ) of the catalogue

of the Gujerat Vernacular Society's collections. This

* Cf. Todd. Ibid p. 221.

§ Ibid p. 222.
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work, KumbhoRmo might have composed after his

wars with Gujarat and Mahva and probably after the

disappearance of Miranbai, when he was in a mood of

comparative repose and rest and repentance for his

behaviour towards his queen and disappreciation of her

romantic piety. This, as also the disappearance of

Miranbai, then would fall between V. S. 1496 and

1525, the latter taking place first in Siika V. S,

1500. Then the time of Miranbai falls between V. S

1475 and 1500, that is, about the olose of the 11th

century. Among her contemporary writings there are

1. the Grammar Mugdhavabodha, V. S. 1450, A.C. 1394,

2. a work on medicine found and quoted by Shastri

Vrijlal in his history pp. 60-1 which he supposes as of

date V. S. 1400 but which is perhaps too early, 3. a.

Vedia Brahmin's work on rituals also quoted and nam*

ed by the Shastri pp. 59-60 as of the Vikrama year

1481, A. C. 1425, and 4. Jain Kusal Suri Stavana of

the same year and perhaps many more, not known to

us. On philological grounds we can name Surabhata

and Narayana of the Aprasiddha Gujerali Pustaka

among her contemporaries.

Besldes the odes and hymns (Garbis and Padas)

of Miranbai mentioned by Col. Todd above, a friend

of mine has got 50 garbis and 200 padas and Shastri

Nathashankara of the Prachina Kavya mentions

Krishna Sloami Akhyana and Dndha Bhukli Akhyana

among her works.

Our next poet is Narsinha Mehta. Accounts of his

life have been written by several, Kavi Narmada, Rao
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Bahadur Hargowandass and Mr. Ichharanl of the

Brihata Kavya Dohana Vol. II. being among them.

I also have beeu able to give information about him

and his family from his collateral descendants, lhe

Majmudars of Amreli. He belonged to a family of

poets who were originally natives of Mangrole on the

south coast of Kattyawad. He and his uncle Parvata

Meheta, also a Vaishnava, of whom one of his descen-

dents Trikdlndass has written Parval Pachisi, repaired

and settled at Junaghad. The Chandasania king, Ma-

ndalika ruled there at the time ( V. S. 1489 to 1529—

A. C. 1433 to 1473), who was defeated by Sultan

Mahomed Beguda of Ahmedabad and converted to

Mahomedanism. There is still seen his tomb at Ah

medabad in an obscure corner of a sweetmeat seller's

shop. The poet was a Bhakta and a Vaishnava of the

time of Miranbii of romantic or poetic piety. He was

a Vadnagara Nagar Brahman. His religion was not

a favourite at court as of Miranbai with the Rana, as

well as with his caste.

He was derided, ridiculed and persecuted by both

the powers, for a caste in India is also a power in the

land. The poems of Kavi Premananda about this poet

tell us in all their charm how this was done and how

the God Krishna under various forms and in several

manners came to his help. The family was originally

known as Pandiyas, ( contraction of Pandita ), while at

Mangrole and they came to be known as Vaishnavas

in the time of Narsinha and Pai vat Mehta. They are

also known by their officiil title at present as the
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Majlnudas. This has been a family of poets. Narsinha

Mehta Was. a poet. Fifth iu descent from his uncle

Parvata. Mehta, Sarangadhara was a poet. Fifth from

Sarangadhara's brother Sadafala TYikumdas, author of

the Parvala PachisL was a poet. 80 were also bro

thers Rangildasa and Revashankar*, ( mentioned in

the earlier Kavyadohanas and the Brihat Kavra Do-

hanas, which sec ), were poets. Rughnathrai, theif bro

ther or cousin, also was a poet and one of his grand,

sons Jayasukhrai, still living, is one as well. He is

fifteenth in descent from Parvata Mehta. The son,

Shamaldaas, of Narsinha died in the lifetime of the

* This poet was the 12th la descent from Narsinha Mehta's

uncle Parvata Mehta and he was a son of Trikumdasa, author of

the Parvala Puchisi. He knew Persian and Sanskrit well. He

lived in the time of Major ( afterwards Col.) Walker, S. 18G4

A. D. 1808. He was a minister of Junaghad State in the time

of and after Ranjhodji Diwan of Tawarika-i-Soreth fame, llaugildas

was an elder brother of the poet. They were seven brothers and

the poet was the youngest of them. They had a sister by name

Deva. The other brothers too were in high positions in that

State as Well as in Baroda. Matiohardas was a private Karbhar^

or agent in the time of the Nawab Hamad Khaliji and he had

greater influence at court than Amarji Diwan, father of Ran-

chodji. Dcwan Gavaridass and Rangildass Were the Majmudars

of the Gaikwad. Rasikadasa was a Sibandi Vakil. Kasidass was

laking out farms and Manecklal was busy settling and enlarging

Dhari Division of the Gaikwad. Revashankar displaced Ran-

chodji Diwan and came to power. This family came originally

from Aurangabad in the Deccan and they took service first under

Pilaji Gaikwad. Revashankar left three sons and their descend-

ents are still in existence.
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poet leaving no issue. So we have no direct descend

ants of Miranbai and Narsinha Mehta nor of Kavi

Dayaram who died a bachelor and therefore childless.

We have seen that with the other two poets the case

was different. The Nagars are said to have emigrated

to Junaghad in the year 404—it is not known of what

era. Perhaps it was the Vikrama or the Kshatrapa

era. For we find Nagars in the Vullabhi period as

donors of some grants ( 3TH^ fappfcTPT cf. Dr. Buh-

ler's Valabhi grants en passant ).

To this period we may ascribe the foundation of

Anandapura, already mentioned as situated on the

Maiwati or the Soormat river, not far from Junaghara,

almost midway between Mangrole and other Nagar

towns of Soreth. So also of Vadnagar south-east of that

Anandpura and 2 or 3 miles north-west of Kodinar dis

cussed and settled in this paper and that on the Baroda

Antiquities and Gujerat History, although Visalnagar

or Visnagara close to it or Visna on the Rami River

eastward may be of the time of king Visaldeva Solunki

Vaghelo in the 13th Century A. C. The Nagars and

their places are divided into two groups of Bargaln

or 12 villages each, the Gujerat Bargain and the

Kathyawar Bargaln, They have a common board but

no intermarriage—although the strict rule is being re

laxed of late in these times of railways and free com

munications. The Kathyawad Bargains are Junaghud

( including Vasavud, Gondal and Mahuva ), Bhavnagar,

Nagar, meaning Jam or Navanagar, Bhuj, Una, Patan

12
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(meaning Veraval or Somnath Patan, and not the one

in Gujerat), Mangrole, Khambalia, Vadhawan, Limdi

and Saidhar. Of these Mangrole was the first residence

of the family of our poet and Junaghad the next. His

son Samaldasa is said to have been married to a

daughter of Madan, the minister of Vadnagar, accord

ing to Kavi Premananda. This Vadnagar can only

be in Kathyawad and not in Gujerat according to the

Bargam rule.

Similarly the poet's daughter Kunverbai was

given in marriage at Valum near Visnagar. Mr. Har-

govandas identifies it with the town of that name near

Visnagar in Gujerat as he does Vadnagar of Gujerat

also for the son. But that also cannot be right under

the Bargam rule. The Baroda Gheer Appeal Appen

dix XIV Map gives Valum on the sea-coast where

the river of Visna to the N. N. E. of it falls into the

sea west of Diu. It is named Vailuna Bunder in Cap

tains Slight and Pollen's Map C (Appendix XV) of

1856. The map of Baroda Territory hereto appended

also calls it Velum Bunder. This seems to be Valum

if Rao Bahadur Hargovandas's tradition be correct.

But Kavi Premananda gives the place as Una which

seems to be correct as it is included in the list of the

Kathiawad Bargam. According to Mr. Ichharam, the

poet had to leave Mangrole as he had not the means

to give her a dowry in marriage from. The Mehta

about that time first went to Dwarka. He fasted, be

fore going there, for seven days at Prabhasa Patau.

He returned therefore after making necessary arrange
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ments and married Kunvarbai at Una. This also would

support the Kathyawar and Premananda tradition and

not the Gujerat or Valum or Unja tradition. The poet

was born in V. S. 1469-71 (A. C. 1413-15.) He was

married at the age of 18 or 19 i. e. in V. S. 1488 (A.

C. 1432) and he got Harmala in V. S. 1512, A. C.

1556. These are the only fixed dates connected with

the life of the poet. He is said to have written 125000

fadas or odes. His principal whole works are Chaluri

Bal-IAla and Dana Lila of Krishna, Govinda Gaman,

Surala Sangrama, Sahasra Padi Has &c. The sweet

ness of his poetry is equalled and sometimes excelled

only by Dayaram's. The pathos and ease are all his

own, so also a halo of romantic devotion about it. The

odes and songs of Miranbai are favourites with Guje

rat ladies, while the Padas and Prabhalias or the

odes and matins of Narsinha Mehta are popular with

everybody. His popularity is shared only by Dayaram

and no one else. They are the national poets of the

people while Bhalana and Premananda, though higher

and abler, are not so popular. They are great literary

geniuses of Gujerat and the latter can aspire to a seat

by the side of Milton, Kalidasa and Shakespeare. Kavi

Dayaram has been rightly called the Byron of Gujerat.

Kavi Premanand was a native of Baroda and

he has written some poems also while residing at

Surat and Nandarbar in Khandesh. The year of his

birth is placed between V. S. 169.2 and 1700 ( A. C.

1630 to 1644). He died about V. S. 1790 (A. C.

1734) at a very old age, surely before Y. S. 1796 (A.
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C. 1740). He was a Chovisa Brahmin. His father's

name was Krishnaram and his grandfather's Jayadeva.

His son was Vallabha whom we already know. He

had a second son by name Jivana. His greatest work

is Dasama-skandha which he did not live to finish. His

other equally famous and popular works are the

Mameru, Sudama Charilra, NalaJchyana and OJcha

Harana. His earliest work is perhaps dated V. S.

1720, the full-moon night of Sarad or autumn ( A.

C. 1664 ) and has 600 lines written in a day. He

wrote Narsinha Mehlana Chhokarano Vivaha in 2

days. Thus we see how fast the poet composed and

how his poetic faculty continued unimpaired from his

early years to a green old age. Prom V. S. 1720 to 1790,

a period of 70 years, is not a short one. And it was

natural that he wrote many works remarkable for

their sweetness and beauty. For his flights of fancy,

soarings of imagination, merry turns of humour, mild

satire, brilliant descriptions, quick and flashing wit,

appreciation and description of the human heart and

its passions, the ordinary life as well as nature, the

pictures of which are quite life-like, faithful and na

tural, he has no equal perhaps among the Vernacular

poets of the whole of India. His transitions from one

subject and sentiment or rasa to another are so plea

sant and imperceptible as to stamp him a great poet.

His Dasama can very well be put in comparison with

Milton's Paradise Lost and his Nalakhyana, Sudamo

and Mameroo with any of Dante's or Goethe's works.

He is the author of some dramas also. And even with
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out them his descriptions of life, persons, and actions

are quite dramatic like Chaucer's as his contemporary

Samal's are rather Spencerian. This puts him in the

same class with Shakespeare. Whatever subject or epi

sode from the Ramayana, the Mahabharata or the

Puranas he has touched, has improved in his hand

and with his pen.

The following is a list of some of his other works.

I. Poems—1 Karan Charilra Mahakarya, 2 Bhisma

Champu, 3. Jayadevakhyan-GitaGovinda, 4. the Ten

Skandas of the Bhagvata ( of which the 6th, 7th, 8th,

9th-Vamana Kaiho,, probably written at Nandarbar

and the 10th are published ), 5 Sabbaparva 6 Suhkadra

Harana, 7. Viralparva, 8. Markandeya Purana, 9.

Babhruwahanakhyan, 10. Vallabhakhyana, 11. Dan-

gavakhyan, 12. Revakhyana, 13. Vallabha-no-zaghdo,

14. Ramayana (V. S. 1741, A. C. 1685 ), 15. Chandra-

hasakhyana (V. S. 1727, A. C. 1671 ), 16. Dana Ma,

17. Narsinha Mehtani Hundi (V. S. 1754, A. C. 1698),

18. Rishyashringakhyana (V. S. 1729 A. C. 1673) 19.

Madalsahhyana, 20. Sudhanvakhyana, 21. Abhimaniu-

akhyana, 22. Bhramara pachisi and those without the

poet's name, 23. Ashlavakrakhyana, 24. Haramala, 25.

SuJca Janaka Samvada 26 Vraja Vela; and II. Dra

mas—MityaropadarsaJca Nataka, Panchali Prasad

Nataka and Dusla Bharya Nalaka. These 29 with the

Skandhas of the Bhagvata counted separately and the

Ol-ha-harann, Sudama, the Mamera, the Nala-khyana,

Narsinha Mehla ni Hundi, Narsinha Mehtana Chokrano

Vtiaha and Narsinha Mehtana bap nu. Shraddha and
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Lakhshmana Haran, already referred to before, make

up in all nearly 50 works by the author, and yet we

may find many more. The lists given by Messrs Kavi

Narmada and Navalram may be profitably compared

here. No poet either of the past or the present, the

East or the West, as far as I know, had any such long

tenure of literary life—70 years and an existence close

upon a century. He stands alone giant-like in the

midst of a number of poets. His was the Augustan

age of the Gujerati Literature and yet there was no

crowned head as its patron. It was the sovereign

people that appreciated and patronized the poet and

his works.

Among the Contemporaries of Narsinha Mehta

were Bhima Kavi, author of Hari Lila Shodasa Kala,

V. S. 1541 ( A. C. 1485 ) and Padmanabha, author

of the Kanhadade Prabandha V. S. 1512 (A. C.

1456 ) and a few more while among those of

Premanand, there was a large host of them. They

were 1. Tulsidasa (V. S. 1732, A. C. 1676), 2. Jag-

jivan Sanyasi ( V. S. 1772, A. C. 1716 ), 3. Akho

Bhakta, a Vedantist goldsmith ( V. S. 1705, A. C.

1649,) 4. Samal Bhat, the great story-teller in verse

and an equally voluminous writer (V. S. 1785, A. C.

1729 ), 5. Vallabhabhut, the great ode writer in honour

of Devi Bahuchara (V. S. 1790, A. C. 1734), 6.

Dvarko Bhagat (V. S. 1800, A. C. 1744 ), 7. Jivram-

bhat also of the same year, 8. Vinaya Vijaya (V. S.

1738, A. C. 1882 ), 9. Katno ( V. S. 1795, A. C. 1739),

10. Jivan ( V. S. 1800, A. C. 1744 ), 11. Udaya Kutna
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(V, S. 1763, A. C. 1707 ), 12. Dhandas (V. S. 1783,

A. C. 1727 ), 13. Viravyaya (V. S. 1793, A. C. 1737)

and many more—in all not less than 40 or 50.

We now come down to Dayaram. He was a Sa-

thodra Nagar of Dabhoi. He led an exactly Byronian

life. While Premanand's movements extended as far

as Nundurbar and Surat only, and while Miranbai's

pilgrimages lay between the Jumna and Vrindavana

on one side and to Dwarka on the other and Narsinha

Mehta perhaps did not go out in Soreth beyond

Dwarka and not at all out of the peninsula, Dayaram

travelled over the whole of India more than once. It

is therefore that we find his facility in writing in the

several vernaculars, Sindhi, Punjabi, Marwadi, Mara-

thi and Hindi. He wrote Braj and Urdu or Hindi and

Hindustani as the very native of Upper India and the

Duab could write. His contemporaries also were nu

merous. Chief of them were Dhiro, (V.S.I 884, A.

C. 1828 ), Kalidas, ( V. S. 1817, A. C. 1761 ), Pritam

(V. S. 1838, A. C. 1782), Bevashankar (V. S. 1875,

A. C. 1819) and Krishnarama Maharaja with whom

he is said to have held a controversy at Ahmedabad

(V. S. 1895, A. C. 1839 ). He had all the tastes, ac

complishments, merits and demerits of his contemporary,

the English Poet, Lord Byron. He was born in V. S.

1823 or 1833, A. C. 1767 or 1777. He lived to a very

old age and died in V. S. 1908, A. C. 1852. He wrote

some of his works at Dabhoi, Chanod and Broach. He

visited Dakor, Kasi, Jagannath, Bameswara &c. in his

seven years' tour. He visited Mathura thrice. His
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poems collected and edited by Kavi Narmadashanker

extend over more than 600 royal octavo pages. And

the rich legacy that he has left to Gujerati -will ever

be cherished and treasured up by the province and

the people.

Now we draw to a close. We have found

that Ahmedabad has given the largest number

of poets and yet we have none of them among these

epoch-makers. Among their contemporaries we have

named Akho Bhakta and Samala who are the best

representatives of that matter-of-fact city. The for

mer has hammered down some of the prejudices of

his time and town without mercy, sparing nobody, flat

tering nobody, and given us gold trinkets of pure

thought. The latter is the retailer of troubadour

stories of Bhoja and Vikrama and his didactic verses

have passed into pithy sayings of worldly wisdom and

advice. But with all their powers and performance

they have not come up to Bhalana, Premanand, Nar-

sinha, Dayaram and Miranbai who received their poetic

inspirations in the earlier towns of Patan, Baroda (Su-

rat), Junaghad, Dabhoi (Broach) and Cheetore. As

we have repeatedly said, Premananda is our Shakes

peare or Milton andSamal is our Spencer or at the most

Chaucer. But the former unquestionably stands first.

Their quarrel for pre-eminence is also as old as the

times of Samal and Vallabha, Premanand's son. It

was repeated in our time in a controversy between

Kavi Dalpatram C. I. E. who espoused the cause of

Samal and R. S. Mahipatram C. I. E. and others who
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supported Premananda in the Buddhi Prakash and

the Gujerat Shala Patra. In going over the extensive

ground of my subject I have perhaps too much tried

the patience of my hearers, for 'which I beg their par

don. But I will deem the time well spent if I succeed

in inducing the Orientalists of the West to study such

a philologically and historically interesting and impor

tant language as Gujerati with its extensive litera

ture and eminent poets, unsurpassed by any other ver

nacular of India.

J 3





The Antiquities and Archaeological Finds of

Baroda Territory,* India, and the Light

shed by them on G-ujerat History.

I have to congratulate myself for the selection of

this subject, on account of the many facilities afforded

me under the enlightened administration of the State

and the Prince, I represent here in the Congress.

Ever since the memorable Resolution of the Bombay

Government, General Department, Archoeology, No.

3549, dated 26th November 1875, on the motion of

Mr. Burgess, the then Archceological Surveyor and

Reporter to the Government, Baroda has been tak

ing means to preserve and colleet such monuments and

relics. The Madhavrao-Melville administration was a

bright epoch heralding the advent and accession of

the present rule and succeeding the clouds and confu-

* The area of Baroda Territory is 8,569 sq. miles, 24 miles

in excess of British Gujerat and 24 sq. miles less than that of

Mahi Kantha and Fwewa Kantha put to-gether and 2000 sq. miles,

more than Cutch State. Wales approaches Baroda in extent, Bel

gium is greater by about 3000 and Denmark by about 6000 sq-

miles ( in population the latter only by 400 of Souls ). While Greece

has double its area, it has two thirds of Baroda Gujerat population.

While Sweden and Norway have an area of 293,848 sq. miles ils

population is 6,270,266. While the population of Baroda Territory

is 1,951,015 Hindus (against 2,247,794 in British Gujerat), 174,236

Mahomedans ( 295,751 R G.), 46,716 Jains ( 65,378 B. G. ), 7,934

Parsis (16,448 B. G. ), 338 Christians (3349 B. G. ) and 27

others ( 356 B. G. ). Of the Hindus there are at least 138,50G

Brahmins.
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sion of the past. The eminent Minister of the State

as also the distinguished Agent to the Governor

General spared no pains in this behalf, so early as

January 27, 1876. Eight copies of the Resolution were

circulated to the Subhas or Officers presiding ever the

several divisions of the State, calling upon them to

collect all information they could. ( Cf. Memo No. 280,

Political 33epartment ). The result of this was that

several copper-plate grants and coins were brought

to light, and we have the early harvest in the eleven

Chalukya land-grants of my friend Dr. Buhler. While

digging the foundations of the New Central Jail, the

offices of the State and of the Baroda College, several

coins were found. Those from the first 2 places were

sent by the then Minister, Raja Sir T. Madhavrao, to

the first Prince of Travancore for inspection and deci

pherment. There were 12 silver coins, six from each,

of the places and six gold coins found at Anhilpura,

while ploughing in a field. ( Cf. No. 2947 Baroda 9-4-

78 ). Prince Rama Varma reported thus on the 23rd of

the month ; the gold coins are somewhat common.

...The silver coins are by far the most interesting.

I have been able to identify them in Prinsep's Indian

Antiquilies. All the six pieces found in the Jail dig

gings are of one series and the six of the Public Office

diggings of another of Saurastra ( Gujrat) coins

The P. O. coins correspond with figures 13-14-15 in

Plato XXVII Vol. I, Prinsep's Ind. Ant. The Jail

coins correspond with several figures in Plate XXXVII

Vol. II. Prinsep's /. A Both kinds of silver
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coins are illustrated in Plate XV of H. H. Wilson's

Anliquilies and Coins of AJf'ganislan . Wilson calls

them " Sassauian coins ". Figures 13-15 Mr. Prinsep

has termed the Gadhais or ass money and he has at

tributed them to the Indo Sassauian Dynasty in Sau-

rastra. (Vide I. A. Vol. I. P. 341)." Prince Rama Varma

appends legends (B) of some of the silver coins from

the jail diggings.*

Later on two packets of 63 pieces from the Public

Office diggings and 138 pieces from the Central Jail

diggings were sent to General Cunningham, (cf. Diwan's

letter to Agent No. 3896 dated 17-6-78 and latter's

reply ), who gives the results of his inspection of them

in his letter of the 14th of August 1878 in two me

moranda that I append to this paper. The Central

Jail findings cover coins of the five early kings or

Satrapas of Saurastra " hitherto erroneously called

Shah Kings, for there is not a single Shah amongst

them, the whole of the names being either Sink or Sen"

and the Kings are Rudra Dama (23), Damajata Sri

(18), Rudra Sinh (40-bearing dates 100-101-102-103-

104-107-114-115 ), Jina Dama ( 4-dates 120, 124 ),

2

W mw* *ifr

3

4
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Rudra Sena ( 34-dates 121-125-127-130-131-133-134

-137 ). Of the other finds he describes, six small thick

silver coins as drammas-no doubt the direct descend

ants of the Greek drachmas. " Their types however

were borrowed from the Sassanian coins of Persia. They

are the same as Gadhais or ass coins generally found

in Northern India" from about 700 or 800 A.D.to 1000

A. D.

These were no ordinary finds or results. One of the

coins forwarded and presented to the Royal Asiatic

Society, Bengal, and deciphered by Dr. Rajendralal

Mitra ( 2-9-78) had the only legible letters on it " Ra

jna-ma-ha Kri-tri-ma-Sa-Rudra-Shaha-pu " " of the son

of the universally elected King Rudra Shah." " Rudra

Shah " Dr. Rajendralal Mitra adds " had two sons

Visvashah and Atridaman ; both of them successively

became king and the coin must belong to one of them.

There are no such words as Dama Jat Shri on the coins"

Thus the interesting finds had engaged Scholars

in the far south, east, north and west, such as Prince

Rama Varma, Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, General Cun

ningham and Dr. Buhler. These were followed by

notes and reports on the architectural and archGeological

buildings in the territory by Captain Walker Scott

(No. 125 of 19-9-79) and Captain, now Lieutenant

Colonel, Jackson (No. 60 dated 25th March 1880.). The

Subhas of Nowsari and Amreli also submitted their re

ports dated 24-4-80 and 24-11-87 respectively. Five

more coins found about the Central Jail were sent to

the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society also
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in 1886 that were described by Dr. Bhagawaulal Indra-

jit, (Page 325 of Vol.11, of the Society's Journal, 1876),

as Gadhaias. In 1881 were found two Talnra Paltraa

or copper-plate grants in Nowsari district'—and I

was invited to decipher them by the Revenue Commis

sioner and now ex-minister of the State, Kazi Shaha-

buddin and I have published them (Nos. VIII and IX

of my series of Gujrat grants) in Zeilsschrift II, Heft

Leipzig, 1886. Several other plates were also found

in the Baroda Territory, five of which are lying with

the Bombay Society. Dr. Bhagwanlal has edited some

of them and Dr. Bhandarkar is engaged on others.

Apart from these general efforts there have been

special ones also. The State has secured the services

of Dr. Burgess who has prepared a beautifully got-up

volume of the antiquities at Dabboi* and he is engag

ed to prepare similar Volumes for Patan, Modheyea

&c. At the suggestion of our Survey and Settlement

Commissioner, Mr. Elliot, in 1886, His Highness's Gov

ernment appointed a special man to collect copies of

inscriptions and information about them, and other

matters of note and history and the results of Mr.

Kripashankar Jhinabhai, the man appointed for the

purpose, are left with me to prepare a manual there

from. These contain 147 stone inscriptions &c. which

will be described further on. These I have been able

to supplement by my own researches and collections,

especially since I began to act as a District Judge

* A copy of this has been presented to His August Majesty

the King of Norway and Sweden with this paper.
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iu the Amreli Division of the State. Of course I can*

not enter fully into a description of the whole but

with the materials at my command, I shall be able

to score fresh results and present them to-day.

Thus with a continually active work done in this

province by a succession of ministers and the eminent

ruler, the State has been able to bring to light many

an important record of history. Of course, all the re

sults have not as yet been published, as these matters

everywhere move rather tardily. But for all that we

are not a whit worse off so long as we can be sure of

sterling work in the field. The example of Baroda has

now been very worthily followed by Bhownagar and

Junaghur and they, especially the former, are now

masters of very good collections* The Sodha Sangraha

ofmy friend Mr. Vajeshankar G. Oz£ of the Bhownagar

Ministry is a useful addition to the archceological liter

ature of Gujerat and Mr. Campbell of the Bombay

Gazelecrs, another friend of mine, has also brought

Junaghur to the front of late, by his find of Buddhid

Slupa of Lakha Medi in a beautiful valley of

Girnar. We cannot at the same time ignore the ser

vices of the Divan of the place, Mr. Haridas V. Desai,

to whose appreciation of the subject, we owe the care

ful guarding and protection of the celebrated edicts of

Asoka and the latter inscriptions by their side. I

have been able with the assistance of Pandit Girja-

shankar Shamalji to obtain jac similes of the former

which I present to-day to the Patron of the Congress

among other things. Through some inadvertance, I
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have left behind the impression of the VIII. Edict,

which I hope to supply later on. Besides these states,

Vala, or the modern representative of Valabhi, also

has started a Jubilee Museum but it requires to be

put on a better footing still. And we have a larger

museum of such collections at Rajkote, but the un

timely and calamitous death of Col. Watson has de

prived us of its further development. I mention these

efforts as associated with those of the Baroda State

because of the peculiar relations that it bears to the

other states in Kattywar in conjunction with the Bri

tish, as succeedlng the Peishwas. It is the work

of this whole that we have before us and I propose

at other times and on other occasions to enter into

details of the same. My recent visits to Girnar, Sana

and Vala as well as Palitana were of too short an

extention to put me in complete possession of the

materials. But I wish to submit the result of mv in-

quiries from the materials above detailed as also from

52 silver and 6 copper coins from the Baroda State collec

tions and from a loan of 13 coins from Pandit Girja-

shankar Shamalji, also with my own collection of 59

c^ins—28 silver ones, 28 copper and 3 lead ones of dif

ferent sorts, not to mention a great number of about

850 copper coins that I found at Moupur near Vala

or ancient Valabhi. Some of these coins I present to

the Patron of the Congress from my own col lect i n

and others may I lay at the disposal of you, learned

gentlemen, for inspection and decipherment. Besides

the collection of State coins above-mentioned there is

14
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a large one of nearly over 800 of different kinds, me

tals and periods, that are lying with the Chief En

gineer of the State, Mr. Reynolds, who is in charge of

arranging the museum in progress at Baroda. But

several of them being of the class aboAte described

and a larger number of them being of the Mahome-

dan period, I have neither noticed them here nor have

I brought them over for the inspection of my colleagues

of this August Congress.

Besides the coins, grants and inscriptions, there are

other relics of interest found out in Kattywar, especi

ally that are of great importance for the moral and

material history of the country and the people. I

have not been long in Kattywar nor have I been able

to move out much, being as District and Sessions

Judge fixed to my station with no vacation, nor at the

same time could I devote a sufficient degree of atten

tion to what could I get at already. Otherwise I should

have been able to tell a longer and more valuable

story about them. Here I produce some of the larger

bricks that were used for building purposes in the

Valabhi period and a little after it, that are now a

matter of the past in Gujrat life of after-times. The

size, the material, the weight, and the strength and sta

bility of them are noteworthy. You have now nothing

of their like in the buildings that you would meet with

from one end of the land to the other. Even in parts

where stones and rocks abound and where they form

the principal building materials they form the princi

pal articles in the con struction of the Buddhistic Stupas

almost all over India.
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I have picked these up from the limbas or mounds

of earth that were once the sites of flourishing towns,

cities or villages about and near Amreli.

I have made the selections from Amreli and tha

village of Daida, Radhia, Mangavapal &c. I saw them

about the caves of Sana and in the temples of Kunta,

at Bhimchas and Rukmini on an eminence at Talsi

Sima in the heart of the dense Gir Forest, as also at

Vala where I saw excavations of some of the buildings,

not to mention other places. In old Karnavati, perhaps

at Patan and near Bhagva Dandi, places of the earlier

Gujrat Chalukyas of the North as well as the South,

they are reported to be met with at times. But on

this side of the 12th century they have disappeared.

In the Mahomedan times their appearance is not due

to any new construction of them but these materials

have been drawn upon from the earlier ruins. I saw

such a work going on at Bhimchas in May last, when I

visited the place and the Majmudar's Well near Randhia

is built out of the bricks from the Aimbo, now waste

close by. At Vala the bricks taken out crumble to pieces

because of the saltish earth of the bed of soil on which

it appears to have been built while at Amreli several

buildings of the old Mahomedan Syeds bristle with

these records of the past. A Murshid or Guru or

teacher of H. H. Khanderao began the building of a

mosque from out of them, but he did not live to finish it,

which still stands in its unfinished state as a skeleton of

past building materials. The local traditions speak of

Amreli as Kanakavati of old and the neighbouring
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Mangavapal asTrambavati. I beg to draw the attention of

the antiquarians to these relics other than coins and copper

plates, grants and inscriptions of the antiquities of

the place- which we can approximately fix as falling on

the other side of the 10th and 11th centuries, and

earlier still.

Side by side with the above relics, we meet with

another important index of the kind also. The thick

piece of pottery I submit, belongs to an age that is

past and gone. It is more than 3 times the thickness

of its present kinds. The colour on either side of it has

not suffered from time and long burial. The thinner pieces

that accompany the same are remarkable for their glaze

and colour that look fresh still. The descendents of this

latter pottery can at once be distinguished from their

having the colour only on one side and the glaze too

being not so shining. There is also an earthen hold on

which a door would hinge on the threshold corners. This

tells us the absence of iron chains, hinges, clasps, and

their like of a later age.

These records of a by-gone life and civilization lie

buried with the ornaments, especially of ladies of the

times. You have the Cowrie which lias now become

the favourite decoration of Banajara women. But still

more interesting are the Churis and bangles made out

of conch-shells of different sizes, patterns and work

manship. The inner folds and rims and indentations

of the conch-shell have supplied the materials to make

these ornaments. And any one can satisfy himself

from a look at conches that have been picked up from
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the same beds. These are the Sanlchbharanas or Sankha

or conch-shell ornaments that added to the beauty of

Mahasweta of Bana in his Kadambari. The sermons

in stone that we read here are too important to be

lost sight of and I will present to you a page from the

lectures in trees, I mean the two fossils that I have

presented to the August Patron of our Congress. I

found them in a fossiliferous bed which was of a thick

ness of more than 6 feet. Two feet above them are

met with the Somkhabharana pieces and some Kshat-

trapa coins, one of which I saw with the Kathi Girasia

Vasta Vala Surga Vala of Samadhiala, about 25 miles

S. E. of Amreli. The bed of fossils and these relics lie

near about his estate. One of the fossils is the trunk

of a tree and the other contains leaves of the Jamoodo,

Pecpld or Banian trees as well as Khakhara( Gulteria

Longifollio, Ficus Religions and Ficus Indical as well

as Butea Pronodosa). Animal and human fossils are

also to be met with there. Lately a set of fossils of

two cranes reclining on the bank was unearthed by

that friend of mine. Even this bed which extends

over several miles with another of salt earth and the

adjoining ones of rocks &c. have to tell some tales in

the History, I believe, of the Valabhi Kingdom which

I propose to work out at some future date in a se

parate paper. The above pickings have been obtained

from a region extending between Vala and Monpur in

the east, Zar and Samadhiala in the south or south

east and Daida and Radhia in the north.

I have not as yet ascertained if these limits can be
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extended further; at least they end in the south or

south east where they have been described to have

been found as above. My enquiries in the western

direction extend to Mangavapal and the adjoining

Sulio Timbo and Valishas and we can find light further

north and west still. We cannot close this chapter with

out noticing another ornament made out of the Conch-

shells, namely, the necklace beads whereof with the

pendant I have picked up from about Zar which with

Amreli is as old as the Valabhi Kingdom that we shall

see further on. Yes, these Conch-Shell ornaments

with the cowries have ere long been out of fashion

and they are used only among the wandering

aboriginal races. Bullock cars in Kattywar near about

Amreli are to this day decked with trinkets made

out of them and the cowries for horses, cows and bul

locks in wider areas are not entirely out of fashion.

These humble things have no interest at the first

sight but we have seen above what light they can

shed upon the history and life of the past times.

Gujerat has ever been rich in its Historical Re

cords which have not all been exhumed and exhausted

yet. A wider search and inquiry would bring us light

that will clear many passages in our History as well

as Literature. I invite the attention of lny colleagues

to these lines and strata of research as well. The native

states of Gujerat, Cutch, and Kattywar, would do well

to institute a search and collection of these things.

The Museums in India have yet to learn a good deal

from those of Europe and they can very profitably
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do that. It is only the British Government that can set a

bright example to them by having such museums in Bom

bay, Calcutta, and Madras, as also in each of the divi

sional and subdivisional centres. It is hoped that H. H.

theGaikwar of Baroda, with histwo visits to and sojourns

in Europe, will be the first of the reformers in making his

museum as complete as possible. After this cursory

glance over the mute records of the Past, and perhaps

the Gupta andValabhi records ofGujerat and Sauras'tra

history, life, and civilization, let us go to the speaking

ones, I mean, the eloquent coins, inscriptions, and cop

per-plate grants. I subjoin a statement of 172 of

them. Of these 134 are of Mr. Kripas'ankar's collec

tions under State employ. To these I have added 13

more from his other notes; and those that follow are

from my own collections and editions. Some of these last

are published in the Buddhi Prakas'a, the Zeilschrift mid

the Indian Antiquary, and a few of them still unpub

lished. Most of the first 147 also are unpublished.

Very shortly I shall be bringing out a complete

ous Volume of the whole under the direction of the

Baroda Government.

Of the 147 Barnda State collections 135 are stone

inscriptions, 7 of which arc Prus'astis*, 19 Paliyas§ and

* Nos. 16 ( G. S. 850 ), 17 ( V. S. 1448-1442 ), 18-19 ( V.

S. 1273 Bhimadeva II), 108 (V. S. 1208-1680?), 118 ( V. S.

1518-1537 ), 119 (V. S. 1518).

§ Nos. 2 and 3 ( V. S. 1114, 124G ), 4-5-6-7 ( V. S. 1358),

8-9 ( V. S. 1258 ), 12 ( V. S. 1104 ), 15 ( V. S. 1484 ), 23 ( V. S.

1S50), 27 ( V. S- 1582), 30 ( V. S. 1582 ), Grave 34 (A. D. J 844),

43-45 (V. S. 1720), 46 (V. S. 1859), 97 (V. S. 1733), 137 ( V.

S. 1163).
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the rest are on imagesx (14), Padukas (5), Pillars (3), on

a wooden Palli (1), and on a seat (I), and miscellaneous

the rest. And there are 12 Copper plate grants. + Of

these grants and inscriptions, one comes from Dohad,

( Panch Mahals), 1 from Amreli, 2 fromSugala, 9 from

Adi Pushkara near Kodinar, 1 from Cambay, 4 from

Prabhas, 9 from Dwarka, 2 from Kodinar, 5 from Mt.

Abu, 28 from Pattan, 1 from Dhinaki, 1 from Sindhaj,

15 from Bet Sankhodhar, 1 from Nariad, 21 from Sid-

dhapura, 2 from Dhrasana, 1 from Monpur, 1 from

'Venipur, 5 from Unjha, 1 from Tobar Sim, 3 from

Nowsari, Kadi-Visnagar, 1 from Bahucharji, 1 from

Zar, 3 from Petlad, 5 from Sunak, 1 from Vagodra,

1 from Mesana, 10 from Karnali, 2 from Dethali, 1

from Junadpur, 2 from Sidhavai, 1 from Bhinmal, 2

from Degam Sampgamv. Of the above 147 Inscrip-

X Images &c: Nos. 10 ( V. S. 1660 ), 29 ( V. S. 1452 ), 67-

Pillar, 70 (V. S. 1388), 20. Pillar (V. S. 1601), 28 Pillar, (Kshatrapa

S. 210 ), 58 ( V. S. 1662 ), 59 ( V. S. 1664 ), 60 ( V. S. 1709 ), 61

Paduka ( V. S. 1387 ), 62 ( V. S. 1510 ), 63 ( V. S. 1349 ), 64-65

seat ( V. S. 1664 ), 73 ( V. S. 1361 ), 74 ( V. S. 802 ), 76 Paduka

( V. S. 1856 ), 78 ( V. S. 752 ), 79 ( V. S. 802 ), 82 ( V. S- 1527),

Paduka 83 ( V. S. 1671 ), 95 Paduka ( V. S. 1862 ), 103 Paduka

of image ( V. S. 1140 ), 143 wooden Palli ( V. S. 1687 and 1326 ).

+ Copper plates: Nos. 24 ( V. S. 794 Jainka-deva ), 25 ( V.

S. 941 Sarvajid-varma ), 47 (G. S. 252 Sri-Dharasena ), 49 and 50

(S'. S'. 836 Indra-raja IV. ), 55 ( V. S. 1030 Mulraja I. ), 66 ( V-

S. 1326 ), 80 ( V. S. 802 Vanaraja ), 84 ( V. S. 1051 Mularaja I. ),

88 ( V. S. 1148 Karnadeva I. ), 111 ( V. S. 1256 Bhimadeva II. ),

112 (Forgery? Y. S'. 2663 ? Sudhanva?), and 133 (Cambay

Copperplate ).
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ti<ms 54 are in the Gl.jerati Language and the rent

are in Sanskrit. Two are dated in Yudhishthira S'aka

(years 2663 and 4899 or 4799 ), two in Valablii, rather

Gupta, Samvat (years 252 and 850 ), 21 in S'ali-

vadiari S'aka ( years 1447-1623-1733-1727-1722-1733

-1714-1692-1728-1G45-1746-17S5-1596-1705-1704—

1384-1750-1689-1732-1808-1728- 1657 the earliest

year being 1384, i.e. A.C. 1462, and the latest 1808 i.e.

A. C. 1886 ), one in Kshatrapa era (year 210 of Rudra-

sena ), 2 in Hezira Sana ( 1196 and 1199 ), 2 in Chris

tian era (years 1844 and 1887 ), and the rest in the

Vikrama era, the earliest of these being dated 752,

794 and 802 and the latest being dated 1943.

From the above we can see at a glance the distri

bution of inscriptions and eras in Gujerat, and especi

ally in the Baroda Territory. I cannot take up the very

valuable time of the Congress with a detailed notice

of each. Some of these tell the tale that we already

know. And so I would select a few of them.*

Pras'asti No. 16, dated G. S. 850, has been recently

edited by Mr. Vajeshankar G. Oza and Dr. Buhler, in

the Vienna Orienlal Journal, Vol. III. No. 1, pp. Iff.

which therefore need not be enlarged upon. No. 17 is

dated V. S. 1442 and 1448, recording the building of a

well &c, by Queen Yumuna, daughter of a Yadava

Prince Bhima and his queen Manikyadevi, and wife

of a R\3htrodhi Prince Bharma. We have no further

* They are Nos. 10, 11, 15, 20, 22, 23, 32,- 33 to 40, 54,50,

00, 68, OP, 72, 8!, 8!), 90, 91, 92, 94, 95 to 100, 1 10. 117, 120 to

123, 128, 130, 138, 140 to 111 aijd .174.

15
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information about them, except the interest, that at

taches to the appellation Rashtrodha, as a predecessor

to Rathoda of our times. No. 19 records the construction

ofMeghadhvani Mandapa ofSomes'vara in V. S. 1273, by

King Bhimdeva IT. It brings to light the Inscription

of the king and his connection with the celebrated

temple of Somanatha. No. Ill of the same monarch

has already been published by me in the Indian An

tiquary. It is No. 2 of my series. The Nanaka Pra-

a'astis also are similarly published as Nos. III. and IV,

in the Journal. I had no facsimiles of them at the

time I edited them, which I have recently obtained

from Kodinar. The need for it was suggested to me

by Mr. Henry Cousens of the Archaeological Surve}',

and an inquiry into them has brought to light some

new points, that I cannot but notice here. The Varan-

gad mentioned at the foot of the second Prasasti is a

place North of Kodinar, a few miles from it, and the

native place of Nanaka, who is styled Visala-

nagariya, that is Visanagar near the same Vadanagar

which is now desolate.

The two Prasastis are engraved on one stone

Paliya. It is in the temple of Siva, a field's distance to

the south of Kodinar. It is on the left side, near the

door, fixed in the ground by itself. There is a tradition

about it that when the Moslem Syeds of Kodinar were

desecrating the temples of Somanatha, and those about

the place for their excellent stones and images they

brought this also to Kodinar, but it is not known

from where. But its original heme appears to be
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Prabhasa or its vicinity. The Syeds brought it

to the place about which it lies when at night the

Atits of lhe Matha or Monastary of the place sur

prised the Syeds and got possession of the stone

about the time of IToli Holidays. The powerful leader

of the Atits was on terms of intimacy with the Syeds,

who therefore could not speak against the violence

done to them, and the booty continued to be there

since that time. The Bavas of the place spread mir

aculous stories about the stone, that it used to give a

pound and a quarter of weight of gold every day, but

it is more than its weight for us in the history of

the period. The stone was brought there under the

above circumstances about a century ago. The stone

is breast high. Some part of it both at the top and the

foot is blank. The two Prasastis are written without

a break. There is no division in the middle of them.

This place is 12 Kos or 24 miles from Prabhasa. The

inscription itself specifies its locale Sarasvati Sagara

Sangama, the meeting of the Sarasvati and the Sagara

or the sea ( cf. the opening salutation in No. III. also

vv. 3-4 Ibid. Prabhasa, Khanda has the following

verse descriptive of the place—

fa #cir wsaft. II

At Prabhasa, Oh best of Yadavas, the Sarasvati is

five-streamed viz. Hiranya, Vrajini, Nyanku, Kapila,
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and Stir isvati. The modern Soory in map is Vrajinl.

The Hinnya is still marked by that name as also the

Sarasvati. The three unite near Prabhasa Pattou

where it goes by the name of Triveni.

The Kapila is described as Demka in the map,

which meets the sea, eastward of Verawal near

Danibara. In the nnp, the Nyanku is named Singavado,

This meets the Kapila, near Mula Dwarka. We have

seen the meeting of the Kapila to the sea. Varangar,

as described above, is the place north of Kodi<iar.

There is a well near it called Solankivav. The

Rijputs living there are called (named) Karadias as

distinguished from Girasias i. e. they are without any

Giras or state of their own. There are Solankis among

them, and these can be no other than a colony from

Gujrat,.a military colony settled there by King Visa-

ladeva on his further conquest of tho Province. The

close of the reign of Bhimdeva II., whom we have seen

above, putting up the Meghadhvani Mandapa, was one

of confusion and usurpation, as witness that of Jayanta

Smha of Dr. Buhler'a Grant. King Tribhuvanpala, that

ruled for a short time, was perhaps a weak Prince; and

it was thus that the grandson of Lavana-Prasada, who

was getting powerful at the Court, as we know from Dr.

Buhler's several Grants, recording donations to Institu

tions, connected with his family, came to power. And the

province of Kattywar, well nigh lost, must have been re-

Conquered by Visaladeva and he must have settled these

s.ddiers militant of war, in the ancestors of the Kara

dias of our time, and those of peace in Nanaka of the
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plaoo. There areSolanki'Girasias also inSorcth within 14

Kosos of Kudiuar, though none, at Vadallagara itself.

Those must have lost the lands in the rise of the Sycds

in the general pillage of the 15th and 16th centuries, and

afterwards. Probably Visaladeva might have given the

name of Varanagar to the place, in commemoration of his

settlement of the country, as reminding hiln of the

Vadanagar of Gujrat. He also, then, was the founder

of the Visnagar twin village with the- Vadanagar

aforesaid, which he founded in contrast with that founded

in Gujrat, by a namesake of his from Raj pul ana. Thus

the Nagar of V. 7 No. III., and Auandapura of V. 1 No.

IV. can be our new Vadanagar and not the one in

Gujrat.* This Vadnagar occurs in the map of Captain

Polleufex of the province of Kattywar of the year

1.85G A. C.§ The Map of Gujrat and Kattywar Terri

tories of the Gaicwar ( Baroda State ),§§ copy of which

I hereto append, also mentions the place as Vadanagar.

Then the town Gunja might be sought near it. Or,

perhaps, it was possible, that the Nagara and Anand-

pura of the verses, referred to the Gujrat town, and

Nanaka's family also was a colony from Gujrat, but an

earlier one, and it was therefore, that he was selected

* There is an Anandapura on the river Maimatee falling

into the sea near the Matha of Mula Dwarka No. IV. of Kodinar

and Vadanagar aforesaid. ( Vide maps appendices I. XIII. Of the

Baroda Geer Appeal ).

§ The original thereof Was prepared by Captain Slight in

A. C. 1821.

§§ It is omitted in this reprint, as it is too well known to

Indian readers. H. H. D.
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by the King +o do the rites for him. Then Gunjii

might go with it to the other Province. As there is

a sprinkling of the Solunkis Karaclias and Girasias, so

there is a large number of Vadanagara Nagars also

about Pattan, Veraval, Mangrole, Una, Delvada &c.

And these might be of thcBrahampuri of this Nauaka.

Mr. Fleet's No. 176 published in the Indian Anliquary

of June last ( 9 V.) also speaks of a N&gara Madhava

son of Parasara from Prasamapura (can it be Anand-

pura? ), and a Bhrahampuri may be a village, as also a

number of houses, where Brahmans or Brahmanas are

settled, under gift of it to them.

The present Vadanagar above specifled has been

re-built on an old Timbo. Visnagar is desolate now.

But the Timbos of the two places are within 2 or 3

miles of each other. Both have marks of the old forts

there. The Dehjada of the Kodinar Purganah of the

year 1825, which forms Appendix III. pp. 138 el seq,

to the Gir appeal of the Baroda State, mentions the

two villages under the head of Vadanagar, where Vis-

nagara is described as a hamlet.

Thus we have been able to fix the places of

Kanaka, as mentioned by the Prabandhakaras as Vis-

nagara, and of the inscribing of the stone, as Vadanagar:

and of the inscription, as Triveni, near Prabhasa, beyond

doubt and dispute. And these Vadanagar and Visnagar

have nothing to do, so far as the present inscriptions

go with those of Gujrat and the older ones. This ques

tion has a bearing on another question in the History

of the Gujerat pcet Narsai Mehta, which we have

noticed in its proper place.
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At Triveni, pilgrims perform Sraddhas, and offer

Pindas or oblations to the manes-and it was for that

permanent benefit to the manes of himself, when dead,

that King Visaladeva settled Kanaka, who is eulogized

in these Prasastis for his work. I liave not been able

to ascertain the locality of the foundations of this

Nauaka which 1 hope to do some other time.

Now again to our other Inscriptions. No. 108 is

the celebrated one lrom Vadanagar in my No. I of

the series frequently referred to, relied on and quoted

for the longer reign of King Siddhraja Jayasinha about

which differences exist between me and my friend

Dr. Buhkr ( q. v. Ind. Anl; also Vienna Orienlal

Journal). More light is needed still on the question.

But I might notice that Mr. Kripashankar also gives

its date as V. S. 1208 like myself. I visited the

place 3 or 4 years ago but it was in a hurry, and the

facsimiles, I took thereof, were not complete, and even

these are not with me at present, for I have present

ed them to the Gujerat Vernacular Society at Ah-

medabad. Better and very accurate facsimiles only

cm solve this question.* Nos. 118 and 119, both dated

V. S. 1518 and the former also S. S. 1324 ( the earli

est date in the era in the present collections, are of

the period,—why his own,—of Rajadhiraja Mahamud.

They are at Degam Sampagam. There is another

Sanskrit Inscription of the Great Mahamud at Dada

* Il; has since been settled by my friend in his able edition

of the Inscription, in favour of the old dates as contended by Dr.

Buhkr. H. H. I).
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Ilari'9 well near Ahmedabad dated V. S. 155G (No.

160 ) of the accompanying statement. There is a

fourth Inscription of the said ruler at a rice-frier's shop

at D.ihod, in a very mutilated state, which I saw in

1880, when I went there for the Chabbua Tank In

scription of King Jayasiuh aSiddharaja, No. 1 ,-in my series

in the Indian Anliquary. It is dated V. S. 1545 and

also S. S. 1410 Yatl&klia Sudi 13, Tuesday ( Vide No.

161 of the statement). Inscriptions Nos. 163 and 164

at the Canibay step-well of the Maihiras, dated V. S.

1529, Bkhdarvl Sadi 8 and Vadi 11 (?), Thursday and

Monday respectively, and one more at the Borsad

step-well, dated V. S. 1553 Sravan Vadi 13 Sunday,

No. 170 of the present collections. No other Maho-

medan Sultan of Ahmedabad has got so m my Sans

krit Inscriptions, either of himself or of his time. The

Ncriad Well Inscription, of Sultan Mudafar or Muzafur-

shah of Ahmedabad, is dated V. S. 1572 Vaisakha Sudi

13 ( Vide No. 145 of the statement) which I have

already edited for the Buddhi Prakasa Vol. XXX.,

pp. 85 to 88 and 102 to 106. I have found lately an

other Inscription of the same Sultan Mujafar at

a dilapidated well (vav) near Valsada, about 5 or 6

miles east of Anireli. It is dated 1577 V. S. Jeth, Sudi

9. It tells us that the Minister of the Sultan was

of the Nagar caste, Maham Sri Ramaji, Maham

Sri Dhariga. But both the Inscriptions are written

in the vernacular dialect. There is another step-well

at Dovalia, a few miles S. E. of Amrcli, which is built in

the Mahomcdan or Saracenic style of the Architecture
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at Ahmedabad. It had also an Inscription, but it has dis

appeared of late. These wells and others in the vil

lages near about, are attributed to the said agency,

to a Brahmin of Marwad by the tradition. The people

might have mistook the Minister of the Sultan of

Gujerat as regards his caste and native place. No.

75 bearing date V. S. 1425 Vtdsakha Sudi 11th, Friday,

is the earliest Inscription of the time of the family.

It is of the time of Sultan Ahmed, founder of Ahme-

dabad, under the Nandikes'wara or the bull of

S'iva at Pat tan in Golvad and in Sitlvivad. In this

notice I have left out the Inscriptions of the time of

the Emperors Akbar and Aurangzebe*, as also of the

earlier Gaikwads ( q. v. ), that do not throw much

light on the known History of Gujerat.

The other stone Inscriptions are on Pili'is or stone

images of Rajput warriors &c, who might have fallen

in the field. Some of them are in Gujerdti and they

are useful for the study of its past forms. They are

also useful in knowing the spread and existence of

Chavdas &c. in the several places and times. Among

copperplate grants, No. 24 is the same perhaps that

Dr. Bhandarkar has edited for the Indian Anliquary. It

is dated V. S. 794. Nos. 25 and 112 are very impor

tant, if they be genuine. They are in possession of the

S'ankarachdrya at Dwarka. The S'&radi, Malha at Dwarka

* Oueofthis Emperor's Inscriptions (No. 113 in our slale

menl) is also dated in Y. S. 4799 ( ^\%\\^ ^IFTcT ) m(\

ils V. S. is 1755.

16
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is one of the four Sees founded by the great Vedantist

reformer and philosopher, the great S'ankaracharya.

These copperplates have been subjects of several angry

Sabhas between the owner and the S'ankaracharya from

the Deccan Mula Bagal, Sadanand Tirtha, and also of

actions and suits in Baroda and British Territories, as

well as between them and the former, and the Guglis

of the celebrated temple at t)warka. The former is

dated V. S. 941. It has been made in favour of the

Head of the Matha or See at thvarka Nrisinhas'rama

by one who styles himself Gurjara Mandaladhis-

wara Sauravajidvarmd. His minlster is named Mahipala-

varma. It names Pattan Manadala which can be the

portion of the country about Veraval or Prabhas

Pattan.

Rus'asthali is Dwarika, and Gomati the Gomati there.

This Edict was passed on the Head of the Matha

above mentioned having vanquished the Jain heretics,

while on his tours. The occurrence of the words S'ri-

Ambe, and the royal seal at the top, are said to be

unusual. The other grant is said to have been made

by King Sudhanva in favour of the Great S'ankar

acharya at the time of his founding the four Mathas.

And itis dated Y. S.2663. (?3663?) The characters of the

grant, and the form, size, and thickness &c, of the plate,

lead one to doubt its genuineness, as also do the occur

rence of salutation to Mahakall at the time, and the

like minor points. I was shown by the present holder

of the see several letters from the celebrated Ran-

chhodji, Diwan of Junagad, author of the Tcuvarikh-i~
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Soralha, requesting a loan of the copperplates &c. for his

work, when they were lent to him.. Questions regard

ing these are, surely, unsettled. Still, as. I cannot dis

cuss the subject in this greatly crowded papel?,. I reserve

it for another occasion, and content myself with sub

joining a Pattavali of the Pw&rika Matha.

But I cannot close, in all justice, this subject with

out noticing shortly the appended Vans!&vali. Some of its

letters having been worn out, it was published (H^IISRff)

anew in V.. S. 1846, at the command of the then living

Madhuslidanas'r,amaswam,i by Nilcantha S'astri, the

son, of Ranchod S'astri of the Modhacaste at< Dwaramati,

on the Gomatl, in the presence of the image of Krishna.

It gives, a succession of the holders of the seat since

the time of S'ankaracharya, and his disciple and repre

sentative elect at Dwarika, Mandana Mis'ra or Sure-

svaraehaTya.. It gives the- date of the birth of the great

S'ankaracharya, as YAdhishthira S'aka 2631, on the 5th

of VtiistaMia Studi, He was invested with the sacred

thread in Y. S'. 2636 Chaitra S'uMa 9th, and he enter

ed the fourth stage, viz.. that of Sanyasa, in Y. S'. 2639

Jjghrltika S'udi 11th. On the 2nd of Falgun, S'/uda Y. S'.

2640 he received the npad&s'a from S'ri Govinda

Bhagvat-Padacharva. From that time to Y. S\ 2646

Jijcshlha Vadi A.mavasya he was occupied in the compot

sition of the 16; Bhashyae, viz. those on the Vedanta Sfi-.

tras. the Bh.:agavad Gitaand the Upanishadas&c. There

were also the Pratishthas of Sri Narayana as well as.

the Jyotirmatha. On the Y. S'. 2647 Karllih:i S'udi 8th

was.the Prachjara or the spread of the Brahma Vidya in,
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company of Badal ayanacharya, and the living together

with Sanandana. On the Margshirsh Vadi 3rd of the

same year was the commencement of the discussion

with Mandanamis'ra. On the 4th of Chailra S'udi, the

following year, was his viotory over Mandanamis'ra.

On the sixth of the month was the Kala Prasanga

with Sarasvati who was defeated on the 1st of the Vad

of the month. And as she was rising up to the sky, she

was brought down bv the Manlra called Chinlamani.

While she was agaia flying away through fear of

widowhood on the 9th of Falguna S'udi, she was again

brought down and settled at S'ringapuri. A Matha

was founded there and she was established there on

the 9th of Chailra S'udi Y. S'. 2649. Mandanamis'ra

adopted the best of as'ramas, Sanyasa, and style as

Suresvaracharya. On the 10th of Margsirsha S'udi Y.

S'. 2649, King Sudhanva became a S'ishya or follower.

From the 3rd of Vais'akha S'udi Y. S'. 2650, was the

commencement of the Digvijaya. Trotaka and Hasta-

malaka were respectively met on the S'ravana S'udi 7th

Y. S'. 2653 and As'vina S'udi 11th, Y. S'. 2654.

Hastamalaka Acharya was established on the seat

of S'ringapura on the 15th of Pausha Y. S'. 2654. From

the 15th of Bhadrapada Y S'. 2655 to Amavasya

of Pausha of Y. S'. 2C62, was a continuous Digvijaya,

and the defeat of the 99 sects viz. of the Baudhas,

Kapalikas, Saivas, Vaishnavas &c. Sudhanva and

other kings were asked to be favourable, and the pristine

Varnas and As'ramas were established over again.

The greatness of the whole Yoga was publish ed, and
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the people were satisfied. Thus India or the continent

of Bharata was regenerated. From that day forwatd

was the residence at S'aradapitha. On the 15th of Karltikl

Y. S'. 2663, the great man went to Kailasa;and the cop

perplate No. 112, noticed above, therefore, is the last*

act under him i. e. on the 15th of As'vina. And thus

was the glorious life of 32 years nobly and bravely

closed. This Vans'avali and copper-plates, as well as the

age of the great teacher will form a separate paper

by itself.

No. 47 of our statement is a very important

grant. It is dated G. S. 252. From it we learn that

Amreli and Zara are as old as the date thereof, and

the Kingdom of the Valabhia extended to these places.

I have appended maps of Dhari, Amreli, Okbamandal,

and Damanagar Divisions, separately, to illustrate

some of the many places, occurring in this paper, or the

statement, and its other appendices!. Alongside with this,

I may refer to another Valabhi grant; and that is of

King S'iladitya I. (No. 157 of our statement) from

Bhadaran, near Baroda, bearing date G S. 291, Ashadha

S'udi 3. I obtained a rubbing of the former, as late as

June last, and I have but the copy of the 2nd plate

of the latter. These will be separately published,

laler on.

Grants Nos. 49 and 50 have been ediled in the

Zeilschrifl (Lsipzic) as already observed, and they require

no remark. Nos. 55 and 84 are of King Mularaja. Thefor-

mor is dated V. S. 1030 and the latter 1051. The for-

* It has already been noted that the year is Challrkdi.

t Omitted in this reprint.
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mer records a grant of land ( 1 plough ) in the Village

of Palia Gambhuta, on the 5th of Blutdrapada S'uda-}

and by the latter, the King grants Varnaka-Grama in

Satyapura Pathaka, on the 5th of Magha.

Grant No. 66 dated V. S. 1326 Magha S'uda 13, is obvi

ously a forgery. It is in the Gujeratilanguage, wbich speaks

of its being quite recent, abounding in foreign words, not

possible to exist in the language of the time. With re

gard to No. 8Q also, a doubt has been expressed by Dr.

Burgess, in his Correspondence with me on the same'

I myself have not seen the plate itself, and the facsi

mile I got, was not very well executed. The owner,

besides, does not wish to part with it, even for a few

hours, outside his house. No. 133 is the Cambay

Copperplate, noticed in the Zjeilschri/t (Leipzic) by me.

It was only one part. I could not find its trace when I

visited the place in 1881,

Grant No, 88 is a very interesting grant, and it

belongs to King Kar'nadeva, It is dated 15th of

Vais'akha, V, S. 1148, Mondayx the penultimate

year of his reign. He grants 4 ploughs of land

at Sunaka in Pattan sub-division of Kadi Pis-,

tricfc. It is dated from Anhilapataka, It does not give

any geneology. He styles himself TrailokyamaMa

S'ri Karna Deva. This gives one terminus ad quo for-

the age of his son's rule, i. eK it cannot be ea^lie^ than,

the time assigned to him.

Inscription No, 57 of the statement is a fragment^

dated V. S. 1234, Falguna S'udi 2, Saturday, which

alludes to King Ajaya in v\\ 61 and 62, and Bhina*
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deva in v. 63. No. li6 is another Inscriptlon of tlW

same king, and that at S'rl Kales'vara Mafcadeva atf

Unjha. It bears V. S. l23l Chailra V. 11, Thursday.

The copy I have with me in the collection Is very im

perfect. But here we have lerftiini'ad-qwx of the reigtf

of the monarch.

In the statement hereto appended, I have added

Nos» 148 to 172, that I myself have had to do with.

Some of these, I have noticed above. No. 149 is a

Karnavati fragment, that I have presented to the

Bomday Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. I have

renoticed it in the Buddhi Prakash VoL XXVII. pp,

174 to 176.

There remains now the copperplate grant of king

Kirttiraja of the family of Barpa, and grandfather

of Trilochana Pala ( No. 158 ) of No. 9 of my series.

(Vide No. 157). It is dated S'. S'. 940. The name of the

father of this monarch that I have read as? Gongiraja

(2) Agniraja or (3)Goggiraja is now settled by this grant

as Goggiraja, Lines 8 and 9 in our grant run thus :—

5i% tiim src^ffi ( sic. H ) *T*iiiR3rrc.

The present Grant also gives the same origin of

the founder of the Chalukya race as,
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In that family, the next verse tells us, was born

N imbarka,-and from him was born Barappa, who is

eulogized in the verse following. . His son Goggiraja is

described as above. He had a 'son by name Kirtti Nripa,

who too was warlike ( tuKW f^^fHO- This inscription

also settles, by the identification of the names, that

this Goggiraja was the same as the Goggiraja of the

Grant of Seunachandra II. dated S'. S'. 991. His

daughter Nayiyalla Devi, the other grant tells us, was

the Chief Queen of Vaddiga.*

In my No. 81 it is said of Goggiraja that

he strengthened his position by securing the alliance

and support of the rising family of the Yadavas of

Chanod, and the verse quoted in the note speaks of

him as a Samanla. But the verse from this grant of

Kirttiraja shows that the two families were not on the

best terms possible in the times of the father and the

son, while the verse speaks of the withdrawal and

retirement of S'auri meaning the Yadava Prince. It

does not speak of the giving of Princess Nayiyalla

D3v}, which can ba inferred from the continuance of

the wars even in the time of Kirttiraja who was the

* Cf. Verse *n'f?qFTO ^r^ffi^ «ft Wm^ff^T ^SIT

*n tit *t%m ^fa m gw w tswt *rt. The

verse is too confused to decide who was her husband, wheth< r Vad

diga or Tesuka. Dr. Bhagwanlal takes the latter, perhaps rightly.
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abode of martial sentiment. lie also appears to have

dealt a defeat on the enemy who fled,—Tesuka of the

Yadava grant of S', S'. 99 being curtly dismissed. This

was the King that Kirttiraja perhaps defeated. Tesu-

kas' successor is now reduced to a Mandalikashij?,

while; before, Goggiraja was described as Mandalika.

Perhaps Tesuka died in prison. And the Vidveshi

Va Ihujana Was the sister of Kirttiraja himself.

This family had an ally in the Rashtra Kutta

Kundaraja who had a son, by name Arnritaraja, and

from him Was Samburaja, who Was a feudatory of Kir

ttiraja. He has got a Mathika established in Palassi,

Chaudrika or Palsana in Nowsari District of the

Baroda State. Thereupon S'ri Mahamandales'vara issues

this grant. The grant of Trilochanapala also tells us

of the warlike life of this King and of his son Vatsa-

raja. In their reigns the dynasty was in the height

of its power. But the wave again turns. The grant

of Seuna Chandra II. tells us that Tesuka's son Billama

married the daughter of King Jayasinha and sister of

Ahavamalla, and the family again rose to power. King

Seuna Chandra is again said to raise the Kingdom, as

the Boar Incarnation of Vishnu did the earth. This

was by the year S'. S'. 991 and perhaps the sun of the

Kinzdom of Kirttiraja was already set after Trilo-

chanpala between that year and S'. S'. 972.

Thus we have seen by the light ofthese two Barp family

grants ofS'. S'. 940 and 972 and the Nasika Yadava Grant

of S'. S\ 991, what great changes have occurred in South

Gujerat, and the portions of the Deccau adjoining it.

17
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The Rashtra Kutas of Gujerat fell, and on their ruins

rose the Chaulukyas of Barp, the Senapati of Chalukya

Tailapadeva. In course of time, the Rashtra Kutas de*

ecended of Kundaraja became their allies, while they

i. e. the Chaulukyas, got their enemies in the

Yadava house of Nasik, Goggiraja had to give his

daughter Nayiyalla Devi, who became chief queen of

Tesuka who came to be Mandcdifca. Wars continued.

Tesuka's power again declined. Bhillama was reduced

to Mandalikaship and Kirttiraja became a King (Nripa)

or Mahamandles'vara. Bhillama married the daughter

of Chalukya Jayasinha and sister of Ahavamalla and

again got the better of his enemies. Vatsaraja, son

of Kirttiraja, also had a life of war and troubles. Bhib

lama's son Sena succeeded at last and we hear no

more of Trilochanapala's successors. The Rashtra

Kutas were gone. The Chalukyas too and the Yadavas

also did not survive long. The Chalukyas of Gujerat

(Pattan) and the Yadavas of Devagiri were moving

like two powerful waves which were again swallowed

up by volcanic eruptions of the Moslem power at the

close of the Thirteenth Century.

A word more about the statement and we take

leave of it. Mandalika's inscription of V. S. 1507, Maglia

5 Thursday is of great moment in the History and Phi

lology of theGujerati language that it is written in (No,

171). No. 172 is an Inscription dated V. S. 1473 from

the same place, namely, Junaghad. The former is from

Uparkot, the latter from Damodara Kunda.

After the above, the Baroda Territory abounds in
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its numerous find's of gold, silver,, copper and lead-coins.

Herewith I append a statement of some coins, 3 of which

are of lead,. 34 of copper, and the rest silver. There is

a beautiful coin of Syamotika's son Chashtana. and 2 very

old coins of the As'oka character and type. The three

lead coins, my friend Dr. Buhler tells me are also as

or more ancient. In Kattywar- all old coins are known

by the names of Gadhaias or ass money as General

Cunningham translates the word. But these are also

locally distinguished as Morlis- or peacock coins that

are the Kshatrapa or the Gupta coins, a very appro

priate term for themj as the fan-tailed and winged

peacocks on the latter show. Even the altar mark, and

the sun and the moon in the former, can very natur

ally be compar<ed by« ordinary people to a peacock;

and the Gadliaias proper are' the so-called Sassanian

coins. I also append a photograph of. some of- the

coins taken for me by my friend Mr. D. P. Derasai

of the Training College at Rajkote. The coins in the

middle are the copper coins from .Neriad and of the

Mahomedan. period. Throughout the Baroda Territory

especially the GaddJiaias are found in the largest

quantity and' then the Khshalrapas and the least of

all the Gupla coins. The smallest Gupla copper coins

of Kumara Gupta in. my present Collection are the

only unique ones, of them. . The Gupta coins are - of

the fan-tailed peacock +y.pe. . Some of;the Khshatrapa

coins bear date also, and especially some of those of

Swami Rudrasena, the 26th' King, whose dates on a

few of the recently found coins from -near about Valabhi
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are S'. S'. 294, while others have figures showing the

Century for hundreds, tens or the units with the rest

gone off. The fiud of the earlier Khshatrapa coins, of

the five coins noted above, takes back the History of

Baroda to a very early age, and the extent of the

Khshatrapa rule to that part too. Now remains the

pnly curious silver coin with a blank pn one side and

3TT rfcl5 engraved on the other. Before taking leave of

the subject, I have much pleasure in presenting for

inspection to the Congress a lead seal coming from our

State, as a loan from my friend Major Snell, Assis-:

taut Agent to the Governor General at Amreli. It has on

pne side of it the peacock and pu the other some

pharacters which look very much like the early Guptas.

Major Snell got it from a river in Upper Burraah,

If the seal proves to be a Gupta* one it would nq

doubt be of great value. Yes, these coins, copper^

plates, inscriptions, pattavaii and relics of ornaments

and arts, of buildings and pottery, do not exhaust the

whole list of Baroda antiquities. The Territory com

prised in the Baroda State, as will be seen from the

mapst accompanying, are the seats of the old King

doms of Gujera t. West, South, North or East. Okha-

* I have lately read the inscription conlaining the name

Budha Gupta, probably pne of the late Guptas of Easlern Bengal.

( 1893:)

f The maps have been omitted from this reprint as they are

too well known to our Indian readers. Copies of lhem and of a

photograph of coins have been left at Slockholm and Christiania

with Congress colleclions for European Scholars.
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mindal is the early home of the Chavadas. Their

next emigration was to the southern sea-coast strip of

territory palled Nagher, about the Kndinar Sub-

Diyiskm of Amreli, and somewhere grazing the skirts

of Dhari too. The Kshatrapas? Guptas and Valabhis

had their sway over other parts of the Amreli Divi-.

sion and the territories of our feudatory princes also,

We find the Kshatrapas again at Baroda and in the

vicinity. The early Chalukyas of Dr. BJiagavanlaJ

Indrajit too may be relegated to that region. The

old Kingdom of the Gurjaras touched some part of tho

Central qr Baroda Pjvision and also of the Southern

or Nowsari Division, while the Qujerat Rashtrakutas

and the Chaulukyas of Barpa's family ruled over al

most the whole of the Southern Division of Baroda

jState. The Chavadas first, in part, and the Solunkis

next, ruled over the whole of the Northern Division or

the Kadi District. While the Native States such as

the Baroda Rajya and its Feudatories own the old.

Rajput Territory, to the Brilish has passed the terri

tory comprised in the Mahomedan Kingdom, ruled over

by the Viceroys of the Dehli Emperors, or of the

Sultans of Ahmedabad, or of the Peishwas, as also bits

pf territories of the Kingdom of Gurjaras, Rashtra

kutas, and Chalukyas in the Broach and Surat collec

torates and of the Yalahhis and Kshatrapas in the Kaira

Collectorate, It is, therefore, that the former are richer

in antiquarian remains than the latter,

Then, apart from the ahove records of history and

antiquity, there are important traditions also. I propo.se
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to refer to two of them among many. The ©tle is as per

Geneological Tree of the Kathis,, that I append to this

paper. I got it from Babra and it is said to have

been prepared at the instance, and uuader the direction

of the Kathi Chief of Bagasara. It tells m quite an

other story from what we learn from the> Kattywar

Gazetteer, This is a branch which demands a separate

treatment by itself. But here I propose to run over

some of the peculiarities of this Vaas'avalu

It begins with the first Demiurge>, Adi: Narayana,

and his lotus, and through them, iB. passes; to Brahma

and the Sun, The Solar Descent, must have arisen

from their worship of the Sulu The Stai or Sbrya is

named here Karana, and not Man»,; but from' the con

text they appear to be the same.. The Geneology counts

among them-Ikshvaku,. Sagara,. Dilipa Bhagiratha,

Raghu, I>aa'aratha, Rama, &c. of the Solar race. There is

not a trace of theKashtha or Stick Theory of Production

by the Hero Karan of Mahabharata. This name has

been preserved in Karana, Son of Surya. The founders

of the cities ofS'ravastiCbampu also have been included

in the list. The myths of the destruction, of the sons

of Sagara, and their regeneration,, by the waters of

the Ganges, brought from the- sky by Bhagiratha, also

are given. Rama, it is said, was called an incarnation

of God, as he freed the gods from the terras of Ravana.

Afcithi we are informed was a son of Kus'a, that Lava

adopted, from whom is the further iace% Then we

puss to Aguivarna of Poet. Kalidasa,. and come to Sa-

dhoda, perhaps S'uddhodana,, father of the Great Bud*
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dha, who is falsely called Bagala here. Then wc ar-'

rive at the foundation of Valabhipura by Sumitra, who'

was also called Valabhi. His grandson Varaketa, (Vira-

ketu?), bora of Padma N&gini, daughter of the Naga-Pun--

darika. Thisis perhaps illustrative of their early Serpent

Worship, a twin child of the Sun Worship. His great-

grandson was Mano from whom are the Manavas who-

ruled at Kasi or Benares, He gave away the city

to the Brahmanas, and repaired to Gokula, where he

fought one Somes'vara, defeated him, and there

founded his Kingdom. Fifteenth in descent from

Mano was Kanadeva alias Jeta Vala, who founded Jet-

pur. His son Ebhal L took Talaja from the demon

Tala. Eighth from him was Ebhai III. He flourished

when 3000 years of Kaliyaga had elapsed i. e. in the

last quarter of the Second Century before Christ.

He left Gokula and came and founded a Kingdom at

Mandavaghada < Mandu ) in Malava. Perhaps an

eruption of foreign invaders made him leave Gokula.

These were perhaps the early Scythian invaders.

This is mythically explained away by his vow of

Ganges water bath, and the miracles of the Ganges,

obtained through prayers, by his sullee queen Somabai,

who afterwards was known as Somal. Fourth from

him was Ebhal IV., who emigrated to the South from

Mandavagidha, and commenced to rule at Vala. Can

he be our Senapati Bhatarka? He is said to have con

quered the Kingdom from the Kolis who ruled there.

Can they be the Maitrakas—Maiharas of latter times

aud the Mers of our day, who are aboriginal, and who
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latterly attached themselves to the Jethvas and

Clltindasatatis ?

I pass over the traditions about him' and Ebhat

VILj twelveth m descent from the last, about their

giving away numberless girls In marriage,, as being

of no very great historical value. His son Was Selait

( S'iladitya ). Thus there is art attempt to connect

the rulers of Valablli also with the face* A brother

of Selait Champaraja is said to hate fotlnded his Gadi at

Jetpur, where a gate is still called Champaraja Bari or

Champaraja's Gate. Selait's son was Dhana and there

ls a tradition about his giving six of his 9 sons to the

Padshah as a price of the head of a Charana's son*

The Padishah did not kill them, but, after exhibiting the

eyes of deer, showed that he had done so and then

he returned the boys to their father. The Kathls

since that time do not chase or kill the deer. From

the sons of this Dhana here branched off several races

and principalities* From the fourth son Vanara Were

the Ahirs. This is perhaps to connect the latter with

the Kathis. From Balavana> the eighth son, are said

to be similarly the Avasura Charanas* Veravalji is said

to have gone to Padar ( Dhavara ) in Scinde. His

son Valomji married Rupai the daughter of Patgar

Kathi, and turned a Kathi from a Rajput that he was

upto this time, and went and lived in Pawar. But

there, he was pursued by the army of the Jam; and

so he came to Than, northward of Soreth, in the

Fourteenth Century of the Christian Era. The Jam

followed him there also. This terrified Valomji. The
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Sun-god appeared to him in a dream, and told him that

a certain horse Would appear to him, and that would

be the sign of victory. It did appear the next day

and the Kathls routed the army of the Jam. In

celebration of it, they built a temple of the Sun-god

at Than, which is resorted to, till this day. This Va-

loji was a son of Valamji, and he lived in A. C. 1400.

His brothers were Khuman and Champraj, from whom

were the races of Khumans and Khachars respec

tively. Tenth from Valoji was Devait, who ruled at

Sisang Chandali, and who conquered Chital and De-

valiya and founded his titular Goddess there at Deva-

gam. Then, we see the Race branching off and spread

ing all round gradually at Jetpur, Mohota, Dada^a,

Luni, Kathama, Babara, Santhadi. The great grand

son Mancho of Bhayo, nephew to Devait noticed above,

migrated from Devagam and Devalia to Bagasra, and

displaced the Babarias that ruled there. ( These pro

bably were the descendents of Barbaraka conquered

by King Jayasinha Siddharaja ). This was in V. S.

1581, (A. C. 1525 ).

Then we come to the Kathls of Dared,

Devala, and Piparia, Monvel, and Lunghi ( ? ).

Fifth from Mancho, was Deso who flourished in V.

S. 1764, A. C. 1708, and who assisted Nabab Bahadur-

khanji, the elder, and defeated JamTamachi, who there

upon gave him the title of Kathad Jam, and honour

ed him with grants of the insignia of royalty. Grand

son of Deso was Harsur Valo, who became a follower

of the Bhagat o£Chalala now the Guru of the whole

IS
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K.atlil race. Then the tree further branches off into

the not minor, but other sub-branches, till We see the

Kathis throughout the province, and where we found

them now.

The beginning portions of the Vansavali being

mythical, as also the succeeding one of Bardic Tradi

tion, we may not rely on it much for dates and their

account of high lineage. But it is not uninteresting

to note its zig-zag progress from the early home of

the Indian Aryas, of the children of Vavasvata to

Kasi, Gokula, Maadanaghada Soreth, thence to Pavad

in Scinde, again to Than, North of Soreth, and their

final spread and settlement in the Province to

which they have given the name of Kathiavad. Here

we see waves of a moving powerful people, surging one

way and the other, advanclng, and receding, receding

and advancing, with their Naga Cult, their Sun-worship,

and their love of a horse and a free lance, and war and

plunder. No ordinary light, then, is shed by thia

Vansavali. It will also assist us in the determination

of important or vexed questions in the History of

Gujerat.

We are to draw upon their analogy,—I mean

with respect to the movement of the Chavadas, and

their overthrow by the Solunkis of Bhuvada and

Mularaja, and with regard to the determination of the

basis of operation of these Solunkis viz. Kalyani.

There are, besides the above records, several traditions

and* names of places, associated with them, which

remain like the things left behind on a barren sandy
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shore,, after the tide has gone for,, and' ebbed away,

never more to return. There is no question, I believe,

as regards the parts where the Chavadaa originally

lived.. They first appeared in Okhamandal, then in

Nagher, and last near the Run o£ Zinzuvada, at

Panchasara.. They are traced higher up in. Cutch and

ScLnde.. They have probably followed the same route-

as the Scythians, Sassanians, and the Arabs, in early

times, and the Jethawas,. Chudasamas, Kathis and

the Jams &C; in later. The population of India from

the- earliest pre-historic- times has been formed, stream,

by stream, and layer by layer, by successive waves

and consecutive stratification of races after races.

The instances of the Kathis and Gujaras are matters

of history, and my f rietid Dr. Buhler suggests to me

the case of the Malavas also< To form the bee-hive of

nations of India, the Punjab and the North Weslern

Indian Frontier, the Highlands of the Kashmirian

Himalayas and: the Hindu Koosh have poured forth

these powerful races, that after several wanderings and

vicissitudes have settled in the countries to which; they

have given their names. Kus'avarta or Saurashtra,

Anartta and Avanli, became Kathiawad, Gujerat and

Malava respectively. To these; the Kathis, who were

in Upper India-,. and on the confines of Sciude, and the

Punjab, in the time of Alexander the Great, were the

first to come and the Gurjaras and Malavas followed

them. 'We have to this day Gurjaras in the Punjab

and Upper India, as also the Malavas. The Kathis of

Kathiawad also speak of their brethren in. the Punjab,
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but they are much changed from them :—they do not

know that they themselves have rather changed.

Gurjaras have left Georgia—Gurjeestan —Gujerat ( in

the Punjab ) and the Gurjar Kingdoms of North-

Western and Southern Rajputana of Balmer or rather

Bhinnamala&c.;so have the Malavas, Similar occurrences

have taken place with regard to the Chavadas, So-

lunki.s and Rathotis of our History, Sanscritized into

Chapotkatas, Chalukyas—-Chaulukyas—Chalukyas, and

the Rashtrakutas. Of these the Chavadas or, as they

are sometimes called, the Chauras were the least

known to history and power. It was the write) s of

and about the Solunkis that raised Jayasikhari and

Vanaraja into heroes and great Kings. But their

power seldom extended in Gujerat beyond the Sara

s'vata Mandala which Mularaja conquered for them.

Mularaja's expedition to Cutch might have been a re

treat before the pressing columns of the General

Bkrp ofTailapadeva or it may have been also to root out

the Chavadas from their earlier home. So also his

expedition into Kathiawar. This too may have the

other object of putting down Graha Ripu, that

looted the pilgrims, who remind us of the habits of

the Ch.ivadaX who were thenco nicknamed Chauras

or frec-booters. The free-bootcr lives of Surapal and

Vanaraja also, and their sallying out from Kathiavad,

perhaps from the Gheer, show their character and

force. Another object of Mularaja was perhaps to

demolish the nest of these free-booters. The al

liance of Graha Ripu and of the Ruler of Cutch also
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point to the sarao unity of interest in the two homes

of the Chavadas. We shall see further on that the

Solunkis were perhaps pressing on them and routing

them at every turn from earlier times.

The smallness ofthe Chavadas' Kingdom is also prov

ed from the fact that the regions of the Sabhramatt, the

Mahi and the Narmada kc. had to be conquered by the

Solunkis. After the wave of Mahomed's expedetion had

passed over Gujerat, the country was settling down, and

Karana cleared the banks of the first river, and his queen

Mayanaladeviand his son Jayasinha Siddharaja covered

the land with monuments of peace, while the latter

and his successor Kumarapala extended the dominion

all round. There is a tradition in Okhamandal that ori

ginally there lived at Patala on the bank of the Indus,

S'akas, andNagas or Scythians. In about the First Century

these Scythians who were no other than the Ch6vad&s

came into this Country after several migrations-one

of which connects them with Sakyasinha or the great

Buddha of Kapilavastu-and they put down the pirates

of Okhamandal. The Bhats or Bards also say that the

Chavadas were the first that put down the pirates.

The first invader of Okhamandal was Okherajji Cha-

vado. He was driven away from Kathiawad, says a local

tradition. He ruled for some days, and his son Bhu-

vadaraja succeeded him, who was followed by Jayaseu,

the founder of Chavada Padar. He having no son built

a pond near Mula-Vasaria to perpetuate his memory

His father ascended the throne. The pond 'was

called Chavadasar. He ruled for 21 years
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His son Mangalji had a short reign. He was followed

hy his son and grand'soa Maaagaladeva and Jagdeva

respectively. The latter had. two. sons. Kanaksen, founder

of Kanakapuri (Kanakava ti„ Arureli ) and the latter fell.

In Okhaman lal there is one more tradition that ori

ginally these Chavadas were Yavanas and they can. be

it) other than their modern representatives the Vaghers.

The use of the terra Yavanas is well: known.. It

13 not restricted by the ordinary people at all; to. the

Greeks or Western foreigaers.. The Chavadas were also

extirpated or put down ins their turn; and there gather a-

round them the traditionsofthe Assyrian invader,. Sukkur

Belim and the Vadhels and the Herolea. There figures

the name of 'Veravalji in connection, with a colony, of the

Chavadas referring to Southern Kathiawad and settling

there. He wrested the towns. of Soinanatha Patan from

the hands of the Rajputs of the pliace, making a war on

them, and strengthening his position there. He thence

went toAramabhada, north-east of Dwarika,and founded

hisGaddi there. His son wasVikamsi, who was succeed

ed by 9 Ranas that ruled for 120 years in all. Tenth

from Vikamsi, Somganaji became a very powerful Rana

and famous.. He ruled long. He extended has dominion

40 miles east of Dwarika as. far as Khamabhalia. He

committed great forays all round. He increased his

wealth as well as power. His son was Bhimaji that

1 ioted Moslem pilgrims going to. Mecca, that brought

down upon him the Sultan of Ahmedabad and what

foilwwed is given in the Kathiawad Gazetteer.

This is about the Chavada Branch in Okhamandal.
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But there 'was ?t So'rath branch of them also. After the

fall of ValabhL tradition tells us that Jasaraj Chavado

ruled at Deva Patan, and he perhaps was a feudatory

the Kingboln of Valabhi. After him Jayshikhari retired

to Paftchasara and founded a kingdom there. As the

migration from Okhamandal was not through a peace

ful colonization of Soreth, so was not lhat perhaps of

Soreth to Norlh Gtrjerat. Hard pressed by a foreign

enemy the Chavadas must have been constrained to

leave the fertile Nagher for the desert confines of

Zinzuwadsk Bhuvad Solunki was his enemy, he of

Kalyana. This Bhuvad is either a common name in the

vernacular { Bhu-bhata a warrior of the world), or a

contraction ofBhuvana ditya a name of no common occur

rence among the Chalukyas. He perhaps was a soldier

of fortune* The western Chalukya Kingdom was in

the height of its power in the 7th and the 8th Cen

turies. It was throwing out branches on all side and

there was one ruling already in Gujerat not afar off

from Jambusara and Navasari, as we learn from some

of the grants edited by Dr. Bhagavanlal. This could

not have continued long in the countries where the

Rashtrakutas and the Gujaras were great powers in

Broach, Surat and Navasari Divisions and so these

could have been pushed higher up t<> the Baroda and

Kaira Divisions, the territories of old .-.f the Kshatra-

pas and Guptas and later of the Yalabhis. We have not

many grants and inscriptii ns of the Branch as they,

perhaps, bad not thoroughly settled down. But tney

were drifting all about in migrations and hardening to a
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soldier's life. It was perhaps one of these incursions of

theirs that brought down the Kingdom of Valabhi; and

if it was already gone, it was they at least that pushed the

Chavadas further north. And so it was not one Bhuvad

who displaced the Chavadas but there were several of

the name. They have left their trace in a Kallyanapura

and Bhuvad in Okhamandal also.* Similarly there are

Dvandva Sarovara and Bhuvad-no-Timbo in theKodinar

division as well.t There is a Bhuwad Timbi in theDeza-

das of Pattan and SutrapadaPuruganahs of Junaghad},

and Jihowa\vad.§ We have seen in a note before that

theSolunkis had driven away the Chavadas fromSoreth

into Okhamandal, where, after sometime, some of them

built Chavada Padar. One of these Chavadas did this be

fore the name of Bhuvad also came there, which accounts

for the village Bhoovada or Bhuvada and Kalyana

that they got from the conquerors of their places. Thus

we have marked the two migratory races in conflict

from place to place.

Now let us see where Kalyani is. It cannot

* Compare similarly the names Chavadakei Chavada Padar

&c. confirming the presence of the Chavadas there.

t I find on Colonel Lester's map ( Appendix 1 to Baroda

Gheer appeal ) a Bhooa Timbi and 2 Bhoovavaras on the river

Maimati falling into the Sea near the Matha of Muladwarika. I

see similarly the same places marked in the same spots in the map

Appendix XIII with the only difference there, that Bhuva Timba of

Appendix I is given erroneously as Bhnva Timbi in Aprendix IV.

VX Yidc Appendix XIV. 146 Baroda Geer Appeal.

§ Vide the following page of the same.
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be Italyana near Bombay or in the Deccan that Sir

A. K. Forbes supposed it to be in the Rasamala. The

Jain Chronicles of the race connect them

with Gujerat, but they are the Chalukyas or Chalu

kyas of the Deckan. The name is Chaulukyas of one

and Chalukyas of another. For the names are written

differently. We see that the Chaulukyas of Barp took

up that denomination, although they were decidedly from

the South, and connected with the Chalukya or Cha-

lukya family of Tailapadeva. While the Yadava grant

of Seunachandra describes and names one of their Kings

Goggiraja as a Chalukya, and not Chaulukya: similarly

their Kanyakubja connection need not disturb us. For,

we have seen that the Chaulukyas of Barp traced their

connection with the city through a Rastrakuta Kany-

aka or princess, that Brahmadeva asked the founder

of the family, Chalukya, to marry, when he asked the

god as to what he should do. And the race of the

Chalukyas was descended of that union ( cf. vv. 6-

7 of no. 5 of my series in the Indian Anliquary ).

And I have, in the Edition of the paper on the grant,

discussed the identity of the several ramifications of

the race. Consequently the Chalukyas of Gujerat,

Bhuvad and Mularaja need not be sought for any

where about Kanouje ; Kalyani was nearer at home.

It was neither in the far north, nor in the distant

south. There is a place named Kelanpura a mile or

two from Baroda, which is in the midst of the parls

about which the Grants of the earlier Gujerat Chft-

lukvas concern themselves. We are assured of the

10
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antiquity of the vicinity of Baroda from the coins

of the five early Kshatrapa Kings. And so the early

metropolis of the Solunkis of Gujerat was on the same

site as Baroda, or near that of their Modern succes

sors, in their Kingdom, the Gaikwars. It is south of

Gujerat, in Lata Des'a, at least south of Pattan. It

is not very far from the latter, and the Saras'vata

Mandala, over which the Chavadas ruled, and which Mula-

raja conquered. We can now understand the expeditions

of the first successors of Vanaraja as described in the

Rasamala. They could not be against the rulers still

further south. Probably between Bhuvad and Raji,

the Kingdom had waned in power and extent, and

perhaps Raji had remained for a time in Kattywaxb

at Somanath Patana, Avhere also these Solunkis had

territory on the expulsion of the Chavadas as des

cribed before. That also accounts for the Bhuvad lhat

or Bhuvad no Timbo or Timbi and Dvandva Sarovara

after the name of one of the King's generals Dvandva.*

They mean a settled rule and conquest of the terri

tory. So, differing from my friend, Dr. Buhler, on this

head also, as I do from Mr. Forbes and Mr. Elphinstone,

* Cf. alsj Chinctapura or Caandapidra—Chandode, a termi

nus of the Baroda-Dabhoi Railway line, from Chanda, another

General of Bhuvad like Dvandva. The traditions about Visaldeva's

birth al Dabhoi and his other connections and tradilions point to

the same predilections of the Paltan Chaulukyas for their earlier

home. Tho Temple of Vaghanatha ( Sans. Vyaghra-natha ) Maha-

deva the patron-god of the Vaghelas and the underground way lead

ing to and opening on the Ncrbudda and called Visaladeva ni Bari

poinl to the same thing. H. H. D. 1S93.
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I fix upon ivelanpura near Baro^a as the capital

Kalyani of the Solunkis. I have answered at least the

principal objections of Dr. Buhler i. e. those about the

name &c. His refutation of Merutunga does not at

all affect my change. Now as regards the Kuladevalk.

These Solunkis had either conquered or overthrown

the Valabhis, or they had succeeded to their power and

portion, and in either case they adopted their titles

as well as their coat of arms. With respect to the

former, a comparison of the copperplate grants of the

two dynasties leaves no doubt about it. The Valabhis

too had their Bull, which the Solunkis adopted. It was

not because they were S'aivas that they had the Bull

and because the Southerners were Vaishnavas that they

had the Boar. For, both the Valabhis as well as the So

lunkis were very accommodative of all denominations

of views and faith. Then the importation of the Udi-

chyas too need not disturb us. A race would not neces

sarily bring their own countrymen. The Pala kings of

Bengal imported the Brahmins from the Doab and

Upper India, with which they had nothing to do. In

like manner, Kanouje country being traditionally con

nected with their race origin, that country was con

sidered more sacred, and its Brahmins more learned,

and so they were indented for and imported into the

land. Mularaja either could not trust his newly con

quered subjects or they had no learned Brahmins a-

mong them. Under the encroaching approach of the

power of the rising Chalukya Tailapadeva, his own

portion was so insecure in his own lyani that he
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had to leave to seek fresh fields and pastures new

and so he could not fall back upon the Brahmins of

his own past realms. Now the presence of the Cha-

lukya Rajputs in the Kanouje Districts according to

the North-West Province Gazetteer does not at all

militate against my position at one period of their

history. They like the Gurjaras, Malavas, Kathis, and

Chavadas were not in the places where they are found

at present, but they were in Upper India, and some

of them might have been left there as in the case of

the other races. We do not know of any Solunki

Kingdom at Kanouje at all. And this gives the last

blow to the theory. We see then what light the Anti

quities of Baroda throw upon the question.

My recent researches near about Amreli, point to a

Buddhistic slupa where Vali-Shah's limbo stands between

the rivers Vadi and Thebi to the W. N. W. of Amreli.

I have not as yet been able to sink any shafts and

make any excavations there, as the place at present

is a Mahomedan graveyard of the old Syed Masters

of Amreli. The tomb of Vali-Shah is quite close

to it. This Umbo is opposite to, i. e. east of, S'ulio

Timbo and south-west of Gohilwad Umbo and south of

the Syeds' Bozo containing an inscription dated A. H.

1069 (A. C. 1653) as per following couplet in

Roman Characters.

Aj Sale Binajc

Rize Sha Kdbir Alf

1000
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Silin e Fisah aj Hiz

60 9

Arale Gid.

There is on Vali-Shah's Timbo a square pillar

5ft. 6 in. high on a square platform six feet square. A

succession of consecutive platforms growing larger and

largfeF descend one after another. The whole forms a

circle with a radius 80ft. to 82 ft. with a frontage

towards the south, extending thirty or thirty-two feet

bayond the last circumference. The square platform

over which the Pillar stands is 1 ft. above the top of

the mound. The superficial area of the Pillar is 2 ft.

3 ift. square. It is surmounted by a cone that is 1 ft.

1 in. in height. There are three niches on the south

face of the Pillar representing as it were the two

eyes and the mouth there. There are also 2 more

niches one on each side, namely, the east and the

west, representative, as it were, of the ears. There is

no such thing on the north face of it. The top cone

perhaps represents the head and the entire Pillar

the sitting posture in Padmasana of Buddha Sthavira

in dhyana or meditation, on the square platform, as if

under a Bodhi tree. A Lira tree forms the canopy

over the Pillar at present. Kerda, Kihjada, Babul,

Avcd and Linn trees also al'e sprinkled all about it over

the mound. The west face of the surface of the mound,

on which the square platform and the pillar over it,

stand are 24 ft. above the level of the surface of the

road, leading to Peepld-Lug, the road on the East side

being Yarundi—wards. The position of the sides or

faces of the Pillar is 17 degrees out of the cardinal
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directions. The S. W. corner therefore is due S. W.

S. The deflection of the south face is towards the

east, and the angle forming the cardinal east to west

line with the southern face of the pillar is 1 yd.

The Roza above noticed contains sepulchres of the

Mevatis that accompanied Emperor Shah Jehan in

his expedition over these parts. GacUiais are found

there. But they are in Mehebub Mia's premises to

the north of it from where we got some of our pick

ings, herein before described, as also about Vali-Shah's

limbo. The sepulchre outside the Roza and about the

Umbo of Vali-Shah are of Mevatis and Sadats (Syeds).

Vali-Shah was a boy of 12, who went up to Futtehpur,

S. W. of Amreli, where the army of Futtekhan of

Junaghad was encamped. They had come to put

down the Kathis of Oghadmatro, and the Syeds of

Amreli. These were not at home, and those that were

present, were old men, infants and ladies, in Amreli.

In order to save them and their honor Vali-Sha went up

to the enemies camp and murdered Futtehkhan. But he

too was cut to pieces by the invader's guards. This

is said to be in V. S. 1825: and that Vali-Shah was buri

ed here, and that circumstance gave its name to the

Timbo,

During the rains the rivers wash the side of that

and the adjoining limbas, and gold, silver, and copper

coins are exposed te view. The Kolis live by the pro

fession of finding them out, and selling them in the

Bazar for their metal. This extra-mural part of the

town of Amreli as also its intra-mural western half con
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taining Junokot, Juno Bazar aud Juni Amreli mad©

up the Amreli of ancient history. S. W of iton the other

side of the river near its bank is Navrang Khan's pillar

bearing date V. S. 1650 in the Gujerati Inscription on

it, mentioning the quarter and Mahajana of Amreli.

So these finds of coins &c, inscriptions, and tra

ditions, joined with the Zar copperplate Grants, and

the probable Stupa take Amreli back to the Kshatrapa,

Gupta and Valabhi periods. The probable Stupa pillar is

built in bricks and chunam as also its square platform.

The surrounding gradation of stairs are built of stone

bricks and chunam but they are greatly worn out and

gone off. To the N. W. and S. of them, the washing of

the rivers and, that during the monsoon, is consi

derable. To the west ofit is the high road leading to Ma-

ngvapal on one side, Varudi on the other, and Pipul-Lug,

Daida, Randhia and Gondal, straight between them,

and so the wear there also is not little. The description

given here may very profitably be compared with

that of the Stupa discovered by Dr. Bhagavanlal in the

Buruda Rajas fort in his Sopara and Paduua ( pp.

21-2 &c. ).

Thus we have seen the Antiquities of Barocla

Territory to consist of Stlipas and like monuments,

coins, copperplates, and like relics of arts, and

ornaments, inscriptions and traditions, tales and Vans'a

valis which are likely to amply repay the labour and

search bestowed upon them. We have also said what

light they have shed on some of the important chapters

of Gujerat history. Would that I could have done
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greater justice to this vast subject. But let it be put

off to some other time. I conclude this rather lengthy

paper with thanking this August Assembly for the

patient hearing they have accorded to it.



The Eighth International Congress of Orientalists

at Stockholm and Christiania, and the

Sanskrit Idylls about it *

The Eighth Congress of Orientalists has come and

gone, and many and better heads have spoken and

written about it. It is here proposed to give the

Sanskrit Idylls that convey an Indian Brahmin's view

on the subject. The first of them was recited at the clos

ing meeting of the Congress at Stockholm on the 7th of

September, while the second was recited at the closing

meeting at Christiania on the 11th of that month.

They congratulate the Congress and its Patron King,

and thank the King of Norway and Sweden and his

people for the reception accorded to the Congress. The

third and the fourth are descriptive of the feasting

and rejoicings, at the Congress . and the Falls at

Trolhatta, the last place the Congress visited. In them

will be found a curious weaving of Oriental imagery

with Western thought.

Idyll I.

Congralulalory verses addressed to lhe Eighlh In

lernalional Congress of Orienlalisls and ils Palron Ring

Oscar II.

( Sanscrlt Text. )

f^TT 3 ^ SWfcf w mft II \ II

* Reprinted from Trubner's Record.

20
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crw#?j forc* gfa?<T ii x ii

ipt^t f^m' sir# ii ^ ii

Eft fftmci g^cTr I

T SfTW f Tmf^Tr: II « I!

RSir Wtft JTf^rT SST-

sjfo sm?rr fatew II ^ II

m^H r%«?got s^mt II $ II

H^^rr sTtmr^r^ f<rft: 5m ^trt ii « ll

3Tr^%f¥^^^tfrr^f-TO II <M!
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Engllsh Translatlon.

U Bharati or the Goddess of Learning, white and

naturally remarkable for sweetness, seeing Darkness in

the (land of) Bharata ( \ e. India ) of night, desirous of

Light wandered in all directions, riding (he-r) shining

swan.

2. The western countries were harassed by the

S'akas (Scythians), Turushkas (Turks), and every new

succession of Yavanas (Barbarians). Alas ! blood red

as the evening sky spread all round ! Darkness as

black as the Tamala trees extended far and wide.

3. Misra (Egypt) was smitten with Darkness. Here

there was no Light but a fall all round in Greece and

Rome. What (then) will the Autumnal Moon shine

out of dense clouds constantly fleeting (about her face)

big with rain ?- (Never.)

4. Seeing that quiet and pleasure- were unattain

able (there), (and that) trouble was increasing day after

day, (she) fainting away fell here from from the sky.

(And) site repaired by chanee to what are called the

Uttara Kurus or the Northern Kurus.

5. Here Freedom, Fortune, all arts and sciences

(and) strength—all that was hers came gradually to

her. The night passed away. Darkness melted away.

The morning Light smiled (and) she met her friends.

6. Now the virtuous ( Bharati ) inviting every

three years her Munis from one As'rama or hermitage

to another is now Chakravarttini (Universal Empress or

going in a circle) engaged (as she is) in a Satra (or long

session of sacrifices) (and she who was Bharati, i. e. of
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India now) shines as universal Sarasvati [lit. movi ng

about the whole World).

7. May His illustrious Majesty King Oscar favour

ed of Learning and Fortune—a Poet, Prince and Phi

losopher—may He glory for a hundred years in (this)

World!

8. May this new Light born of Learning, mani

fested here, glory as long as the Sun and the Moon, the

Hills and the Seas, Scandinavia and India last !

Metrlcal Translatlon.

On swan astride in search of Light,

The Goddess Bharati, pure and white,

From clime to clime, from land to land,

Her course unwitting she did bend ;

When she observed the darksome night

Drop on the Land of Bharat as blight.

The Scythian swarm, the Turkish troop,

Each new Barbarian boldly swoop,—

On lands extending westward far,

She saw, all bathed in blood and war,—

Blood crimson as the evening sky

Thick gloom set shrouding low and high.

It smote the land of Egypt wise.

In Greece and Home there was no rise,

But fall all round. How from the cloud,

Big'With the rain, that would flit, shroud

Her face, can shine and smile serene

The lovely Dian's dainty mien ?

Her Peace and Bliss for ever gone
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And misery daily- growing, alone,

Was left to her ! ha ! Bharatl feels,

She falls from sky, she faints, she reels !

She here by chance alighted sheer,

On Lands as Northern Kurus we hear.

Her wealth, her freedom, arts, her strength,

To her returned, all all at length

The Darkness melted. Night was set.

Sweet smiled Aurora. Friends she met.

From hermitage to hermitage,

Every three years, invites her sage,

Devoted votaries, faultless She,

In sacrificial sessions' glee.

And She, that was up to this time,

The Goddess of old Bharata's clime,

Moves in her right imperial sway,

Sarasvati, that all obey.

Favoured of^Fortune] and of Her,

A Poet, Prince, Philosopher,

For many a winter, many a spring,

May glorious Oscar rule as King !

And may the Light of Bharati new

That's^glorious borne as here you view-

Shine ever and ever, may ever shine,

So long™as Suu-and-Moon do shine,

So long as proudly stand the Hills,

So long as rolling ocean reels,

So long as Scandinavia^stands,

So long as are true India's Lands.
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Idyll II.

Thanking lhe People of Norway and Sweden for their-

hospilable receplion of lhe Congress*

Mk * %\k 1 ?°T ti \ it

ir^rWr^T ftp* Riwf

3TTH%^ 11 ^ II

fimfoi issfar ^ it \ II,

p^q^rai if ^ifl^rN^rrc n « li

JT^^^t s*r mt&m ^^m- n ^ a

^T^% STNlNjT^wn^W: II ^ II

Engllsh Translatlon.

1. Once upon a time Parvati (lil. the daughter of
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the Mountain), well pleased, directed her two sons to

perform a voyage round the world ; and offered as

prize two beautiful damsels, viz. Siddhi (accomplishment)

and Buddhi ( intelligence ).

2- He (i. e. the God of War) riding his peacock set

nut on his journey. ( And) here Ganes'a ( the God of

Wisdom ), riding his mouse, obtained the two sweet

damsels with their faces as beautiful as the moon,

having gone round (his parents) S'iva and S'iva (i. e

Parvati).

3. Now when Skanda (the Gnd of War) returned,

the affectionate Uma ( Parvatl ) became very sorry.

{And she) being abashed removed herself to the Conti

nent known as Ilavartta, unknown to men.

4. The General of the Army of the Gods was

greatly dejected. He desired a land that would rival the

Svarga (or Paradise) of the Gods. Here, having seen

Nature incomparable, and Beauty sweet smiling, and

a Land full of the people of good heart, he fixed his

residence.

5. That is that Skandavartta, or the Continent of

Skanda, known as Svarga (Sverige, Sweden), and

Uttarapatha ( or the North, Norge, Norway ), very

friendly. That has been found by Freedom (also as her

home). Even Bharati (the Goddess of Learning of Bha-

rata, India) likes to repair to it.

6. May the Scandinavian People, free from evils,

rejoice in this world, wilh their hearts delighting in

hospitality, and with their minds bent on learning the

lores of the East !
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Metrlcal Translatlon.

The Goddess mountain-born did once

A voyage round the World her sons,

The fiery God of War Skanda,

Ganes'a of Wisdom God, command ;

She offered prize for marriage meet

Accomplishment, Intelligence sweet,

Siddhi and Buddhi beauties rare,

To him that home doth first repair.

Mounting his peacock Skanda flies,

To get the start, to win the prize.

Ganes'a cunning still, he schemes,

His parents Heaven and Earth both deems.

He mounts his mouse, he goes them round.

The much coveted prize he found.

When Skanda from his voyage is back,

No prize ! fond Mother is taken aback.

In sorrrow Parvati hides her face,

Ashamed, she suddenly leaves the place,

To Ila's continent she flies,

Where of the harder sex none hies.

The God of War, full of disgust,

His heavenly home he left, in quest

Of lands that would be Paradise

To him, and more than that llkewise.

And here unlivalled Nature found

He, Beauty smiling sweet around,

And Peoples of good heart possesst,

He made it home, his heaven, his rest.
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His North Way Norge was yclept,

His Svarga, Sverge, true and apt.

From Skanda, Scandinavian named.

Throughout the world those countries famed.

May Peace, Prosperity, ever bless

The Scandians I May they ever address

To studies of the Orient Light,

To whom guests foreign are delight !

Descriplive of lhe receplion accorded to the Congress.

Idyll III.

: I

: II \ II

21
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^^Nhi^mifc^^RI^Tt 3 ^cTRj; II ^ II

Engllsh Translatlon

1. The flower that has been presented to me by

the Lady with her eyes like the Lotus and the face

like the Moon, I shall ever bear with my heart. (For)

there is imaged, smiling, in this flower, her simplicity

and sweetness, and her tenderness full of sentiment.

2. Never, never will that welcome be forgotten

like the shining river of regard, surging like the great

Sea. What with bannerests, the hands (like tender leaves)

the limbs and eyes like the sweet lotus, with smiles of

sweet rays, and with amusements mixed with intense

delight !

3. With sweet words (of welcome) inscribed in iU

Juminations, with evergreens and festoons of leaves, with

the showering of flowers, with the breaking forth of

clusters of Stars of Fire (in fireworks), with music

as of the divine choristers and of the naturally sweet

fairies, and with opera dances unusual, delightful to the

eye and to the mind,

4. With the serving of the mead of Gods and of

the festivals flowing with wines and viands of all

deliciousnesss, with the showing to us the Lights of the

Rivers ( waterfalls ), Mountains, Lakes and best of

places, O the Orientalists have been entertained here

from day to day without stop and cessation as if they

were the Gods that had repaired to their houses as

guests.
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5. What was not seen in life, what wa"« never

heard in the songs of Poets, was this hospitality of the

Scandinavians.—May it resound (throughout the world) !

Idyll IV.

Descriplive of some touches of lhe Trolhalla Falls lasl

visiled by lhe Congress.

«J3?ft mfH fsrfa rr^t g^tf Sflft

W\ apift Tm <\TV\W$]tft Wit II \ II

sfaft ftftr m r%% ftrer mmft m 3 i^f

^W^n%*Tfcr r%ra ^ n x II

n^t ^^f%f^q 5*$H4t T^Tf^ft

flf^fm ftpwft 3 >i5t^^ ll ^ ti

1 This beautiful River dances, sings, coos sweetly

and smiles beautifully with her (white) foam. She plays

about, and she woos the sweet ray of the Sun,

2. Night after night, and from place to place, even

the moon-god desires to drink her neotar, and kisses her

beautiful face. He embraces her with his ambrosial

rays. And he, full of love, enters her open plain heart.

3. 0, she bounds forth, she shakes her sweet green

ish (waters smiling) milk-white (with the foam), en

twined in the rays of the moon at nighty and burnished

with the light of the sun sometimes. She bears her

ever-renewing wonderful beauty charming to the mind

in the form of her tresses as it were. How lovely !
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APPENDIX A.

Co RBESP0NDK5CK anenl the Deputatlon and Work op

Mr.. H. H. Dhruta at the Congress.

(1)

( Lelter from the Honorary General Secrelary Counl

LandberQ lo H. H. lhe Gaikvad of Baroda.)

Hlghness,

The International Congress of Orientalists wilj

meet at Stockholm the 2nd September 1889. His

Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, the August

Patron of the Congress, has commissioned me to invite

Your Highness, as a liberal Patron of Sanskrit litera

ture to be present at that meeting.

His Majesty, my gracious King, should be very

glad to make the acquaintance of Your Highness to

get the opportunity to thank Your Highness for the

kindness with which Your Highness received T. R.

H. the Princes Oscar and Carl during their last journey

in India.

The Congress should also be highly honored, if

Your Highness would gra-ciously accept to be " Hono

rary Member " of the Congress, with H. M. the Em

peror of Germany. H. M. the Sultan, H. R. H. the

Arhduke Rainer, H. H. the Khediv of Egypt whose

patronage has highly promoted the Oriental studies.

The Congress should be very indebted to Your

Highness if Your Highness would allow any Indian
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V

Scholars to attend to that meeting, the approach be"

tween the Indian and European Scholars being very

necessary for the advancement of the science, would

thereby be greatly facilitated and the August Patron

of the Congress should be very satisfied to see in His

Capital such illustrious guests.

I have &ca.

(Sd.) COUNT CARLO LANDBERG Db. Ph.

Secretary General of the VIII. International

Congress of Orientalists.

Stuttgart, Germany, the 9th Septr. 1888.

' (2.)

Reply to (1) of H. E, the Divan of Baroda lo Count

Landbcrg and credenlials of Mr. H. H. Dhruva. .

HUZUR CUTCHKRRY,

No. 3805. Baroda 24th December 1888.

To,

COUNT CARLO LANDBERG Db. Ph.

Secretary General of the VIII. Inter

national Congress of Orientalists.

Stuttgart,

Germany.

Slr,

His Highness feels thankful for your letter of the

9th September on behalf of His Majesty the King of

Sweden and Norway, inviting His Highness to the

International Congress of Orientalists. It would have
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given His Highness great pleasure to have been pre

sent on the occasion but as His Highness has recently

returned from a long tour to Europe, he regrets his

inability. His Highness feels honoured in the offer

made him to be Honorary Member of the Congress

and accepts it with pleasure. A native gentleman, pro

bably Mr. H. H. Dhruva, B. A. LL. B. from this

side will be sent in due course to attend the meeting

of the Congress.

I am &c.

( Signed ) LAXMAN J.

Prime Minister

Baroda State.

(3.)

Order of nominalion of Mr. II. H. Dhruva as Dele

gale of His Highness lo proceed lo Europe to

allend lhe Congress.

*tt

<*A. 4'JR

mfl ^'-HH vs\ ^\%\ fc^c-u<H fcfcm ^ yil Si. 5H<H.

SiCH. XlcWl er-lstf yl^'-H tlVs. ^kwl

%M <^r-Hdl & ci'Mi aHl IH^R ^lVl

9/cll aHlclcn ^ allo 5jU^ i^isR^ ?. 3ooo) ?l<aj

iC-ltR cml aHlH'U ^l^l U'Hli5] aHlVu VS ^(fHHl M^lRnl ^'H

4l>ltR <WK 'Jl6l^ flHH Wl^ rtlo ^If-fl X^-Hl^l >UU S*ll

22



s^-HWi s^U^l. aHlM =>Hl iPl >U^ «g4 >llhu>-fl <r/=U«ll

«/^ "IcU^l & cll & ^{kl'fi hfc/ cUflV-tt a/=u3l W^1S l *l^l §1

rt*U §M* H>U^ ^lM^l 3 MVoo) a*UM1l {Hl § ^ aHlVi 141

^Icl (SU'4 cl ^i>1 ^!/l iiW W ^'"lvf '^'i! rt*U

iA'fl ^lW) «lHH'l Wa'cSl £ ci ^JeU&HK <H^ sv<ailH$l. ?l

'-PU^ 5HlVI ^IlM-Hl ^» <fli<fl cl^ §*M ^liSU^l

aHWl'fl ct«/<L«*' mill a*^.

tlMl ckl «/Hmi aHl'-A am %RJH cl^ ^tflSHlrt' & 41^

wi<^«u %u?. aHl %u*l >iujfl & <wl wftM«ii ?i',jl^T Slwi *ir

-Htt $4 ^^^1 cUo ^ l^tfl ^ \CCk7{l iR«l aHl Ml*

Sd./ S. PEISHWAI

(4.)

Mr. II; II. Dhruva'-s Leller lo Counl Landberg p'opos-

ing to go to Europe and naming Subjects

of his Papers.

AmTiell (Kattyawar)

India 8th June 188V.

To,

COUNT C. LANftBEUG,

Secretary, VIIL International

Congress of Orientalists

10 Goethe Strasse, Stuttgart.

Wurtemberu' Germany.

Slr,
I have the honor to enclose herein copy of order

of my appointment with its translation by H. E. the
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Divansaheb to attend the Vllf. International Congress

of Orientalists assembling at Stockholm-Christiania

next September as a Delegate from H, H. Srimant

Maharaja Sir Sayajjrao Gaikwar. G. C. S. I. &c. of

Baroda..

Under the.- order, I may be permitted to add that

I am going to be present at the coming Congress. You

will, therefore,. do me the favor of sending- me a card

of Membership to the address of Dr. Buhler, 27 Cot

tage Gasse Wahring/Wlen, Austria, where I will be

about the close of July as I leave India on the 5th

of July by the Austro Hungarian LLoyd Co. Steam

ship, Maria Terisa. I will pay the money for the card

cither to Dr. Peterson at Bombay or to.Dr. Buhler

at Vienna.

I propose- to read two papers before the Congress-

(1) The Neo-Vernaeulars of Western India with

special5 reference to the Old and Mediaeval Gujerati

Language and Literature..

(2) Light shed on the History of Gujerat by the

antiquities and archceological finds in Baroda State.

I have the-honor to be

Sir,

Your most obdt. servant

(Sd.) H. H. DHRUVA

District Judge, Amreli,.

Delegate to the VIII. International

Congress of Orientalists of H. H.

-1 Srimant Maharaja Sir Sayajirao

Gaikwar G. C. S.'.I. of Baroda

State, India.
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( 5. )

The Morning Post of 2nd September 1889 on the lvol-k of

Mr. H. H. Dhruva and Mr. J. J. Modi al lhe

coming Congress.

The eighth International Congress of Orientalists

which opens to-day at Stockholm, under the presiden

cy of his Majesty King Oscar of Sweden and Norway,

is likely to prove a more than ordinarily interesting

meeting. Not only is the list of delegates unusually

brilliant and comprehensive, including the very pick of

European scholarship, as well as representatives of

several of the ancient communities of the East, but some

of the subjects to be discussed in the course of the

meeting arc such as will have considerable attractions

for thousands who lay no claim whatever to rank

among professed Orientalists. The great States of

Europe, in all of which Oriental studies are now foster

ed by their respective Governments, send accredited

delegates, as do the leading universities of the Conti

nent. Among the distinguished men present at Stock

holm to-day are Professor Dlumann, the Ethiopic

scholar, who presided when the Congress was held at

Berlin; Schrader, first of all authorities on Assyrian

cuneiform; and Frledrlch Delltzsch, as great a Hebraist

as his father. Holland sends the famous Arabist De.

Gofje from Leyden; Italy the well-known Ignazlo Guldl:

France Darmesteter and Schaper,^ as well as two

Academicians; while Max Mcller and Professor Sa-

yce, Lcbbock Bensley, Lord Almoner's Professor of

Arabic at C unbrklge and Dr. Charles H. H. Wrlght
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represent Oriental scholarship in this country. Dele

gates from Brahman, Buddhist, Moslem and Jewi-h

communities meet on common ground at the Congress,

along with those entitled to speak in the name of the

Propaganda Fide of the Catholic Church and the

Protestant British and Foreign Bible Society. Several

ladies noted for their attainments as Orientalists are

also present. Among them are our countrywoman,

Mlss Amella B. Edwards, and the more celebrated

Madame Dleulafoy, one of the dozen Frenchwomen

who have obtained the '' Legion of Honour " from the

Republican Government-—who so courageously helped

her husband in the seven years' excavations he carried

on at Susa in the land of the ancient Babylonians, and

who appears at the Congress in the male costume

which, as the result of experience, she prefers to the

more ornamental attire of her own sex. But the

personal interest of the meeting will centre in the two

delegates from Hindostan, H. H. Dhruva representing

the Gaekwar of Baroda, and Jlvaxjl Jamshedjl Modl,

the High Priest of the Fire Temple of Colaba, who

represents the ancient community of Eastern Fire-

worshippers.

The papers these two gentlemen are to read to

the Congress are those which will attract the most

general attention on the part of laymen and outsiders

at all events, who can hardly be expected to take an

absorbing interest in the origin of pronominal particles

in Sanscrit, the existence of a true vau conversine in

Assyrian, or cognate topics of a like practical value,
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TrTti&h so. often £urn* the theme of discussion at Ori

entalist gatherings.. The High Priest of the Colaba

Fire TempBe will deliver two. addresses—one <m the

* Hol&a, " so often referred to in. the Avesta, or Bible

of the Parsees, and the other on the " Funeral Cere

monies " of the Guebres,, or Fire-worshippers. The latter

is likely to be widely read and discussed, for the

topic is one on which, the most diverse opinions are

held,, and which hitherto seems; totally incomprehensive-

to those who do not belong to this, ancient and. most

mysterious sect.. The Fire-worshippers are the remnant*

of the oldest religious, body the world lias any know

ledge of, their cult i& a survival,, in almost primitive

form in some respects,, of the once universal sun> worship,

to , which early mankind was addicted, and' an expla

nation of their mode of disposing of the dead', together-

with an exposition of the ideas underlying the strange-

ceremonies that are customary among them at death,

and interment, can hardly fail to throw much light ons

archaic beliefs and customs,r especially with reference

to the hopes of hereafter entertained by our Old World

progenitors. As most people know, the Fiee-worshippers;

do not bury their dead. They place the bodies of those

who die on elevated stages, exposed to the air and

the attacks of predacious birds, kites, ravens, and carrion

crows until the flesh has all disappeared which happens

soon enough in most cases, when the bones are care

fully collected and interred in the straalge-' lnd> eerie-

looking cemeteries owned by the sect. The practice

though very ancient, is rather abhorrent to our notions..
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And those who have witnessed the funeral ceremonies

-of the Guebres, who have seen the birds of prey

Following the burial processions, who have watched

the kites and crows 'circling round and round as the

-corpse is born1© along and laid upon the stage, ready

-and -eager to pounce upoa it and tear the flesh from

the bones, are not likely to say much in favour of

this mode of dlsposing of the dead. But then, in the

question of burial, custom is everything, and use makes

strange and painful practices tolerable. The custom

of the Parsees, however, is so utterly opposed to the

natural feelings or, as some say, the natural weakness

of humanity, that there must be some deep reason for

a practice that seems so needlessly brutal. The Fire-

worshippers reverse the practice of the ancient Egyp

tians, who thought so much of the body that they

did their utmost to preserve it from decay for all time.

The Parsee thinks so little of it that his one object

appears to be to secure the total destruction of his

*' soul's earthly shrine f' with the utmost rapidity. And

it will certainly be interesting—if only by reason of

the old-time universality of fire-worship—to learn from

so authoritative a source as the His;h Priest of the

Colaba Fire Temple, the religious and metaphysical

beliefs that underlie the strange and, to most men,

repugnant, funeral ceremonies of this sect. His remarks

on the"Homa"or "Soma" the sacred beverage of

the "Avesta, " will appeal to but a limited public in

comparison with the other topic.

The subject on which the delegate of the Gaekwar
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of Baroda will address the conference is certain to

provoke no little discussion in the learned world, for

it will appeal to a far wider circle than that engaged

in Oriental study and research. The whole scientific

world will be interested in Mr. H. H. Dhruva's paper,

which will deal with nothing more or less than the

"Lost. Books of Euclid/' for, it is alleged by this

gentleman that a Sanscrit copy of the missing books

has actually been discovered at Jeypore, in Rajpootana.

The discovery of the books, if confirmed, would be as

remarkable a fact as their preservation for so long

a period, and in a foreign garb, to;>, a Sanscrit trans

lation. The matter is certain to create some sensation,

and though the budding youth of the kingdom entering

mathematical studies would probably learn with more

satisfaction that the existing books of the Greek

philosopher were lost than that the missing ones had

been found, the discovery will prove a circumstance of

the greatest interest and gratification. The two papers

to be read by the High Priest of the Fire-worshippers

and the delegate of the Gaekwar of Baroda would

bo sufficient to invest the present Congress of Orienta

lists at Stockholm with more than usual interest even

if the list of scholars attending- it did not mark it out

as an exceptionally brilliant gathering. Apart from

these, however the other papers to be read and discussed

can hardly fail to be of value, especially to those desir

ous of understanding Eastern peoples, customs, and

modes of thought. For Englishmen, naturally, a gather

ing of this kind has an especial importance. Engaged
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in the administration ofvast Eastern possessions, peopled

by a diversity of Eastern peoples whose customs, laws

and practices are the outcome of the ancient religious

beliefs of the early races of man, all that throws light

upon these is of interest and value, for it helps to a

clearer understanding of them, and thus facilitates

intercourse. Looking at the Congress from an objective

point of view, we may say that the field in which our

great Orieutalists labour is one of the most attractive

to which men of culture can devote themselves; and

though now and then there may be a little needless

threshing of straw, the results, in the main, are to be

welcomed as adding to the sum of human knowledge,

and are calculated, moreover, to be of help in solving

the difficult problems arising out of the relations, in

these days, between the West and the East, and the

contact of their respective civilisations.

' (6.)

Dr. Bldders reporl lo Dewan Bahadur Manibhai

Jasbhai about Mr. II. II. Dhruva's work at

the Congress.

Seplember 29-89.

27 Cottage Gasse.

Wahring.

My dear Sir,

The Congress is over and I must write to you a

word about your representative Mr. Dhruva. I am very

well glad to tell you that he has done exceedingly well and

23
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has earned the approval of every body with Vhtrtn he

has come into contact. He has read -some verv interest-

dng papers, has written and recited two nice small

Sanscrit poems; and the manner in which he has done

this and has behaved generally was perfectly gentle

manly and in good taste. The Aryan Section has also

shown Its appreciation of his merits by voting him

its thanks and -by requesting that a letter of thanks

be addressed to H. H. the Gaekwar for the generous

interest he has taken in the "Congress. The Klng of

Sweden seems 'to have been much struck with Mr.

Dhruva. He spoke to him very nicely in the public

sitling. In answer to his address, he frequently took

notice of him at the various festivities and he has

decorated him with the Swedish medal for arts and

sciences. The last honor is a great one, not frequently

given and given to the most distinguished scholars.

I shall write officially to H. E. the Dewan by next

mail. But I wished first to let you know, as yott have

taken so kind an -interest -in the matter.

-Believe ?ne

Yours very -sincerely

Signed/. G. BUHLER.

To

Dewan Bahadur

MANIBHAI JASBHAI.
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(7.)

Ikwan- Bahadur Miinibluxis note to Mr. II. II. Dhruva

enclosing No' 6..

Bar.oda,. 14lh Nevember 1889.

My dear Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing- for- your information-

eopy of a letter I received from Dr.Buhler in connection-

with your deputation. to,the. Oriental Congress in Europe.

Yours very sincerely

MANIBHAI. JASBHAL

To

Rao- Bahadur-

HARILAL K DHRUVA

B. A. LL. B.

&c. &c. &c

Baroda*

(80

Copy of lhe Swedish Diploma {Cerlificale) of'

Uteris el Arlibus

conferred on Mr. H. II. Dhruva by II. M. King Oscar,

of Sweden and Norway,

Att. K. M'. K'onimgeni af Sverige och Norge if

Cr-

aader behagat tilldela
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H. IL Dhruva

delegerad fran Gaiklvareu af Baroda

Medaljeu "Litteris et Artibus"

o O O O 0

att i hogblatt band a brostet baras, far jag pa nadigste

befallving harmed meddela.

Stockbolms Slott den 6 September 1889.

Sd/. NILS VON ROSEN

Forste Hof Marskalk.

(9.)

Dr. G. Buhler on lhe researches of Mr. H. H. Dhruva

in regard to the Gujerati Language al lhe VIII.

and IX. Inlernaliorlal Congresses of Orientalisls

(1889 and 1892): Exlracl from his letler

dated 8lh March 1893.

......"I have also just to-day corrected your paper

on the Gujerati Language of the 14th and 15th cen

turies, for which as well as for the other the thanks

cf the IX. Congress of London were voted. Your

paper on the Language is very interesting and' I am

sure, nobody will deny that you have done a great

deal for the Language and antiquities of your native

country. Most of the forms you mention are to be

read in every Tabo or Avachurn of the Jain Yatis,

and in their Ras, Sajjhai and other Prakrit compositions.

" I am glad to see you have altered your view

about Chand Bardai. The Rasau, which goes by his

name is, indeed, a late forgery, as Kaviraj Murardhu
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and Shyamaldas have asserted long ago. My pupil Mr.

Morison, is at present at work on a Sanskrit Kavya,

called Prithiviraja-vijaya, written by a I'ashmirian poet

in the service of Prithiviraja ( name lost ) and com

mented on by Jonaraja between S'aka Samvat 1370-

1380, which I found in Kashmir 18 years ago, and

which has been lying in the Deckan College unused

until now. This poem gives us a very long pedigree

and full account of the Chahouvanas including the early

part of P.'s career. This pedigree and account fully

agrees with the inscriptions, but conlradicls the Rasau

on every single point. It is now perfectly plain that

the Rasau is worth nothing. Mr. Morison's first article

appears in No. II. of Vol. VII. of our Journal." ( The

Vienna Oriental Journal 1893.)
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Message of Mr. II. II. Dhruva, Delegate of II. Hi lhe-

Gaiklvad of Baroda lo- II. M. King Oscar II.

August Patron of VIII. Internalional

Congres* of Orientalists-.

Stockholm, den. 2nd September 1889..

Your Majesty,.

His Highness the Maharaja Gaikwad of Baroda

was not a little gratified to be invited to be present at

this grand assemblage convened under Your Ma

jesty's august Patrouage. His Highness sends his

hearty greetings to Your Majesty and the assemblage

of Orientalists and his cordial hearty thanks for the-

interest Your Majesty and the Congress take in,

subjects which His Highness is also most deeply,

interested in. May it please Your Majesty to accept

the present of the volume of Dabhoi Antiquities which*

His Highness has been pleased, to send with me for

Your Majesty as also some coins,, facsimiles of

As'oka edicts and some Gujerati Volumes which

I humbly offer on my behalf. I again thank Your

Majesty and the International Congress of Orienta

lists for the deep interest you take in our ancient

Literature and in the Subjects that we are deeply

c mcerned and interested in, on behalf of our State

of Baroda and my countrymen, I mean the

Hindoos, nay, the Natives of India. I will convey to

His Highness when I goto Baroda the kindly and

hospitable reception accorded to me and His Highness.

Avill ever appreciate the friendship of Your Majesty-

contracted under such happy auspices.
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3>lscusslon off M'R. H. H. DfiftcvA's Fi^st Paper on the

Elements of Euclld's Geometry ls Sanscrlt ln

15 Books by Jagannath Samrat.

3-9-89.

Dr. Burgess contended that there were in King

Jayasiuha's Library Mathematical works in Latin &c.

and probably the Sanscrit work was a mere translation

of a European r-ecention. There were all the 15

Books published in Europe in the 17th century. And

-so there was nothing lost and nothing new here.

Dr. Buhler held that the Hindu adopted a Greek

version and foisted it on the world as Hindu. But it

5s interesting to note that such a view existed and such

a procedure was found.

Mr. Dhruva replied ; " the question is left open.

The materials brought to notice to-day were not with

in my knowledge and then as I got the work a little

before starting, the paper was written in steamer

If this work had a Greek origin and if it had a proper

original before it there would surely have crept in

terras from it as we know in the case of astronomy.

But there is only one term kendra which the author

might have borrowed from astronomical writers and

not from Greek or any European original direct. But

more light is needed and we shall have it by and by.
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Some correspondence about the orlglnal and the author

op the Rekha Ganlta op Jagannatha

Samrat.

(4.)

Col. Prideauxs reply to Mr. H. H. Dhruvas letler

daled 10lh Szptember 1890 enquiring about

originals of Rekfw Ganita al Jeypur.

31sl May 1890.

My dear Slr,

In reply to your letter of the 27th inst., I beg to

state that I find on enquiry that there is a Ms. of

the "Rekha Ganita" in the Palace Library, but I

understand it has at present been lent to Dr. Hand-

ley and is in charge of his Assistant at the Museum.

The Office in charge of the Palace Library is

unable to give any information about the original Greek,

Latin or Arabic Works from which the 'Rekha Ga

nita' is said to have been compiled by Maharaja Sa-

vai'Jey Singh. Nor does there appear to be any Ca

talogue of the Library. About 8 years ago I accom

panied Prof. Peterson of Bombay to the Library and

an application to that gentleman might throw some

light upon the works contained in it.

Dr. Hendley is the best person to apply to on

these subjects, but at present he is on leave at Simla

where my address is " The New Club," but until his

return to Jeypur in about six weeks, I do not suppose

he will be able to render you much help. I would re

commend your writing to him later on. I may add
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that I feel some doubts as to whether the Maharajah

will be willing to lend books or Mss. from his private

Library. •

Believe me

Yours very truly

N. S. PPJDEAUX.

(5.)

Reply ofDr. Bendlelfs lelter lo Mr. Dhruvas lelter of 10lh

Seplember, 1890 enquiring about originals of

Rekha Ganila at Jeypur.

The New Club.

Slmla, June 8th 1890.

Dear Sir,

I shall not be in Jeypur I think until July 17th,

when I shall be able surely (sic.) to reply to your letter

at full length. There is a private copy of the work you

mention at Jeypore. It was lent to me and I have had

extracts made from it. I will put you in communication

with the owner on my return.

I could not find any Latin versions of Euclid in

the Palace Library. There are some mathematical works

but none bearing on your research.

¥'ours sincerely

T. H. HENDLEY.

24
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(6.)

Dr. Hendley's noles about lhe originals of Relclia Ganita

at Jeypur wilh annexlures.

Jeypur, October 2nd 1<89Q.

Dear Str,

With reference to your letters to Col. Prideaux

and myself I have now the pleasure to send you a

memorandum on the books of Euclid by Pandit Braj

Balabh of the Jeypur Museum from which it appears

that the book was translated from the Arabic.

Yours truly

T. H. HENDLEY.

There are no Greek, Latin, Arabic or English Ver

sions of Euclid in the Palace Library.

Translation of Hindi Noles by Bam&shwar Jolishi

of Jeypore.

The owner op thls book*

Euclid who composed the book was the son of

Nocrades and lived in Alexandria in the time of

Ptolemy Lagons. This man passed for one of the best

Scholars of the time and the book was compiled during

his reign. The Chapters were in detached portions

and Euclid collected them all together and corrected

* Translation of the Sanskrit S'loks as in the beginning of

the Samrat Siddhanta has not been given here as they are al

most the same as lhose in Rekha, Ganita translaled in the paper.

H. H. D. 1893.
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the propositions, adding several new modes of proving

the propositions and exercises and the book was called

after his name. Euclid was translated into several

languages,, Greek,. Latin, Arabic and dates before

280 b- c.

In 1840 A. d. it comes- to 2120. years. Thelr dur

ing the reign of Jeysingh the Maharaja of Jey.pore,

Jaggannath Pandit translated it from Arabic text

into Sanscrit and since then it was translated into

Hindee by Champa Ram, Guzeratee Brahman, of Se-

hore under instructions from Gol. L. Wflkins for the

Sehore School. It was translated into Hindee in the

year 1846: A. D.

(7-)

Dr. Buliler's leller on earlier notes-of Eekha Ganita.

Wlen, am June 9lh 1891.

Oriental Institute

University..

My dear Mas Dhruva

In looking through the old vols, of the Joura*

Beng. As. Soc. I came across a paper in Vol; VI., in

which Mr. L. Wilkinson describes the Sanskrit Euclid,,

written for Jesingb of Jeypur. I think the work is

the- same as that which you have obtained and wish

to publish. I transcribe the first verses* in order to*

* These verses have not been given below as they are the

same as those in the paper. H. H.. D. 1893,
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enable you to judge of this matter for yourself. You

had better read Mr. W.'s article before you publish

your 'edition of your Ms. The Sanskrit book is, of

course, nothing but a translation of a European work.

Dr. Burgess has also found the particular editions

according to which it has been made.

I write this in great haste in order possibly to

prevent that you overlook Mr. W.'s article. About

other matters I shall write soon.

With best regards

Yours Sincerely

G. BUHLER.

(1.)

Exlracls from Dr. G. Burgess's lelter about lhe early

reprinls of translations &ca. of Euclid in Europe.

22 Seton Place, Edinburgh

21sl Ocl. 1889.

My Dear Slr,

I have just received yours of 18th and am hap

py to give you such information as I can lay my

hands on at once. A mere list of the translations in

to different European languages would fill several

sheets and would be of little use to you : I shall

give you only therefore the more important ones in

Latin, English and Greek

You will see from the above that though before

Zambertus the European versions were translated
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from Arabic Translations, and based on Adelard's

ms, yet about 1505 the Greek Mss began to come

to light, and these Mss contained 15 books and 485

props, while Adelard's wanted 18 propositions of these

and had 30 others not in the Greek. Rhodius (Wit-

teberg 1609) &c, Richard (Antwerp 1645) published

Latin Editions of 13 books, but the best known were

Commandini's (15 books) and Barrow's (also 15) ; and

most probably your Jeypur one is from one of these

or from Gregory's. ' The 14th and 15th books are

generally ascribed to Hypsicles, and were omitted by

Rhodius, Richard and others ; and the Berlin ed.

1826 gives only these 13 books, but based on three

Mss at Munich and the works of preceding editors

based on about 32 others. Our Greek Mss are there

fore by no means rare and have been fully utilized,

so that we are not dependent at all on the Arabic

versions now, which Zambertus showed were very

inaccurate. More information I think you would find

in the Penny Cyclopoedia—which I cannot now refer

to as I sold it before leaving Bombay, under "Euclid",

"Burnard Dr. E." "William Jas." "Gregory, David,''

&c. which were written partly by De Morgan and

are very accurate.

As to the European mathematical books at

Jaypur, I would suggest your applying direct to some

one there : Dr. Hendley could perhaps help you, by

suggesting some pandit or other to communicile

with. I remember seeing several Latin books on Ma

thematical subjects, among them Hausteed's Histu
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ria Cocfistis (but whether the edition of 1712 or

that of 172.5-1 cannot say). It would be most in

teresting to get as. complete a 'list as- possible with,

the dates of publication and print it with your paper.

Gregory's. Oxford edition is a very big folio, Barrow's,

is a small 8 vo.

I hope these hurriedly written, notes may be of

use to you.

Ever Yours Sincerely

J. BURGESS.
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Some Speclmens op Provlnclal and Clannlsh" Gujeratl.

( to refer to pp. 48 &ca.)

(1.)

Songs popularly sung in Malawi ( Rullam) by laborers

in opium factories, collecled on lhe spot.

Slfci 3*l *M W $4 h% sl£M *««/

- Hltf il£ tfttfl, $lfcf ilHltlfc a»U3l-Y

<hu HUi »lM flHl'fl, «s *l «wn SlH—'5i.

$«fl <M <§M* (Sttlfl, 'Stfl «3H ^R. <Hfcf<> *

<HC-U 5R<W *U#, «U C-flaHl Wl <*lH. <HWo 3

3 aH*W 3^l*|l<Hl, ell 6>l cll VU *ll$. %U'H° 1
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MUi 4<| X$ »tUH* *U»R, iM<l5 n$ M1$. «lMo 3

5*' otfCl o^lcfl <H*4^ Qtf aHlfcf »P&1 aHlVf

Urt i<W 61*0* 3jtft'5 i'S M=U»lL *J>»lfoo \

^141 wfl cl£li *lR -S^lSU

y«W HHlM M^K <H5l *l*n %l*H%i M dUlSU. ^ ^H^o R

>Hl«l. W cHPl o/^4US lHH ePU«lk

*li a>u5* *l=fl s^ft vUHl »ulA § ^'n^o 3

iVl atfh aH*rt Ml»VS -HVj^'i MJlSll

,sl«R aflaHl <*r-u «i$ i^u ("<) *u»u«Ujrt 2Hnaj-t'3flifl«gM. \

*U6lfl <l^iwSl tfl Hfl 8

tH (*) »U<& 4'-fl S =H«U 4^1 ttiaHl.

5H>1 *&l ^. *'i.Wl <M?. 4$ ^wl Ml-H'-l =
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«4 SflaHlKlVfe «41l 4$ &\l 4Kl *V*Wf\ ^i^-^'^l^ 3t

%X £4U<1 *lHil Ml^l «ll'H

t14 «hl4l %U«H«il dl ^HlH-v Sll^<H ^llH

=H«U «*l 4t«ll &?Hl. aH>1 $ll£C-l>l ^. *6l3l 5lt 4<£ <M(^'

•Hl<Hl 4Vtl HUll Hl6l^c 14 <Hl^

4*%8fefh %<HlMl. ^kHI, £H$,fclH MR-^fMl, X

3ll£6t •ffftM4 ^125^,44 WH«li«5'E cfa.Sllfl aHl«fl. (R) QUo-\

*Hctt wl<aj $H$H <fln^. $H 41 ^tt »u«ll

«4 €t4-@Sl5U M4 °{l*U^ cU »ttmi H*<*>H&—2*

ol«tfAl^ <H°3 cl°g 4<£1 <i4& "Hlll 3*1 4161^ \\Wd (*)

3ll >fc Sla, <H*ct &l Ml H Hfl (*) V

fUil «Hl^ »tftpu, ^H4 'Sl H^l 414 4^1 (*) *

%M<11 $1 =0^ &%UjH4, WW *44 4llft %U<& 5sfl

»ftl<Q 4144V $}R4, 44 414 =H<£\

^ ^kSUlft.^lfl iljlSl,,. *»l =tfl4L-^l . &{L V,

«ltal£H 4% vm, ^1^41 &>lV 4o-\
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I

*U& »Ultt ^ 3Ufl* ifoi, HWl (I) H»-^

SHl €M i,Jl ^«fl ^lnw, m s's «tH& Mrl (*) h»-3

£>*fl Ofl <vlQ *U»l $5 cUX (*) ^ii $ JJ'WU (^)-l

Jfcfl Ofl £*fl £1^ ^rt i'flaHi (*) ?ll2l \& & Slrt aH'>l (*M

cflrt toS ttg* J&Sl (*) hi ^l^Hl S <Ml°g «lH (*)-3

W«W Jlefl JlMc-flaHl (*) =HM £<M *H («)-*

V>fl «WW »te '"Ui'l ^ltf (*) 2&

WW «/V>U 5l<3leW (<) 6i 25^1 22<*fl 'HM

a^^OKl alav «nleifc*t«l te^, Ql^ hi \&l HW. °{l^>Hl!rt»-3

<n*iiX 6 Wtsl ^Hl<aj, ^phch m (l)-1h

Hkl Wiu Sm\. \w,

23<HW aHlH HU^H 'H*'^ ?>M'. *HH«-1

4 €11>9}.

iM*il^ & ^M<*1^ eUeU, eU3ll Ol, 3129 tli<H ^—2$.

h\M h\h h\h aaf, aH'3lC-fl jjrs jlfc( sptf ^

rt<H ^ teill Wl, 3l*5 4U4U cl'^^l teili \
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wVHlfl #M>1

*J«/ <Hc-l «irt 8H»l, HWU. 3

eWlch «taH Sl55 Sl4 <SRl?U «l=»H 1

(2.)

Specimens of Charani and Kalhi popular verses sung

in Kattyalvad.

\1\ cu»ilq{Q c-u^Hl^u MiHl.
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Sul <vfl &HS>l, ^Ml <£>'h

^141 <S£1 <vll

<v tRHl^U c-U»liai^t' 'Hl<Slck, 5* ^ 'Hll

43 4I i\itf!1 4l^Kl<§, aHHlfl %U2> 'I

W 'Hm^l H% hH, H *<t*H

aHl\Qil fo^i, <34l ^ ifl.

M4 WKl i* |'°Ui, «l^l H^C-lH *l'k

=UH *U£\3 ^ Hlj|, twisly 'Sii^;

"l'HH <£l<^ aH«ll<H^, dln ^lhlHI ^

Hfc -ilM: h\ HSM«4, H«l«l >ll?l "Un;

ilSlA 3 <Hl3l/l, 'H>{1 <HPlflaH I^lH

Mc/l Hlfl ^iR<HHl lall ilftl mu^O:. Hl*k

•vH \i>$& Ml^tl ilftl S&UH

^l'Ai J^dH 'l fcUfl5l, §\<l\i $ll'A4 414.
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%T5 slRi 3 »i«ftui, «u«ri <KlH <*lct

*l9v* :&ui wl, *wm \l <§M* \\m

^HcMl *>VH, ^'AJA aHr«\ tl^lSl

<fli«Vl ' 41^1, Sf^l^^' Hltf^l

<eu»l% Staeflfru MR, ci £l«u ^ *U=>l*fl

%UM<fll $RM M<3p, il«t^l »-U^ *Hl«/

<HM cr<*r, «l§[ tc-flt url pu31

^«Jin tUrt <lr, Ml^l^mi 1r<* j\

sHlwft n-l *>r$l, sn^l Mi3il«tl

<H<-RU*1 <Hle*^l, <r>U <Hi,JU MW

*cM M-iSl cHlX ?i' HOll^l

*»1Ml <HPil W<S\ lftl 6l4 sfl^U
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Mm %i 1^ n''3 rtl^Ihi

vuMt <§ll Sto afcf) Hin h^l Sfal*

WflaHl cll>HR, kli

5R11 <Hl<H MC-UC-l, ^HRil U»Hl

SU£ ^cl aHlMR, clRl Slle<H %\Q a^iHll

V* MRl SUHW, d«i ^l^<H ailW§

%RHl &Ri S-?1, C-U^fl eU'M^l

SU1<§ $taw$, <£3l Hfl <v^«uau

514 U\l aHl^aHl cl^l, aHlfl 3 aW!flm<Al

aHMi«ft §113 aHKHH 5*5|l, «liil djWlOl

'4^°3>li«fl 'Hl<A, ettll9|

5slA "llM.ll, ^ ^ 4 *U»l

WW «l*0 evlfcC ^lfl ^M ^125=^1 clt*'fl

»U«/L tfcft Sll^l '-lll Hi^HHl H<i|l

=H^laJ cfH^ HRrtl, «H«t^ ^RWlM «l'-l

<rM <Krtl <Hli, ^lml M<Ai

<§M,ll IhHl MM M«?l 4fcT $'»fl§ cHail



IIl £W *>\\*L% §1 «l»i

*Hr4 Mlm Hm, *l«tl5ta<u9u*u

-Hi^Jf* H ^R; «llH H^l 4&X

3l<S^l §Sl >lR, «4cl3l avRUU

^Wl«Ull "U«fl £&l "U^C-U

"U^l 3. ^> <HR McU cl Mlwi ^

til ctl Mc-lVHl 'H, SlW 'HlHRlW WW «i<K

"lR ^R^Ml <Hl«l«ll, aHPHi »l5l aHM

'hJll =uq{1 Hhl ,jlml, llft 3**1*1 an

fcl&H M<£Ml =AR, °tH 3 PHl H <tmi

61*4 '5 Hl Hl sflSU MlW

eUUU Hi RlIQJ '-U?U *l^QiU



'-!55 ^-^l v-^i Tr.y*r~: ~l'~.-L: -i'".^—

sr3..^-: ~t< =si <2 ^

ca/i^ c <s > in-.:

£ « 1.-1 \. ^i.-*i-.?; l^'&i

*A nHl Hil «l-QSi *ts-ti «fl>

^li it».^, ^il^i 3H*ll>i

Safl^' ^ iHU, «/l«Ki £j<U«U.
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§fl hVA, 3lfcf Wl

^l^l *H>U3ll ^ 1 §fft =HlHl Wl.

iWl H<S$d, ^l^U aU^fcfSl ftSil.

H<3J 4H §cllH'tl, -R -H1-^H'A cfU

aU«U <HHlll tflM^, =al<*i^>Uyr tfl*

<tl clMl ^ cfl*, 'Blfcf MlM<a£*U $ «j^t

»t»l %U«l HUH

6%Ml ^ <£{l =m<H, 5U*l IsteM

5=R *H9l^(l, %lM 'fWi W

5*MH <H*4l 9 ci

ato H\ 5lRl<Q »lR,
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*ncwl ^«VHrt ^wl, 6Ml-PR &

aHWU^R & cl dwl, SJ^JM cl MRl *r1=M qj'-ll

*U3 ^ Ml^^ Mdl^laH cl r<lMl JslHl <£*<Hl

JslHl <S>S<U ft <tffl aH^1 ^.1H. *M <*l£\ MR^l a*£\

^l<H^laJil ilMl fc*l<^ cl |4l M41

<i |*U \ll <**fal cl <Hfl£l3 %U<H <H*1 ^iWMl £$l

MS Stt ^Hl ? °Usfl «W fl^fl &HR^*ft <M4

°«={l wl*^

cWli cl cR&, MR* C-fl§ viihti yrt«fl

&l*Ull Wli aHRl'jfl<Ml ^mla Hi

ci<m<wi rt^U, <HWA <Hl^ 4<§l

»M «yca nVl, MlC-RMlaHi ycwfl

i'%lRl i'Ml5ll, 'Ull<H'fl^ mi

M*$cR'Hi ycl°ll, 4ll^' %K-U<>

villl Mki JflSflSU, <£l$tl ilR 4 *n*H

villl *U§ cll 4«l "l.&l ^ m.v
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r«l§' Iwti mlm^, ch xtt^a mm *\\

35^(1 -lVlR^QSl lm^, rtlrti ci<H

*»Ull Ml3 i3«{|aHl, 4PR ^<H

ClW Ha»U 1=Mi iRl <*1

Hitfiil h\lfc>ll, *PHl MM 1% M^l

cU^l <Klll Mlrtfl, M'4l HlM

4l°U MM^l ilSsfl, rtl Ml* <H&l& *>\W.

« Sim *Hl MtfVMl, 14*1 4 aHl'A

>l «Ugi *Mlfl *lHSl, ^ MU<$l <HU

4 «tt^' Ml4l ^«{15ll, «il?r^ WflSl Ml^flHlrt.

Ml aHl^ ^K-flSl, Ml*4l «{lM «H3J

i-liM d' 'Sl %li<H<fl, ^l'^Cl <Hi-fl iMl4.

Ml* =Hefl M^eU §M^, <§HUl >U(l 1*1

rnol SlW W>*Mc{l auc-flSil, 'Slfcf >l<Hi 4Ml'-U

l\h 3 Ml* W <*<AaHl, «<flfo«fl -Hli^aHi

Sl«l aH Ml* 3 MR>li, ^<H*fl Mi^^aHi

ilol »l$ Ml4<l, <HH^ Ml*l Si

4H<ajl3 ^ JRl, cUl^fl MlHl 45.

iUl 1 i\ Jflc-flSll, MX ofliM' §U

<Hleill 5li«4^ h% ^ Ml^k-l ^-4

Ml* ml* % h\l Ml* ^fl=>Hi

'Hl^fl Mirtl ^SflaHl^l, Wihl<\ bVl£[*H\

Ml* <3®{l ilM &lM

JfidVfcl^l Mil, hi H»*c-H HR

ml* <£*fl Mrt3fl, ^lilj/l Mr

wll<l 4lMfl, £M 'HaHl 1^ MR

M'^d"l Ml| *l£l, rt 4l^ <MM$l MR

cWl Mil SU'MtSU C-lW MUlll htti

%S\ «|Md\ ^m w(Nl &m
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m^fl %l\cl <SlH Hl, £iHl <Hl<* ml^ H\i

ai '<hi1s ^liiA, 'ivQ m^l

:5n£l snM^l &ft€l MiH^lH.

=Hcl 'U 3 S(H, ^Rl 2HKl3 <§tl*fl $1

H*1 <Ml 4 Hl-H-v, i'A "{Ml lll H.1H

<Mfc/ HlflaH o^cl, <Mci <*UHl *lfc/

*cW 3 *U3l, «Kl«l' ilaU H WM«

ilS °9clH^ fn^, ^lcl *cfd

^-"li ClVL «u, '5lfcf «/* rtuil

%W fcRM =U>H, tl3 cllH -ll^ *W

4fc/ $<*l<u3l ?U<HR, nTOlHl «U«l £«lvfl

MHl'Al ^WR, M<H ill all«Ul 4<O

4^1 wl<hr, "unflm «Hl«a $'<ufl.
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*l ^ Wcll 51, ^WlA 29<h£1<§ <MH ?4<3

3 il£l<3, £W( W

*l<W. i^l cll 4a1, ^<31H m\l

6^>li SlW 1W <Hl«fl^l

4fcl Mtf WR, §>U^ <Mull

"Hiaj y^i chjj 4lrtflSi 3n

"Hletl aHlft «lW, MiUtl iflSl ^

«£UH «l<§j SfH, <§*IU

'l «l§j 22% cM1 aHKV>M <3*lU

^ m, cl fl aH>}c-li sn^ s5i
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'H^i ScPl^l !$<H, Hl3l <Ml

nul ml*u^ 5u«u<A, m^I Hlchm elpfl =n«v55l

Shi^l "IVlU, *fl> «l <Hl<Q MPUl

3' 3 °UM, ii »U<H>»M fc/ aHR^fl

rtRi tai «U<3 rti^l, SlW aHlal *l ^Sllfcf

sl^ alS*l3laH, 4151 "Ufl^ 4l av^aHl

MUH ^ >llrt, H$

^ M^<0 MH, 'Blfc/ =Ud~ wU<lwU

^l^l *l ClHi 1H, <§£ft "l'A'M =0=^1

^lMl <K, H^\l aKVitil H*^l
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(3'>

Specimens of Harauli songs and documenl writing at

Boondi-Kolah ( Rajpu tana.)

Harautl Songs.

MRl ^lirteu ?lfcf il^ni -<H{\—

«UHi %uQ*'Hl £lc-u 4fl?i c-u<£l

§l/Wl 'UOfl <Hl<*l ^C-U^l J 6R—>&Rl°

<§sm^sA ilM^fl *l^R(l nc-RUWx—hrl°

y,<H^() Ml^Cl <H^ 'Slfcf ? ? aHll a(R—>&Rl°

iHl %Hl^l M^l ^K-U HM Ml Mfcf

Si 1=025 <§<Hl MlrtC-fl 61*1 *<H—>&Rl

£^ C-lMd^ 5Hl i^l ^lC-tl c-lr-l^y' lC-l «lfci

6l>-Ol ^C-U'-HiA '<sfl, MRl MlrtfilHl^l fal^l afc nfl.

THE SETTING MONSOONS.

*a»U«{l«l. t al'H. } the heart. §^l^''^'. xpR^Kl.

MlQfl. () a beautiful woman, -h a road. + a side, x creep

er. *a Babul tree. || ^ltRM- ( b\% »M ). °a Lover.

% sweet, f beautiful.
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MRl %i & 1^ cl'>3 rtll^lMl

^lHl §ll %U ui'iu^

^fU S^lR, ^lMl *l^5g<*3

=>r^l <Hl<H ml®, '^£1 Ml^ll n»U

^ 'HRl 5UHR, rtRl ^1^41 1l<3J auw$

=H^l *RS eU^tl >l«i eU'-H&

mss^l >l<Hi 'Slm *U ilSll

M*«a»U*fl Ml«\, <s/i\l Iltl9l

«^lcl <M(£ ^tfl tflM =Hl£>3>U HiR'fl

«Ml <Krtl Hli, 9d<Hl^ mm -*lcai

<3M4l Ihhl iRl M9l *nT ^fls
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laHl'ft k\ H44l H *H**l^

rt'wi 3$' Ml«/Hi, 4lc-u sflSi

i3ll#*Hl«u aH4, ^ul«v<H *ly

rt^Sui cl>l, >i<ajl «/sRi Mpui

Ill &14' aHl^, IIl ^14' ^laH

MR^ MlHl Hl4, 4'412rcU3U41 4*/

IsHl ^liej 4 *lQ|Ml W'AM 4it

Mfl S4 WUl, ^H=>l>l^fl t1^ Mi

44 Hi^* 4 3H4' 4lci ^ill 4&%

4<a^l <3^ MR, =4444 S4441

s^r-UmlH £&l »lml

«Hl^l 4 l^leil *4 *Ml cl Mltti ^

til cU M<H4Ml ^, SlW ilHRUfcf <«%m «l<tV

<HR <H^^l '-Hl^l, aHl>4i 4ft 41M

=U<4) 44 ^l£l MaHl, «W^Mi ^lMj' 411

41^4 ^lWaH 4 M4

4ftl *l^l 441 ,Jll«l, Slit ^4l?t 1 1M

<SlMl 3 4^R, 4* ^"W 4>l 4$

fcl&H M&41 4R, '414 'PHl cl «HlH<Hl

(MM 8 «H4 44 64, cll dl tflSll M14SV £4

eU141 4<i «14, *l'4^ llftl *l^lhl

Mfl4l<4l 4l4'4l, <J,'4<I ed^H

<t44?,l4l <4«RMi, i«licO =Hlll ^C-l
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9\.<s£i mfi »il'H«ll, *U«£U.

enlsjl aH?ul, %lm *l<sl ^l«l«fl

'Hlll 'Hl^l 5lJrt^ Mnwi Wfll*l.

il^l Hlll ^ iUHl, '^'tTeW <Hl'4

Sti susj, ^%l«4i *MRi «<U.

ll^Qll 11^ £l Sl t^J <l*Rl;

<R, t'dRiJl vAl.

t'Hl^'fl 6MWl, 'HRl teRl £lH<H
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aHl^l il»l, %\'£ W'l

*u<aj sH'Hiail ~k <§fft 'HlHl JWi.

M»Wl .^M <H<^v, alRfc/Sl fl5U.

^04 <HH §cU^ 4* <Hi>H'A S cfU

aU«ll elHl^l *flM^, ^ %U«*qt Shlf alHl *fl*

OS 4l4l «t cfl*, W MlMJ^U 3,1 4$

SUWWl aH'^l ttt«l HUH1 «V<^4l.

<^4l cl <£fl 5il*t 'Sujl«fl ^4'

««*>l^ SilaU 4R, $Ul<ffl ^R4

il'Jll 4Pl^ft, 4»l4i w

^li^l % *lrt,. ©CUfl^l <H-fl5l 4<£l

<3=H&1 ck <HC-l <§?l?li cjii jj'ifl $ggL

ilil M4l1?J, £ Mll^ M1<^t

*1QU cl =Ucl Hl^Kl. Hfiflf^l

$144^ Vl«l^L %U4Mi SHl %U4' '5

5*M14 <H«*U & cl »4l^l <M4.



%f>W{\ %U*Ri 5Hl ^cltf '5

fncMl ^^rt <SMl, &

aHl«HUiR & cl <S>S<U, ^i^H cl ^lRl ^l^fl^H. H*«ll

idlti WUl <H'cf W4l*i Mdl'flan cl *4>il ilMl ^J-Hl

«*l>ll JslMl <^Wl cl <Ml <t/£\ aH^ ^

m£ ^ Minl ? <hls£1 ^eiwm 'HSl cil $llcfl£* q.m<lSl

Ulc-lflSll ^lM1 £*lHi> cl ^'U

?l I'U M-Sl cl Hfl£il3 m°l <Hf\ HWHl

MS %M HlHl ? "Utfl MH ifNSl ^<HRl^Kl <r?i4

StH &Hl;}' i«U3}<H 5fo

<Wl«{1; &5rt& &>lm

rt4^Hl cl Mly efl<§ MiilH yclcffl

61*1^1 <VU3 aHlal«fl<§Kl -H<ajl^'

m'-ml \ai Ml^i, §i M$j ^rt«fl mu,

cMlt'li rt^li, <Hi<H<A Kl^ <HlH 4ll

Hla «*«l M9l, MlC-R'HlaHi yrttffl

i'^Rl i«l*fl5ll, 'Uilel'flSl mi

M^n^i %U^' nc-m

fcl$ll*U £&l.

villl 2ftC-ft5U, Ml alR *l

villl *U<§ cll 49H '"U§., nfol ^
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55^Q ^r«^(15i linti, *flsl$ nlrti ci<H

Willl *U3 isc-flaHl, «lPR ^<H

fifc/ <>lSU t<A*^l^, Wi 'Wl

\th\<& %UWU h\$m, ^PHl ^ ^

cU^l <Klll alwfl, Hl^l 5&1 HlM

J&l H9l*0 siifl, cil Ml^ 5Ul;| =»Hl«/.

Ml aHl^ £leR5l, Ml*«ll

?l $1 %U<H3l, ^'=(1 «l«fl

SH«fl >ll<Hl <§M\, <§HUl M 1*1

•n^l Slw vonMcfl aUtflSil, 'SlvT M<Hi «mm

%lh 3 W «l<Jl3Hl, sr-0>l«{l 4UiflaHi

£l& aH Ml^ 3 1lfl»U, ^H'fl MWiHi

'Wajl^l ^ jj^l, cU^ft «tfUl

JUl 4 5s^ «<Kl5ll, **X "{1*4' <3fi

<Hl«ill <Him94 h% ^ =m^<H ^m

m\ *ll^ ?V 3*1 Mll SUllVaU

m\ <§®{i 4R aw

Jiicif =Hl^l SiW Mil, ii ^l"{l ^lSlc-H SlR

H\\ <£*fl Mclefl, <M§j -^lljA HR

<S*l =«ll<l <HMfl, $i,S 'HaHl Haj =HR

^<9J'fl >U| M£l, ci «ll^ «m =4R

cftl ^ll Su'^c-il <Hw SUalll h\u
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>U^l Mil Ml^cll d£\ W\\ b\l 4lM

MM1 MlKl MrtC-fl, «1lM^i

tR'fl >l'Mcl ^lH 2l*U C-UH Ml^ H\i

bl\ >H&1s ^lisA, ll=Q rtl<3J t1*1

£l<Hl cU^ MlH^', Ml^ Sl

^l^' MWlWi, ^'"l «Uq WlH

i^l H»li §<H4 1^ aHlH

5u£l <m>lH <§lskh ^iH^Qiu

S <4 *l22)Sll, MlM Mi <H^'

Mlfl *ci 4 $1%, cU 'HI

*W 4kl «l 'flM'V, i«\ cfl'U Ml$ 3lH

5ll4l3 ^ 3$>H^l, <£3 *l1«l ^lMtH MtM^(l <|l*l

«vW HlflaH eAc\ &VH\ 4fcl

Ml M^tfl <Hln, M<a£ Sfl^ *t{l.

*cM ^ ^llaj, iRi ^ ^Mti

2sl'£ ^14^ =Ucl %lU«l *cl'fl

e«f»Hi «l-i, ^lUltffl; ^'tt^'U

«T"U «U, Slfcf og'lleAi cli^l

SlU *l^l fcfcflKl ^1>H, 6l5 cllH

*lfcl ^l^&l *1<HlH, nTOlHl <Hl<A ^l*l

MKl'Al M?lR, M<H ill aU«k-l

<tt a^l ^MM, i§' J* «1«IHl H^Q

4d! ^m&l %U<HPl, "UnflHl 5<Ufl.

M'^l^ll^ «l§{ ^1 mc-0^1 <V(*m.
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$t >l i*4i *l, awlfl *5<H^l§ *44 H§

<Hl^ 3 il£l<3, M\

h\\ cll 4^l, 4« 4<5U4 m^l

!§M^ ^loy^l, *U*i Ml^l

&\VH\ 6aH1, 'Sly 'S1i <Hl<Cl

4W Mt^ &tt\ <§4l3l 4^(1

SliT^VHl 6fcP»Hi, *U<U 4W ^

J14 il^U H%14, §4R4l =11911 516

«naj ^pr, nlrt^Si 7{a

%t'Hl4 =141 tj' cm MflSi >l

%Ua^aj 44^1 <URni, 'lClSi

«44 £<£L

4ifl5l 4»l, 'Slfcf ^OHRl ^l'rtlM-Hl

tl3 Mlttl'fl H, ^ll <§tl#l

•HlC-U a>ufl HU, iUl«f(l i<lSl 4^1

4141 $ ileU $ i<l5l 4<£V

%uVft I tfl'»H, 4H

^Cltf ml§j cVU aHl4»Wl 4^(1

4<£1 4l^Ml 4^, $4$ >llcfHl M^

<££ll 4 syI^I jj^ ^ aHlrt^ §nu 4^

4^ 41^M1 4>>, t4 §Sil ->Hl^U ^1

4PU *Ml MH'-flSll, i4ft ^PH14 <|cl

=44 Ml?i cm, cl {\ aHyni §4* sSi
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ass m\l $k-l, h& Suflafl

'M^ S$iH, aHlH^ *U<<l *\\~>H <l«rf(l

m=u Ml*u3 5iwl«a, m^I Hlc-lM <HPd <Ml

<H'cf «n^s aHll l =0^1, M<^el aHlfl 9ftrt

rtri tai «ncg n^l, $lu aHl^i *l H^l^T

Hc-j 5Urt, >U*i

SliSj h ClHi Mw, §£W "H'Ani fl^Hi

Sl*f 61^ <U, <HH <Hl^l 441

HlMl <R, H^Xl ^>HHl U<*|1
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(3->

Specimens of Harauli songs and documenl wriling al

Boondi-Kolah (Rajpulana.)

Harautl Songs.

HRl 6l«R«l%l* SJC-uniA »£1

H\\\ Sy^Hlrt MlH^ ittrtRirtt iC-fl

'HRl 3l!AsU ^ ilfcf il^Hl ^ft—H

*n<M Hl(^«Hl ^lC-tl <-fl?J <Hl<M =HR

SlMl eu«i {Ks<HlSlJ *&Rl«

Slil -6- Slil <r*l<Hcfl ^ M$l I'UC-l

'flatt !|R §irtcfl W*»l<H ^1 £eH11*1—HRl°

5sHl MUUSl M^l &<Hl UM Ml Vm «lfcf

iHl GUiUA £l%lcfl 1lfcf«fl«J Ml <§S «lW—'*&Rl°

^U >R + ^<HRlSlx £lC-U <tRli >U ^C-l*

$lRl25 <3<Hl Mlrtefl 231 61*1 *<H—HRl

illl %U^lo MRl fc<*«l*j' <§5 —HRL^efUS

JielRJrt Mifl, MRl Mlrt(C-lHH fo&l'l Sl's

THE SETTING MONSOONS.

*aHK-{to. t CUM. I the heart. §^l^'^'. x^R^U^l. h-aHM?-

Mll^l. () a beautiful woman. -4- a road. +a side, x creep

er. *a Babul tree. || ^ifcRM. ( il^' M*l ). °a Lover.

% sweet. 1 beautiful.
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Mlil <H'-U* Hill tftfl m C-USl£> il«tl«5n

tlMft§ «UM ^^lSlT 4U$l«? SUto

il^l^l ^ sJlc-l Htttf <Hl^I^> =u«/—Ms*

^>»Ui3 "1%R <huH *llcCUli Sll&wi c-u3i*j ^lW—$U-fl*3

•IHjuI* m nm II $l6lfcT c-U^is5 nc-tt*?

-M*U< 3 M^l5U23 <HlH %U'JVU &161»U <SU5l«5

«l<lgJ'*«UW ^iKSlfcf <Hl3l— MUSl <H'HS

aHbltfHi 3 vflfttHl <-HlH ^KSJIi &l6ly <Hl5l25

? £ dl<Hi<A 2lU 'Ml^Q VsMlHl ^l*ll® +

THE WINTER.

t^n ^ £l 5^1, Slfcf'Ml^ (H^clR

^llfl vim \\l§l, & \H % "ftat^^u

.SUfl 3l *U^1 <HS{1, ^I'^Hl <Hai i-Hll^t—«lil'o

*il=n M Slt/ Mlfc/ (a} aft^

#a lover. § *UM.l«HR *1>H&. f^PMft. °/ ears ,\ Ml-

Ml'H'H) x '^H^U + concealing under a shield, keep her

screened from rain. * Winter. **«y'n ^if*l. Mj3ll<i§l ^M^Hl,

t a bow. | had eaten.



ill MWSl M^Hl ( ^ M^Hl< VM «IU ) for the other

hl eusisfl ?-l«sft »{U Ml ^a. «ty—*nli.*

Ml^s5 aHlw-wm >f *(t M^i wil^f 6l«U«(t»l-||'

>U*25 aHl«/ "lPll '$t *fl M^l «vl*U3l tW»l Sftflo-

Ml^S2> »U<tf fclPU- tflT M4>H,«ll-MlAi^ m^V*-3^0

m\& aHl«//Hi?Hl H' *fl M^t «li 'HlMl ^i£9%>l—SittV

cil-l <IM $1' el. $%l«Urt' 5U —511=0

>U^«a aHW'-iH«Hkflt M^l «ll MlMl "il^ 3itil?..

Ml^ *Ml3t ¥i\<h aHlM!fl <3«ll9l 'HRl "UM'A.

MlM ^HW*~Sllfl*

H\\ %Hl<?1 Wl&l aHl<^Hi §«ll5T Mid' MRHT

m\& Vitfl' Vltfl <§4l9l s5lalO\l§

^-a lamp. ||curtiiv.atom..H places^ of general resort. ^ *U<t

M^eu ** >llwA.. * send, t sUh «lrtHl 5ll<i<a{L J | »l5u^fL
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THE SUMMER.

»lH122> *U?sRl<r/

<MQl SlK^Hl^ "l&U ^lHl *l<H22il *lUl*i«/

#H«U c-lpQ "u =lw ifelS <§«l3l sra «H1^<s-*ll

SU«V>lfl «41it <HlH<Hi# '"MlH Mi *rt -lPlAl

WlH<Hi>rt ^f1 4R aHliJi' «lH y't* 2Ui<1.

M^lHl ^rt Sil i«i' «H ^ aUifl.

aH<W>1 €&>%lS \<1 Ml iifcf aU$*U =4.1%^!

=QcRl>i *1 fe>Wi$l «li*ii Uu«l Ml«5 M1i1 =U«if

fe-r fcw aHr-lRHliA °-&R ^rtMlSl 3l«il§ «l<| a&l

efl4i *u^A C-PUM =Hl$' ^itoHl Ml«Tl MWfl.

«W'l fe^U* tfN °v*i' aW <Hl^l Mi^l aUifl

avlcll €T=wU«v*ll *US ^UH lll-SlSl aHl^l Wl^ll

* (^saU'Al.) ta lamp. J wo men. 1 (^li^l). || (M^<H H^-

«(l aHl^-Q) % friends, -i- was. § sorrow
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I.

^Ri, 'Htf -iHo-Hi ciUHi 1R 3lRl \^l^ *&l <Hl^ll*ll25

%R'-R <3'=(l «W MiM M«il*4 ^l^tt ^["Hcft

MLMl Ml^l McUHl «MR b<l\\ fclRl ^l^K aHr-Rl

Sltfl «/cW -,ft''4«\ MK aH't*l kUSl *l«/4 *r wll'-l^.

MilHl &l£ «Hl<a' °5<H aHW'H<t>» *U> ?TH

Sll=fl <l§ ^Mi H^Cl ^<ajil ^flcl* cUl 41

MUHl 3<ajl>l *R*ll HR 4R M*lfcf MrI *l *l«V

^Rl <1 H^p >lleH aW-A^Sl =H'4

MUSHl MRl ^M'Ah ^MHl KR M^lfcT 4 <|W

*M %1V4 Hlet M-l^i^ || £ ^

Mlfl M4Hi>l 'HlAl >lcl *lR M*l^MRl 'I ilH

Sll<1 a' ^Mi M^tl =h^m Hm 'w&i el

^lc-rl aHJi =**l«i $Ul

mUHl mrl *r>1 *u j^u 'Srl wl^i ^fo.^-Rl

aHRl MlaJH =Urt ^dl >U^ft <t/*\l\J

<U\ o\WS3 MliA &><H >HW HilSll Ml^l <H\

From Durbar to «t\25il QURil »(UU«

* >Hlci vsoco aH'^ 6«R aai cfTSl ($V>%

*U1 «fl<M. (cl*l *li1 (%RiR!A cR* *ll 5llq Vl^cfl & wl 9 cW>H-

SHi felftl. Slfcf §0^ i^ft *lfe. ^<HWafl ?i^a ^cW<HK-l

ft(n J. S. 1 S. 1909. clK-fM t\tl\.

* ^l<Ai, M*^U'A. + =HPlRml. x ogfc/. t Hli^l. l'Hl<H /iMt^'.

§ sinj;. || HVA.
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I. a.

«ft <H4lfl «^H»lltl>l«5 Mil SllMl<A£? f^i' *U o*n^

Mi& MRW MWMM. aW'll ^t<teUirtr4l<«St Hffli 6«J?c

>3>fl *lGL

II. Receipt.

°tR. to %fW *V>v£l 6«R M Stlst aftft

Ml=H "lRUft fiil ^(w aU% 6l$fl»l< MR** Mll.

SllMl'A«2 »J«tto "legHSJ MWtR *WWCU«| H^cll Gfc «v-

Il. <^e{R <*l&«2>, M6Rl«/!A MR* tecl $lfctfe WUileuc-l MRl«U*fe

apftl SilSl H'ilc-llfi^' «/>lL >H?L fil(cl %U<*^ "ISA H. t^t«- Mrtt

M^ »tl*U.

III. Gift.

MM*'^ SUlU <Mptfl ll^l'-(ljA. H^cft «l»l

£*Hl 'Hlsa Mlcftel *{lH «U^ & Sft

VI rt^5ts-fl MM <lhl McR M*<lMl ^Wi >Hlni MWl tol <M

riw nR *u & >4*lm »h51' &l ^i^'^l/l h's* 5 <mL >Hwi;

>*mi Ml*i <hlfcKh <vlfcM <Hwft newcfl 'fcHRwi '5lfcf'

aHt^l Mld <3W h\ 4& i^cll 4 ttl u3»U;i*Cttl

and concludes

-Hr'l *u n^ Hsi ^lni mi\l (§xR bvt w &*-\ ma wi

'Hlki- \* «tla? Ml<Hs & »UUct Mil 3llMl<H»sfl$j' Mih. «>t

M4* 3(1 H^lRWa *fl82M ^wfttRl

airt -H«i «U ifl Ml*L =HL« mlS^l H,cl2slcl ^lJi'Sll

?l(lHl ttl Ml^' 3L«l«» M^Wil *R>V.

3 Irt $ 25^1 i^^l <v >HlHi MlHl «JtSl..tA <v %flS3 ft

>H ^1^1. W rt^feU £:>H H*Hl ^'<h(^L «tUfl. '^l C-flJll

^ taU tffettSl ^ »ll =^ll"l ^125 >3*ft^ Mi^Hl •UL-

-H^lH & ^ 110 <l^<La



IV.

pVfiW 3t*H<Hl <Hf4® 'HSWWlrt aHRfltt

aHMH'M °Ul M&RlVS &Ul >teRW'£ ^ldl <Hl*U

a>U^H>l WUl &l ft' ?% ^SMl Wl*

'&l«Mltf *ft«M %ucl 6«r sH'^^l-i wln <i,**R efl«u(f>fc

-fy^l-H SlW |^ & HlSl x(MHl =JWl »li<l«tfi«*l «UJrt»-U WHlchC-flsvi.

^ <Hl8 ^lVlS^. pRST-l %1RH $i&1l aH*«/'l<HlC-l!A. *U'*H

V.

Order addressed:—'-Hl^ nWiil PttetttW \>M <tt«ltfU-

3l Hisl nwl <*i& «(l IfcRWirt llvHiJA ^Rdl Hl§SlA >IW %tl

Partition made in 1908 and Fargati also given.

»UR <4.lC-U3 *USRl «lfc/%ll aHl3l aHl«jRil %RiR^l aHl$lt

-s^ls <HU \wa *u<H$l wl cHi ahl'h^ »u*u flft (5 =»r

?rI *su & PlHl <=li^l qlvh Mi <(k <*Rdl

llcrHi ni'il <§tR i^il -o^M ^ <H\tRl 'Hl'Sl $j'M^t Ml €l«il.

VI VII

Ql^wl QftlRWUdl ^CvU »ls€l^ Mcll MWfl *1

VIII

t*«HlV5l ^1l ^ 3l« ll<Uio^Un 'HlM MlHl »lcU

</MltRl ^(i <W>11 ^l^Hl ifal&'ft M^l fil^iRil t!crt^^ >l<Hl^l

<idl fe. **.LV1 rtcfHHlH ui^l ^liHll &<H ^ru

wlVi d^^l<H 4 SRl? «HR ^il^li^ el« Mldl ^liC-W

3lR wtlMH («l(-<Hltl^ <H«V<*U VH(d \\. Vs>i 1«*3^.
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Gl'JERATI ENTERPRISE IN THE 16TH CeNTURT.

Here is a curious testimony to Gujerati enterprise

in 1510 A. C. in commercial transactions between the

Strait of Babel Mandeb and Malacca. The commen

taries of Albuquerque make this important discovery :—

" There is one fact brought into bold relief

by the commentaries of Albuquerque, and it is this

that the Guzeratees held naval supremacy from the

Strait of Babel Mandeb and the mouth of the Persian

Gulf to Malacca. They were the great carriers all

over the Indian Ocean. The Hindoos are not generally

credited with being a maritime people. But it is ex

pressly said of those of Goa ( 1506 ) 'they were a

maritime race, and more inured to the hardships of

the sea than all other nations, built ships of great

burden, and navigated the coasts. ' And again, in

respect to Ce) Ion and the Far East—' The Guzerattees

understand the navigation of those parts much more

thoroughly than any other nation on account of the

great commerce they carry on in these places '

' This much is certain, that on the Asiatic Side, say

from Malacca to Calicut, and from Calicut to Jeddah,

the bulk of the overland traffic was carried on by the

people of Gujerat all through the Middle Ages,

wheuce their cargoes were trans-shipped on Arab bug-

galows to Cosseur, and thence by caraven to the Nile,

Avhich bore them on its flood to Rosetta."

Bombay Gazelle, June 17th 1893 p. 4.
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Specimens of Kachhi Song3.

(4.)

\.

J* cWl* Hl5tel 4l'H «'<HK

^ '"lRl^l $1 »ii aH5U^r fell *>l

cll "lH^l ♦fc-fl Ml<^\ MiHl MR

*M 'H^aV ^ a«>H >M4l « iC-l^S3 fl-H^o 3.

*U^l llHl ^ ftttlXi *ll\l HK

J«t>i' M>li £H>4 f*l«l <M >l' cW«.

>aa <*t «ii Putt nrtl, s§ ^' ?j founl

focl =HHl ?i' ftfclHl, R<Hfl fel

'VJf.l M «11 foil Hl^l ^lHl 3. >l feU*U. 1.

Clrt Pl^l^' 'Mil ^l«l =Hiy^ =H<Hl<U

^fl^ feu *r Hinl y-sl^l m-'.

#fo*l. tHMSn. j^llafl h(h. §251. || #
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Ml* $ MR MlSl M^l 3>*M *U^* 'H1^l

131-l «n 4i fvh nl^l =u*U ?. >l' Rhlml. \.

=h'm nl^^l <*foiil Ml)! MIaHAl

<H'aliy^ C-l!rtS RlcU^l Mil i<H>ll <uml

Visl fil ml Phl Hl^l ^1^1 ^ >V ?i' founl. 3.

3.

="141125 3H'*« f»l«V MR, <§M* *IR(U ftfl =alfl*U

(il^vT a>R2J ^IK-fl aH'MiJM, =HUl Jflfelt ctl 'l y'«lvf

aHc-u mlt? MliM ^ 6l«l s-Hl<H, <§M* wrIUl urthl

§M*'<lSMt MiJ 4 MrT<1*1 'Hl»l MlM*M Ml'iStl

aH4U Ml*? <HlvX§ a>ml<3l*/ 6U« §»R ^il^Ul ^l^Hl

sHc-U25 aH'H^ Pl«/ mr.

(*U«l Ml?! M^l (mHl^M ^"Hl cUcU M ci<U|,

aM4U Mi«l Mli^l H\(v\ (Hii MlC-l <3M* HiPul Rfl ^l^'-li

3H4U22 «vt=H aM'fcR Pl'«C HR. 3.

Sf'W M*} aHi<3 <I'tl'jn aHly'=Mi *M4U *f(M,' V*W$ «lW5Mi

=H4U Ml<v Ml^Min 'SlC-mR <§M* ^RtUl ftfl ttl^Hl

*M4U£> iwlll aH<=R (mV HR. V.

^ « <H'4UvJ* 3*1c-11 .ll^ ^Qid 4U<H H^u

*RM 3'.

^lfl |^lHl MMC-VM25 M<1C-l'M =a>l Wllvf

MMC-WiM aHHl MlclfMcU *H<hl -Hclc-HM^l <H«J <HlvT

aH4U *H4U ll£ H'fl-Hl 4U<H M^ll W 1.

^ Jj' aHl'-M 'MMl ^ltf |-{lHl <HlW

*'<l\'*i. ftm. ,^lMl. <^(i*l 'iM aHiy' ?
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«/H aH^'Hl SlR^l *l«tl H'Ql *Rl V4lW

=4l!l 'H^R *U4l*U i4l Hlt fcfeufcf

^Rl 4l'4l aHC-U«4 (**"4 ->Hc-Hirt* £H «HH1hT

-51*1 H<U 3.

$4*l«U 4 25H<alt *Ull 5}% £M ^1'4

tAW cU fa$lsfl«i =HH &l4t aH<H14~ c-4ly"

*H<hl (>l<H^l h5 h£\ r-U^' 4l 'Hl:ClaHi§ >Hn

fe4Xl 4is| ^ Ml<$l ^lXl <Hly

aH«il (M41 m^j' rtl «^U^Hl '^fl >H{\ aHC-U (4<H% h3 '$£1 Hfl

$<ai aH%u<£ |1 5l' RyXl 4l 4 h£1

=^C-U (441 <*\^ cHl 'Hl^lHi. «.

6«M 4l (>l»l4lrl alH ^ M4-il Mft

a>VHl (MHl ^l^' cHl '41^41 Y.

aHC-U ^'<v R<H >T IIl-"! yC-U'cf ^HC-U H, *4" 44 mQH C-lHl

MR §rtRl rtl' *fl$U M1<H4 >R iflSl

«lR%l tfl <HR« >-ti>-U 4> i(Kl. aH14 =»lSU &0.

M4 Mfl4 51 c-pll (ic-l h $lr>H ueUy aHc-u

^ aHC-U <Hl?fl C-Usv 4'4l ^ftl* 1l4 4 <U«{t

£«4 '3423 'HR pRl'fl M1<H% aH4 ij>44l^: aHC-U

Ji'<^ M4 4fl^ 4' <H4l I.

<f/ilcl JRs/ & i*4l «ft$ll ^1*4 QlHW 444k
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HlH ^HlM* % *R4l 41<A* <& (ttURt

Ml% ^Kl VR'ftl 3ll1tW4: il25> aHell

MlSl^i 'Hr «rl *w »uH«1 '*lu<>

MiSl § ft,^H*l pRlciR *U?tfl ^HR

S^rt aU«ik Ml<^l >UHl^i ell<H. 1l«l«l ^ 'HR 1.

SlHl 'HlMl ^i>l 5H*l H*R

aH^<1 "1 f«vcl ^Rl M<HR

Mlail'4 4H$J -HR SlRl >M MlH^L 'RQj «^R

W cIl slR*U PlCl^ >lUl cl«U & ^ XR

511 <13 $ ft*

MlSiii •R<sJ ^R 3.

S'aucU l^<H H«l ilO M~«e <M3fl «^R

>U5& 'R§| ^U^. y.

"-^l < $lH ^1 fffctt %U&H *U' %l'<Hl^lV

>lR *t'3<W G«U «H jftH <§rtflft

•jftll. tW*R. §wU£*flHl*HlM*iflalRR«ftl &9<lll »tfl.d.
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»U<rl «l Ml<3fl 4$ (ilS kl =UcH H«lH ^11^

aHl*l>s ^USl aHfcI^Hi <34^ aH*lH <U2l an*U §4*1

to

>U«lcli ftleU>U *<H H'Sll fol^l. a^-ASf ^iH«l RlC-U^l

Mifcfe1 MU^Hl aHte ir dvjlw^i

aH^l<§ y^«w W"o

* aHWHl. t n'tl feminine. { aHl'A'^'. § aHlm Ml*J's 'Hl^.
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\%

Jj -Hi ll'<HR 3 t'l =HH cil &<t<$&R«

*U*U «vlfi C-llal i'vX

'4 Ml ifl 5HHl vuc-fl ^[ m mur

St4 aH<l cU *UHUl t}' «li »l'<HR t.

VH H^cl ft ^r*R HR

5H% H>1 HRl SlWM <v ?i'cU Hfcf R*lW aHW^R

sflSil %H^'-*IW 5cl aHIVER $lfcT n sw

aHHcll 6R HlHUl 5-J~° 3.

M23 «XVQl ^CH^l *<H <HlHH »lPU

^H^l 6R fcf° V.

^Hirti >lW *RW «HaHi fcfo

13

foci H^il %U^l aHi§l M<a$ ^'HUl (H *l*l«i
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sH^og* i^Hi(n n'Ml «Hi<§ Q/cl ^% 5,11^1

MR M^Kl IRW .Slc-U <HlH

sfl«li(n nMl nil w°

^tifcf «llH =Hn« ft>K-U *U<H «UH =H<Hl^l H14U. \.

Q«l «V>ls5l ST-l^l s^Hl i% 4 11C-U

WW 4lM SllS foueU Wo

=HifcT Wtti' pRlC-U fcfo 3.

1H

1 >ll5s<H 'Hfl *J22 «M **M<H+ W «/£l

0-44 **H<H&' <r/fl >i'25 «M<H 1 >Ui<H fcfo

«Ui alim MW a«fcf ?J33 ^M «M<K ovfl 1 SUwi fcfo

11=0 Hl'-H«n eu>H«fl | ogc-w. § tPHs. || 'Sllt (aHct:Jft^ll.) +fcp*«
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2l>cl ifal (t« <H<1 «W «W«i^' ^ >lli<H «"©

H il'^l / (ic-l <H*vf ^23 nfl «W<H»V «/{\ 1 ^li<H fcfo

aHHll' Sll'H Slcft'H 11 ^ >ll<H+ ftc-Ou %ll <H=fl

=Hi<3 HHUl Mfl WW «WHH w£l 1 >lliel Wo

\%

aHlHl <r»W *K >ft, hill Sfcww'l

aHlHl ffij'H WW ifo

<H'4 aHl?-*l 3 25 aHl=-H' H<X% Rl^ *U<3Jl

*Hi<§ aHi-v itM <J k([*li 25 H «W J^nl'fl

aH1Hl 25'H fcfo

aHlHl 25H wW yo

<nk\ ^ <Hlv<l«l miiy5i jj' aH«U 5l«l«{l

aHlHl 25'H «W MR

aHifl *WU <§<Cl aHrtiW MlHl^ «W *U «W*l

a»UHl 25'H r»H M* >ft. Wo

Hlll »W Hlill § *H<Hl«Jl l&l 5Hn £W 'l^il'^l

in *ol ogsi all<H fnll »hm <lh ^Hc-u^

GUl^l Cn<H^l <M3fl*l «g«*<ajl, °34l^ Hlsu wjil'ni

*U i^'H* Hm «g£ euei Plll *HH 4l£l sHchl^.
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^all PlHl =U*tt

*WeU 4«l >U%1 <UHl MVU <H'H^ H'H«gel «l<H

Plll *Ueil *HC-U<*1 fcfo

JpH'fcW <Hl<H Plll 'USU aHC-U«n. Wo

^ aHl^ aHSU ^KlHl sftMl %tel\l«Cl

ic-Ott <Hl<5H Plll *U«U aH<Hlnl. Wo

felcU cR »ll<H'Hi 2l'^

a& cil gcuufcl la «lrtl cft wo

^lHl Hlfe aH»/-H °Ml*U

«i url urn n slnl cft yi>

<§m* ^Tsv^l i\m\

*U«ft "l^to **l<H tlcU cft llstfi W°

yVtl ^lcfl >llcn>A SUetfl

M' Vftt Pwi

W*l <?i'H«l >i' %ll >lft »M>1'

Mill a' ftnleul -H^l<Hn «uc^l

«lM aH^l <ll MiK33 >lleU tftl $Vl>l. Wo

*lfH aH=4i?U «l MiH <v ml w*l *a'H*l>i- y'o

>llcM »ll<Hfl $UcM «lM sH^l Wo

* t*U. t
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1o

<H^ll (H<H (H^Kl ©Ufcf VHs* «W *l*clHl

(«/cl aH%li«5l %u<|3U (3«l<fc ^ ^^Vll Jll^M folHl

<Hlif HM** WWl, cUS "H^U (H<H GwKL

feft Ml^i 5<l <M«{1 tUel <nAflHl MHl

-<HlVf %m<* *t*U«U. Wo

^lH^ *'l5V 3 ^l** SH hl "Ml

^lWl Qlli^ll &Ml i<R aH<Hi 5*1 Hkl

my ww ww Mwwi Wo

^1

*aH^Hi $1^ aH^fl<H, <3>l^ MlaHi jj'fl aHVS} aH>{1*

t Sill ogcH-H jj' iflSl §*K*flwli «t 2441 clWH^

h^«hw§ sncfl <§>« HNi *li fol =(U

ojefH M 3rt W»RL Wo

(n^liln <§>r Hl^Hi wu*{l '{I'M *flel

«i4lM M h\ W»Ul. W«

tea 5l' wlivT 4'HR *li whl «*cfl§' sHc-u <S4l

(H^ ^ iC-fHl (&*/i SH aHH J<Hl>l

wi*f «-nil wl'-Hn ^l«l, Stfw nH'Hl <h^lH

WlMl w<<fl§ (icH^i aHlW 'lwfl ov|«li.

W*tl ^C-Ufrii '>Ml W*ll 4'Hl
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«h$u fcAA °M sjcwl y»u %u\l «r*

>Hl<t -*H€l^l fort fcfrto fort &l-H<H Ml rti ^lrt

liH* *U^ Gli aHia? =HVf PleUcU -H25^ «1 «IM

^3

i ml slrtu ^ §l$j %w<aj fouflSi

-»UHH MlrtH fort?l »fl3Hi

o/rt'H ^«tf ftsft ?ft %l% fctfrt foUflSl

%ll£l %l<5 $5$ *t PlaHi aH4U Cs'H* b\\ &\ 'HH^t

Sld,' ^Htf<SJ R^lftSt

dbll 9fll, (<Jurt<£l Pl'=Hl =H<Hl

il i4 i^l <U«l 6^ 8l$J foUflSl

1^ ^Hl <HWl (Wl aH4ll

tel 3'^ &<H ©cflanl Clc-w Hl* Sl <«i«ajlw 5* $»u.

41&1 £»lV rtSa§' c-ltt& ^4el cll »§' aH^il§' "WH§'.

%Ufcf >ll<Hrt «l -H^l «Hl^ ^ Hl*. 'S1 «U$llf %\ 4=^1

aHl<H aH'-d^l WMl 'Hl^fl

UiW cll C-UHcfl d\ &\% «l^lW ^ £>Hl

* «fH-$rt>U. t clRl MWi cl & Uli iX S.
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(h<H ^lH aH»G,' 61^ failed

<ll $2? (H<H ^ci (cM 3Hl<|,

'ii«vl <«H C-l^il 311 ^22 Ch<H ^ci.

>U$ =U<H^ aHi<3 (i' i^W RlaHi «Vfn HR1 3Hi<3 «/te<H22aHU

&'<*Hl %Ufcf rti ft<Hifcftl

fi 4;0aHi ^ Hm. <H^ll,

^ '<H<$1 aHi<3 <34i§ 'Hl^i

AH Q* 6>fl' cl AIM

»l<4>l$ ^51 MleTH aHte

V&4 aHA 25 $H 'liSl Ml'S

i^ Mi<£> **l H^Hl^, y^i^ &a*ll

*laM aHlH fll&Hlfal, ft'd Mil 4l^K Pl'aHl

*as>3l *>H'$ &«ul ftaHi RVct ^l^l^UQJ. >iV«?..

*u&h ftcH'Si *wci, f«vci <Hkl £W Hl c-ucH (Wl

aHi<H fe'§ m hH\ foci ^flaHl^ 'hRHl^. »jV<fc.
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* ZAe Sindhi Kqfis or the popular Sindhi sings.

wwi' *ll<Hl$j'
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MlM «U Ml^* 5 ^ i<1 o*ll ^

*H.Hl<3 *tUu ano-s ftcfloi aft «l >ft cll Hl\ ^.

3o

4 MlHl ^ft 4W 1l K'HlHl

3H*U ^H4 cll22 °U*{1, el*U *H1Wl. t

cll23 *H*«|l4 eUVTcHK-a Ctfl *ft<3 ?

5iM4W it <W*H MK-fl ^1<3 '■WU'l ■WlHl. 3

^'tf^ *M '-daH' M&l ^ovl »£Sflt *H<Hl aH&l

ml <U *\ «*U H&l «WWl ($l<Sl'H* <H§ cll S§' «lu

31

-"l^l '>H'«^ (m^I M/fl aHM§ aH«^lrt %l*fl @l*ft

<h?u (<hRw GiV •lww £«tt«r&' ft^U.

Mwl4W <ft mlSS ^l-^ aHH %U4&' fcfSU. (&>lK.

3*
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(nil «*tH aHuMi cU<*

>M^' WIt 'Hl^l ft'cl £>rt i*U icleU'H

&<H fcfl4 ovaUvf foci *Hl*14 cl *<SlPl

ftlil WS \A

m'«/cm aHiasSl' s% <£te fcMl

ftul ws fcT»

6<l>$i ?ll aHC-RcV *H>tt M>»1<3 aHSlH

aHlc-fl fo* aHc-ll«n fcf^l sHlm fcfaln

G^l^ ^flfc §H6 neun

33

foe^ ^ rti Pa m> *i\

ovrtH 4^ ?i' (i^ cll Hlfl, (^4 RmH (iWcll

H$V?l S fteU m\ fcfo

tl&l ^lfcftRl, Sil*l>llW*H«, C-l^Q m <Hid cf

ill T^l l« cWl <R || i\ rtlflt
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*UfcfaH« ill ^l* *J«f Ml^t lltf*Ml, *IR 4-lH &

fcfci SHMfcfaH« dflS'J cl( 4 §W*l, c-rfl »lR <HM %

3M

iMlil *UU ci'.

*U MM M=HR 2sMlfl aHC-U 5a1 cl'<

Hl MiMl M^R i^ft *HeU 5a1 ct'

<ftl!Z> *U H'SJ4 $V ftau£Ml 1R,-t- <U MM VlR fcfo

3S

m sSW °Hl ^ §"l3U aH>H^[l«l 5. 3

aHils' «l aH^*. CHffl«H *l*l aH*R *tol<§' cl^

«l -lW «U ^ 84^1^14 5< V
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G« &-Hl%l %l'*u^S 'Sl<H l*U rtl 'SlmlX

<5J MulXt* <§'<{M, MMl ftafl Ml^

$U»$l tfl<g $Vwl. 1

Mll .'. Mifci M^H^t ^l^l cti ^ (H^I allHl

aU5$l 2P«l ?iW<M.

3<:

<Hall (cM «lMlT*Ji "H1% <HaU (rt4 ^fll'svi »maj,

fclHl %l?tf 6**11 'SIH *l itiS MflHlej,

elaU =HlHU <^ "ll^. 1

slsil n\4 %U>ai <vl «U<?4. ?.

4lHl <l5ul / ftyfl 'HlS 6*«l 6^l(rt 6l<aj

elall *(clM *U»AV«?l "Ulaj. 3

m£\§ Q^flH. HISt >11 $1 ^ *lcU aHSi

slall %uMlT<vl nug. V

3«r

yyfl m'h+ yw* hHl^I aH^Tcli <£lHl «ffm%ffo

s^flS' Ml*U «vM>i' aHi# m ^ a^ fcUajV

Mjsl MH HHltfl 1

1 ?j^-Ml^l. .-. ftfl. t 4Wfl. J 5l^-?H. § SlHcl. /

3Ul-aHl->ml. || Wttfl 3fol. + MM. * M^H.
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"^tfl M'H ^U*(l—3.

hi <l% 3$ aHc-U aH^i^l si iflftl Pis

*Hl(3cli *lR(-f §Kl^ wUU^.'a'WUdl.

RHR§ cl aHl<§ (m 'aSM

Ml^ Httt aHi§ fili ^' (rt %Uft»U

H*U\ HQ H% 3i "leU il tfl^ll ^.—3.

X5H'3li3j aH&ltfl Hc-Hl MlA aH'n^ »tl*l«fio

(«/iJ'l aHte art s^ll (s, Heu 11$ »l»naj aHl^nf!*

H«U Ml£ aM>l«l aHl*U<fl—\.

^14 ifefl <v »Ueuhl rt ew^Ri a»li$ 25

'H^U 11$ aM>1»^ =HlHltfl—*

(Wfl cil ftM ^twl <h 't& sfl &f
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<hc-u M14 =ypl<al a>u^fi—3.

<V<H ftm S^'Wfl rt^M cfl' rt«l^ *>&\ieh 8J«t

'*A^ Uk>l ^Hrl iflrt£i «lH<H22

'/Sh\i cll^ «=R %H\ aHil (ill cll^/ *RA

^ll-il *«U ft?ft »-U <3^ aHi§, cll<£ H^o.

wlL<§ «lW (ct4£> aHL<§ eUfcT

fell &'<£l Ul m sH* »»ti<3 cH£ m*—i.

*H<U23.\ M*, SM* aHl<3 C-\\ cU<J> tR—

Hl$*{1 (Hi.ll 3 <H^l aHi§ §'{te a^M*

§H* »liSl cU<£ 3.

eU) cli H'Vn Ji'fcft SVM^ a>li<3 cil<£

V3

aH=H 3 SU^T ^ Tl'fl =Hi<3 cha? Plrt <Hl^ 'MlflaHi

»Hi<3 cU«2 ftrt <U£ ^lflaHio

sl«u MlHl <ml yQ*li aHicU ^ml^\ |f

xfltflH JPK 'h *»U<!£ StfSl^ aHi§ ctl»2> Ctt <Hl^ '*Ufla4i_1;

aH4dl *t <H& aHc-U 3 aMki

Wcfel aHi-v aHi'3 ^f^ §1^, aHil c!l£>— ?.

% H\ <4' 'EH HRl Ml<a$l *MMR** alHl &

A tR fcR. .-. aH^l2?-*Hi2?-clHl<l = *tfU llftHl^ll. 1l «l-

Sfi-Mlft. || a>lMl=rt>lRl <§M^ aeWU«fl=irtwU'l. X cPlRI Hl£

Mlj «<U <M <rl>l cl l *PUl3 Sl<R *Hl^'.
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^i* »u«l MH«l >lm aHi<3 cli 4^ Hln sa>

^i§ cll£> facl <Hl£ ^lflsHi— 3.

Wrt 6<H>aj«l il<ajl<>

anllKl aHH 'SlH H^H '>ulH, Sill aHH Iw. eKl li^l,

aHl<3 Jrt'*l Wrt &H<a1«l 'S41 <U<^1—1.

MA 5f Cm PlA H'^fl »l6'aHi a« tuqalft,

wcl &<H<aj«i ilvajl—^.

wrt &h^«/l ^n3il—3.

6l*l$1*t n\ ?i^fls ^Wl cU 1lvJ~ 4iSi Isnaji.

wrt fcal^tfl S^l ^l>^il—v.

4ttH (k<*k' ch-£l *U «4>l

(Uc-l>i' cU^l 'U»

«£H (Wl' cil^l 41—-1

«WM ^s/l RlH^l* jAh

fe^M C^l<H>l' cll<S>l *li—

rti m&l cll^l sM ^t>l (sel* cU5>l 'll a

fofft|| cKHM cfHR, 6tf»l fagfl ^ 'l[_v>

* Day of Judgment-iHlHctfl ^ (?) f SilWW^<H.
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6%

ftWfj't MfH<H o^' <*HW »i' C*253t

=*H*li^ =>H4U Ml^ >lft 2lo

JJ4^* "t^l MiflSt ^^lviaa ^Wl

Dili's aHc-U 11$ >U\Si 3

^fl§t *M<3 »W»8t aHeU y«R %

aH*M cli £<H «<HlM 4efl,-*- ^Hl'-lH i% »»U <HC-fl
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3HH«{1 ^1>-U<* HUM MU \>fU ^HU ^-(l

aH^lSl' ^ <H<Hl i€. "<

t<H*U ?ll=H<H MU #s <$l ^w<H HU<>

s'^l aH^fl' 4 'Uwel' *llfcf§' -to

aH=U^ Hc-u aHiS >HRlWaHi, 'l Hfl

SMI »w«fl 'Hl* Hhl Sill 4 fill »lHU.

Ho

foci %«1 £ cll^l jjVHl. $<aJ %V$lit°

W'?i Slk y'Hl 'Sl m^l 1£1 i'Hl
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Ml

fofl "US ylfl^Hi, llHl aH'cfoi ^ >&R<»

aHl>Wl >iW^§ hVidl 111 £W 5<HR,

MiHl wuAHi ^ ^ MR 1

Mi<=fl aHfcfaHi ^ 5* HR 3

*til*n W ;*H'=4V4i *fl* »uhr

liMl aHfc)aHi ^ HR 3

MiHl aHifrM >l MR V

§ ?i'<^=MRl. t SlM.





ERRATA.

Page. Line. Incorrect. Correct.

( PREFACE. )

I. 5 1887. 1886.

I. 7 centributed contributed.

III. 27 ( insert after "Congress" ) with us.

( INTRODUCTION. )

VI. 17 Cardlides Carolides.

VII. 11 Campain Campani.

VIII. 2 5 ?

IX. footnote

line 2. 1650 1050

IX. Ibid line 8. mentions makes

X. 2 (omit) "to it"

X. 8 Haranti Hara-u-ti

XI. 17. (insert after "Vans'avali") the Dwarka S'ankar-

acharya Pattavali.

4. 26. (insert after "first" ) "paper".

5. 24. Univerite' Universite'.

6. 20. Koninkligh Konniklich.

9. 24. vertually virtually.

14. 25. Count Angelo Gaber- Count Angelo

natis Gubernatis.

14. 30. D.\ Dr.

15. 8. (insert between ''with"

and "third" ) "the"

15. 17. was were.

25. 21. Sama-diu-bahuka Sama-dvi-bkhuka.



2.

Page. Line. Incorrect.

26. 9. Bridhanka

27' 9. (insert between "each"

and "them" )

. (insert before "Jaina")29.

30. 2. Zeli

31

Correct.

Brihadanka.

"of

"a"

7. (insert after "of")

31. 10. Kiug

31. 13. fl^pgRn^ *Mr\.

31. 15. *3«r

32. '9. *TTT?I*TIT%.

32. 13. c%

82. 15.

33. 19.

37. 15.

38. 15.

38. 18.

41. 4.

42. 6.

42. 29-

43. 12.

47. 24.

51. foot

note,

line 8.

51. Ibid

line 12.

( insert after "worthi-

iy")

(insert after "has" )

Silpa Sutras

debries

Griceson

Elttarah

( Omit ) avartta,

( Omit ) also.

Haranti

13, 204, 968.

044

Zeij.

"the"

King

#tWf^ Wet.

o

a.

styled,

nnt

Sulva Sutras,

debre's

Grierson.

Uttarah

Hara-u-ti,

13, 214, 968.

0. 44.



3.

Pace. Line. Incorrect. Correct.

53. foot

note line

3. (insert after ''and" ) "it."

• 54.
19 &

20. Barrus Burras.

57. 8. century centuries.

59. 13. which whom.

61. 15. Chalukyas Chalukya Rajputs,

61. 16. (insert before ' 'off") "and"

63. 17.

63. 18

'T^'ft -- m

63. 19. Tr3T*T

65. 3. thai hoi

67. 17. (omit Soma P'arvan of

68. 14. worth
work

73. 7. ( insert after

tions" )

" edi-

"of two poems"

73, 19. which whom

73. 27 '
)

also V Godhra Gothda

75. 23.
J

89. 8. Vallabhi Valabhi

89. 9.
m

90. 3. Saidhar Sardhar

92. 14. green grey

93. 25. Mityaropadarsaka
Satyabhama-rosha-dar-

104. 20. (insert before

dhist " )

"Bud-

s'ikakhyana

" the "



4.

Pace. Line. Incorrect. Correct.

109. 17. Indical Indica

109. 18. Pronodosa Frondosa

118. 9. Prasamapura Prasannapura

120. 5. Chabhua Chhabua

122. 12. Salga Sarva-

*

132. 1. s'. S'. K. S.

134. 13. Sun or Son of

149. 29. Yarundi Varudi-

153. 8. on of

161. 19. %

162. 12. bannerests

APPENDICES.

bannerets

Page. Line Incorrect. Correct.

A. 6. 21 Diliman Diliman

A. 6. 25 De. Dr.

A. 13. 25 Konimgen Koningen.

A. 15. 3 Kashmirian Kashmirian.

C. 1. 26 by. by."

D. 1. 14 Hand- Hend-

D. 1. 27 my his

E. 1. 15 m

E. 2. 6

E. 5 19

E. 7 16

E. 13 29

E. 20 7

E. 21 6

E. 21 footnote
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